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AUSTIN. April 5. (JP)—A bill to 
estatHih a public corporation to 
construct a $60,000,000 fas pipeline 
to carry gas from the huge reserve 
in the Texas Panhandle to S t 
Louis and Detroit received a  set
back in the house of representa
tives today when It was re-re- 
f-rred ♦*» the committee on oil, pas 
and mining.
The bill was reported unanimous

ly yesterday by the conservation and 
reclamation committee shortly after 
its introduction.

Representative Hugh B. 8tewarcf 
cf Fairfield offered the motion to 
recommit, stating there was a big 
demand for a public hearing and 
that in its present form it was one 
of the most dangerous bills ever in
troduced.

Representative A. B. Tarwater of 
Plalnview and other sponsors of the 
bill challenged Stewaid to state 
wherein it was so extremely danger
ous and 8tewerd said he believed 
several provisions would ‘‘make 
every member regret he voted for 
the bill.”

“ I wonder if seme of the opposi
tion to this bill on the ground it is 
unreasonable doesn’t come from 
those who now have a monopoly on 
the market outlets from the Pan
handle,” Tarwater commented. Tar- 
w*ter advocated the bill,as a gas 
conservation measure to give inde
pendent producers in the field a 
market outlet for gas.

Representative W. E. Jones of 
Jourdanton referred to the bill in 
its present form as “a pipe dream.”

The public corpo.atlon would be 
autho.ized tc receive a loan of $42- 
000 006 from the public works ad
ministration and a grant of $18,000,- 
000 to construct the big lines. Spon
sors of the bill said they had been 
rssured the project would be given 
first consideration under the public 
works appropriation pending in cofc- 
giess and had hoped to push the 
preposition to speedy final passage.

Quick action on the bill was ask
ed yesterday by Gove:nor James V. 
Al l red in a speeial message to the 
legislature.

Tornado Kills One, Injures 115 And Devastates Valley
•  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  a a ‘ b b  b a

DARING JAIL-BREAK FRUSTRATED
Outlaw Aides?

T 6 w G / o ^ 8 u i ? c n Y SHATTERED IN
Twinkle*

Maybe H is appropriate that the 
expansion of the l). S. department 
of agri'-ultare should subject it 
to “pork barrel" politics.

Faces Trial

Our idea of a man with no trou
bles wculd be one who worried over 
the success of one side or the other 
in the Sims-Culbertson bridge stunt.

INESTIMABLE DAMAGE  
DONE TO CROPS, 

BUILDINGS

Spring cleanups are here, but 
it should be understood that we*re 
not thinking of the dust.

Amer'canism: Uncle Sam trying 
to ban holding companies then set
ting up a string cf them to manage 
his own affairs.

Steward said he failed “ to see the 
rush*’ to pass
cculd not become operative until

the bill and asserted it

final action In the senate on a 
house bill to halt wastage of millions 
of cubic feet cf gas daily by gaso
line stripping plants. Steward said 
he had heard of some of the amend
ments that were being planned to 
the gas bill in the senate and as
serted it would be better to defer 
action on the pine line bill until the 
senate had passed the wastage meas
ure.

It was probable the bill would be 
set for hearing next week.

LAREDO-HEXICI) 
CITY ROAD MAY 
OPEN IN MONTH

Motorists’ Paradise 
Expected to Open 

During* May

Mrs. Gushaway says the old- 
fashioned housewife who dusted 
every day, whether or not there 
was a need for it. wouldn’t mind 
these storms at all.

Musing of the moment: Some
times somebody tells us that they 
disagree violently with something 
we write in this column. Far from 
feeling bad abcut it. we are pleas
ed. We don’t try to please every
body. We believe in free speech 
and free thought. We really like 
an argument and have since the 
days of college debates. I f  some
body doesn’t disagree with us, we 
know we’re not hitting the bulls- 
eye. - ,

WASHINGTON, April 5. (/p>—The 
international highway from Laredo, 
Texas, to Mexico Citv, affording 
what ha? besn described as a scenic 
paradise for motorists, is expected 
to be opened in May.

According tr  advices from the 
Mexican capital only about 561 
miles of this highway remain to be 
completed It is possible new to 
drive from Laredo to Villa Juarez 
ever paved road and on to Matlapa 
cn a graveled, drained and finished 
highway. The highway is Closed 
from a section near Matlapa to 
Jacala from which paint a graveled 
road ir available to Ixmiqu'lpan, 
and frcTi there to Mexico City a 
fine paved surface is available.

The Laredo-Mexicc City link of 
the propoted gigantic Pan-Ameri
can highway offers the motorist a 
760-mile journey through some 
magnificent mountain country, 
tropical Jungles, orange groves and 
picturesque cities. Tlfc ancient 
Mexican capital, seat of civiliza
tion long before the dawn of the 
Christian era, is expected to be
come a popular objective for thou
sands cf motoring enthusiasts from 
the United States.

Panama’s portion of the Pan- 
American highway, extending from 
Panama City to the Costa Rican 
border, is scheduled for completion 
this year. The highway commission 
of the former country hopes to have 
the Panama City-David section 
finished before the rainy season 
starts, u-uklly around April 15 to 
May 1.

I Heard • •

Brevitoriala
YJLTHEN A PRISONER in a state 

penitentiary cuts off or muti
lates his feet “ to keep out of work,” 
it  is quite evident that there is 
something wrong. In some cases 
prisoners sink so low in hope of 
ever rehabilitating themselves that 
they do not think of the future. In 
some cases, perhaps we can believe 
the explanation of General Manager 
Lee Simmons of. the Texas prison 
that the men mutilated themselves 
to keep from working, and not be
cause of the brutality of the guards. 
The perversity of criminal types is 
well knoton.

TJOWEVER, EVERY nationwide 
investigation of prisons reveals 

renditions t h a t  are appalling. 
Guards, underpaid and drawn from 
stratas of life often little higher 
than that of the inmates themselves, 
are often cruel in the extreme. 
Cruelty begets trouble and trouble 
makes harsh rule inevitable. At the 
same time, laxity results in prison 
breaks, dope rings, and corruption. 
Fiimness applied by men who are 
chosen for their ability and Justly 
rewarded for their work can get the 
kind of discipline which is needed. 
Discipline among men ousted from 
the society of their fellows is of 
course a problem under any system.

SPHERE JIAVE been reasons to be
lieve thqt General Manager Sim

mons has effected many desirable 
reforms in the Texas prison system. 
There has been much progress in 
producing the fcod and clothing 
which the system requires for its 
inmates. Lately automobile license 
plates have been manufactured. . . 
During 1934 thfere were 2 953 new 
prisoners, cornered with 3,118 for 
19?3. The decline was due mainly 
to the unwillingness of Juries to 
convict in liquor cases. In 1932, 
>'iese convictions ran the total of 
new prisoners to 3.300. Moreover, 
only 25 per cent of those committed 
last year had previous prison sen
tences.

EAGLE PASS April 5. </P>— An 
unidentified man was killed and 
151 persons injured by a storm 12 
miles north of here last night. 
Eighty houses were blown down 
end more than 100 othr s damag
ed during the blew, which was ac
companied by hail and rain.
Sweeping U:c Quemado valley, a 

farming area, the tornado caused 
inestimable damage to crops as well 
as leveling dwelling and outhouses 
in a wide area. A new school build
ing was blown flat, and Normandy, 
a new devolpment south of Que
mado. was practically destroyed.

Besides the one fatality, a white 
farmer, two persons were seriously 
Lnlured. *

Four inches of rain and much 
hail fell as the wind sweot in from 
Mexico shortly after midnight. It 
tore down telenhone and telegraph 
lines, cutting the communities off 
from the outside world. All com
munications remained off to Del 
Rio, 38 miles north, until 10 a. m. 
today.

Rivers and creeks were swollen.
All available physicians, drug- 

«1st* and nurses, were dispatched to 
Quemado from here several hdurs 
before daylight. One victim, Everett 
Woolridgp, about 50, was brought to 
a hospital here He was one of the 
two repoited seriously Injured.

Because of me inaccessibility of 
the stricken area, it was impossible 
to determine the exact situation.

The high winds ripped off the 
roofs and flattened the walls of 
wooden structures while their occu
pants fled in the downpour of rain 
and hail. Seyeral rock and brick 
houses were also among those level
ed.

Unpaved roads leading to thp
farm houses were made impassable 
by the heavy rain, and doctors were 
forced to abandon their automo
biles and ride horseback and behind 
teams of mules on their errands of 
mercy.

Del Rio was on the outer edge of 
the storm area, and reported a
third of an inch of rain fell there.

Early, unofficial estimates on the 
damage done to the Quemado val
ley were placed close to $200,000. 
Damage from the hail was lessened 
by the fact that a half hotlr rain 
preceded the bombardment of stones 
of an inch or more in diameter.

The terrific winds ripped houses 
frem foundations, carried them sev* 
eral hundred yards and then dump
ed the wreckage. Occupants of the 
homes were exposed to hail and 
slashing rain. Most of them suf
fered cuts and bruises from the pelt
ing hail.

One hundred and ten Mexican 
laborers, huddled together In a huge

See TORNADO, Page 8

First Iluey Long aide to face 
tual on income tax charges. Rep. 
Joseph Fisher is chows heps go
ing to court in New Orlesnn A 
ban against court-room photos 
as irsued by Judge W. G. Borah, 
and newsmen were told to be 
careful what they wrote, after 
defense counsel alleged the press 
was using the trial aa a weapon 
against Long. « ,

CENTENNIAL IS 
IN JAM AFTER 
BALLOT COUNT

Amendment For Free 
Textbooks Is 

Approved
AUSTIN. April 5. (/PI — The 

house of representatives today 
appro'ved submission of a consti
tutional amendment providing 
that free textbooks thould be fur
nished all children of scholastic 
age. The vote was 129 to 9.
The action came after some of 

the bitterest debate of the current 
session in which charges were made 
that the public school system was 
about to be undermined The sen
ate already had passed the reso
lution of submission.

Other important developments in
cluded:

Centennial legislation was tlkown 
into confusion again in the house 
of representatives when it was dis
covered the votes of two members 
were improperly recorded yesterday 
on a motion regarded as vital to the 
bill.

The vote was on a motion to table 
a move to reconsider the vote by 
which the house instructed its con-

PROCLAMATION ISSUED, 
BY MAYOR W . A. 

BRATTON
------- -- i

The week of April 6th to April 
13th. inclusive, has been designated 
as Spring Fire Prevention Clean-up 
Week.

There are many reason® why the 
spring Clean-up campaign this 
year should receive the enthusiastic 
suppert of every man, woman and 
child. Ifirst, because the Fire Pre
vention Clean-Up campaign this 
year is V f  particular importance, 
as it can be combined with general 
welfare Work and be of particular 
benefit t© the unemployed.

Second, because every dollar in 
property destroyed by fire, which so 
frequently is the result of “care
less” housekeeping In the home and 
in the average place of holiness, is 
a serious drain upon our present 
economic condition.

Third, every citizen should have 
a wholesome pride in Ifis home city, 
its streets, playgrounds, parks and 
buildings. Homes and surroundings 
freshly painted, with well kept 
lawns and gardens, increase prop
erty values and intensify commun
ity interest. Cleanliness creates 
chdilr^pcurage and confidence, 

i Ffurttv, because in the past ten 
I years entirely too many of our 
citizens have lost their lives due 
tc carelessness in their daily use 
of fire, and the preservation of hu
man life is an imDortant matter.

Now, therefore, I, W. A. Bratton, 
mayor of the city of Pampa, do 
hereby designate the week of April 
6th to April 13th, inclusive, as 
Spring Clean-Up week and most 
respectfully call upon all depart
ments of the city, the chambers of 
commerce, civic clubs, patriotic 
clubs and our people in general, to 
take an active part in this clean-up 
campaign.

I further designate the fire mar
shal and fire chief as a committee 
of two to work with the city o f
ficials In selecting active com- 
mitttes to carry on this campaign 
and ask the cooperation of all of 
our people in this enterprising 
campaign for a clean city.

In testimony whereof. I hereto 
sign my name and seal of office, 
this the 5th day of April. 1935

W. A. Bratton, Mayor 
Pampa, Texas.

Attest: W. M. Craven. City Sec
retary.

Times to Visit 
Foote Are Fixed

Still More 
Rooms Needed 
For Visitors

School pupils and their teach- 
<«•«• began arriving today for the 
district Interscholastic League 
meet.

Tonight rooms will be needed 
for 200 or more visitors. Pam- 
pans are asked to furnish this 
free lodging. Following yester
days story, a number of citizens 
telephoned the local high school 
office and offered rooms—but 
not enough

Many of those who have given 
free rooms in the past do not 
have them available now. Any
one who can spare a room for 
tonight cr tomorrow night is 
asked to telephone the school, 
Nc. 70, at once. The demand will 
be smaller tomorrow night.

PIPE BY YOUTH
BOY FOILED IN TRY TO 

FREE HIMSELF AND  
SIX OTHERS

L A T E

NEWS
NEW ORLEANS, April 5. </P)—

XHo government at the income tax 
trial of State Reprc entative Joseph 
Fisher in today’s testimony in fed
eral district court introduced test!- j the head 
mony purporting to show that Fish- pany with two negro trusties, 
er received a total of $87,422.57 in brought breakfast to the prisoners, 
profits and commissions from his Warren said when he opened the 
clam shell operations during 1929, dcor to the runway in which the

DAI LAS. April 5. (>T>—An 18- 
year-old prisoner’s daring attempt 
to liberate six prisoners from the 
Dallas county Jail was frustrated 
today when Jailer Dick Warren 
overpowered the youth after he 
had been struck on the head with 
a piece of piping.
The prisoners, although confined 

in the death cells, were not under 
death sentences.

The escape attempt was made 
from the same cell block which 
Harvey Bailey, a Charles F. Urschel 
kidnaper, fled nearly two years ago.

An 18-year-old Dallas y o u th  
held as a suspect in an auto- 
weeks ago as a suspect in an auto
mobile theft and robberv. tore a 
piece of piping from the lavatory 
plumbing and slugged Warren over 

when the jailer, in com-

Charges of robbery with fire
arms, carrying possible death sen
tences, face these three women, 
held in Jackson, Mias., JaiL Left 
behind by Raymond Hamilton, 
Texas outlaw, in his flight after 
a Prentiss, Miss., bank holdnp, 
they are accused as his aides. 
Mrs. Johnson, skilled artist, once 
was the wife of a Hattiesburg 
business leader.

1930 and 1931, threr of the four 
years he is alleged to have attempt
ed to evade tax payments.

BOSTON. April 5. (/PV-Thomaa F. 
Murphy, 29, a laborer of Cam
bridge, Mas was arrested by 
United States secret service agents 
today on a charge of sending a 
threatening letter to President 
Roosevelt and after arraignment was 
committed to a psychopathic hos
pital for observation. The letter, 
which was several pages in length, 
concluded with the threat. In bold 
letters: “ I will assasrinate you if 
I don’t receive any answer.”

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 5. (A1) 
—The board of regents of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma today voted 
unanimously to employ Lawrence 
“B iff” Jones of Louisiana state as 
head football coach.

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 5. (An—Bob 
Jones, the one-time king of all the 
golfers, electrified the crowd today j 
by making a marvelous recovery 
and shooting the first nine in 33. j 
three under par, in the second 
r< und of the $5,000 Augusta na
tional invitation tournament.

See CENTENNIAL, Page 8

PATRONS OF SCHOOLS URGED TO 
VOTE TOMORROW FOR TRUSTEES

That the PBX operator at the 
Cabot Oo.. was stumped for a few 
minuter the other day when a man 
forgot the name of the patty h«j was 
calling. He remembered that the 
name had something to do with the 
Santa Fe railroad ie was finally 
decided, correctlv. that the man was 
calling L- N. Atchison. Now L. N. 
is being called Santa Fe.

J. 8. Wyane signing as a caddy 
tc make the trip to Amarillo on 
April 28 when Pampa golfers play 
a return engagement. Mr. Wynne 
declared he would gladly work for a 
free barbecue.

'THE VIEW POINT of the prison 
managers is that is is “pleasing" 

to note that former inmates are not 
being sent back. From a broader 
view, however, there is much to 
lament in the fact that so many new 
prisoners have wandered into seri
ous trouble for the first time. This 
would indicate that conditions exist 
which breed criminality. We agree 
with the prison board statement, 
however, that “ it should be our ef
fort to so handle these charges that 
when they have served a term in 
prison they will go out in a frame 
cf mind that will not oermit them 
to get into trouble again."

AffANAGER SIMMONS points out 
the further significant fact, in 

his annual report, that “ younger 
and more desperate criminals have 
had to be dealt with, and added to 
this fact has been the Increased op
portunity to escape by means of 
good highways, fast cars, machine 
guns, and a gangster spirit abroad 
in the land that has stopped at 
nothing to rescue those partners In 
crime ’ confined in prison. . . , The 
health, education, and general wel-

One of those listless, uncontested 
school board elections will be held 
in Pampa tomorrow 

The public is appealed to for a 
sizeable turnout to show interest in 
the schools and appreciation of the 
trustees.

The polls will be open at the high 
school building from 8 a. m. to 7 p. 
m.

The trustees who have offered to 
serve another term are Tom Rose, 
Roger McConnell, and C. P Buck
ler.

Those who have lost their poll tax 
receipts may sign an affidavit to 
this effect and vote.

L. C. McMurtry will be judge of 
the election.

The Rev. Gaston Foote was “rest
ing oomfortably” today at First 
Methodist parsonage, after his am
bulance trip yesterday afternoon 
from Wichita Falls, where he had 
been in a hospital since an auto
mobile accident March 22.

Mrs. Foote, Who has been with 
him since he was seriously injured 
near Wichita Falls, said today that 
he was not unduly tired by the trip 
end was able to receive a few visi
tors yesterday. He is recovering 
rapidly now from a lung Injury

Although he has been ordered by 
physicians to remain quiet for a few 
weeks. Rev Foote is well enough to 
see callers for a short time each 
day. Friends are asked to visit him 
between the hours of 3:30 and 5 in 
the afternoons, 8 and 9 the eve
nings.

WASHINGTON, April 5. (A»i— 
Representative Lee( D., Okla.) said 
he was advised by Adjutant Gen
eral James M. McKinley today that 
Captain Lawrence “B iff” Jones, 
Louisiana football coach, had been 
ordered transferred to Oklahoma 
university at Norman, Okla. For
mal action approving the transfer 
was taken today at the war depart
ment.

BANMTS HOLD UP AHD ROB 40 TRAIN
PASSENGERS IN JESSE JAMES STYLE

aw  COLUMN. Page •

Train Crew Cowed; One 
Man Wounded; Shots Are 
Fired; Loot Totals $843.

KANKAKEE, HI.. April 5. (AV- 
Four swashbuckling two-gun rob
bers who held up nearly forty per
sons aboard the crack On If-coast 
bound Illinois Central train, the 
“Louisiane” were sought in a wide
spread man-hunt today. Their loot 
totaled only about $843, railroad re
ports said.

Taking virtual command of the 
train In a reign of terror, cowing 
thoae aboard for some twenty min
utes as the train q>ed southward 
out of Chicago last night, the gun
men, each armed with two .46 cal

ibre pistols, escaped after shooting 
and wounding one man, and com
mandeering the automobile of Ed
ward Ooetzler, 26, of Wheaton, 111 , 
whom they kidnaped.

The wounded man was George 
Kerr, a salesman from Chicago, 
shot in the leg when he resisted the 
gunmen in the apparent belief that 
they were only “kidding.’* He was 
taken to a local hospital. His con
dition, however, was not regarded 
as serious.

One of the gunmen shot him 
when he lurched against a robber. 
The bullet penetrated his billfold, 
which contained $40 He was com
pelled to surrender the money, but 
the punctured wBUet was returned.

Firing wildly several times to put

the fear of death into their victims, 
the gunmen, three of whom donned 
masks shortly before the train 
reached Kankakee, carried out the 
raid with the precision of a typical 
Jesse James robbery of days gone 
by, terrorising the brakeman and a 
perter, and systematically robbing 
the passengers in the buffet car and 
three coaches. The quartet was be
lieved to have boarded the train in 
a Chicago suburb.

As the train slowed down far 
the stop at Kankaee the four men 
leaped off, and disappeared, later 
to be Joined by a confederate. Two 
of them seised Goeteler near the 
hospital only a few minutes before

BANDITS. Page •

WASHINGTON, April 5. (AV-The 
conference agreement on the $4,- 
880,000.000 work-relief program was 
approved today'by the house. Senate 
action alone remained to speed the 
bill to President Roosevelt. Only an 
hour’s debate preceded house ac
ceptance of the conference report 
containing the compromise agree
ment on the controversial work is- 
fue in the provision allocating $900.- 
000,000 for non-federal projects.

Farm Group Will 
Meet on Monday

Members of the Pampa Agricul
ture association and their friends 
will meet at the courthouse Mon
day evening at 7:30 o’clock with 
Irvin Cole, president, in charge.

Talks will be made by Prof. J. L. 
Lester. County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, and others. There will be 
musk: by the Benton brothers. The 
program committee also is planning 
a surprise.

Business will be transacted before 
adjournment. The round table dis
cussion will include current AAA 
contracts and developments.

youth and another prisoner were 
confined, the youth walked up to 
the jailer, handed him some money 
and asked him to buy some stamped 
envelopes for him.

As Warren reached for the money 
the youth grabbed at the keys which 
the jailer held n his right hand and 
at the same time swung the heavy 
lead pipe, which he had held be
hind him.

The pipe struck Warren’s head, 
inflicting a deep gash.

Warren grappled with the prison
er and swung the outer door shut. 
He backed the fighting youth into 
an open call and slammed the door.

The youth who attacked Warren 
was placed in solitary confinement, 
while 8heriff Smoot Schmid con
ducted an investigation.

Jailer Warren remained on duty 
after Dr. E. A. Hill, assistant county 
health officer, took six stitches in 
his scalp.

Sheriff Schmid said that the plot 
evidently was for the youth to slug 
Warren into unconsciousness, take 
his keys and liberate the six, who 
would then have had to fight their 
way to the elevator and freedom.

The pipe used in the attack was 
fashioned from a gooseneck connec
tion the prisoners tore loose from 
the shower piping in the cell last 
night, the sheriff said.

Skellvtown Trip 
Tonight Delayed

The intercommunity gathering 
scheduled at Skellytown tonight has 
been postponed for one week, it 
was announced today. The conflict 
with the dates of the district Inter- 
rcholastic League meet here led to 
the postponement.

The school carnival will be at
tended by a number of Pam pans 
next week.

Ten Trucks In Use 
To Remove Garbage
In anticipation of Clean-Up Week, 

the newly set up city garbage sys
tem is cleaning alleys and removing 
tons of rubbish daily.

Temporally, the city is using 23 
men and ten trucks. This crew has 
covered more than half the city.

t!ft

West Texas: Partly cloudy, cold
er in east portion tonight; Satur
day partly cloudy, warmer In north 
port ton. , f

City Manager C. L. Stine has re
turned from Plainview, where he in
spected a street maintainer in oper
ation on streets of that city.

Ford Show Seen 
By Large Crowd*

Ford dealers of this territory to
day were showing the 1935 auto
mobile to an increasing number of 
persons as the visiting Ford party 
brought cut-away models, talking 
pictures, skilled mechanics, and lec
turers to the showroom of the Tom 
Rose agency here.

The Ford show will be open from 
1 to 5 and 7 to 11 p. m. through to
morrow. ____________

Mri. W. H. Davis, relief adminis
trator, and J. P. Brown, auditor, 
went to Amarillo today where a con
ference of administrators of 36 Pan
handle counties is being held. .

E. Berg of LeFors transacted bus
iness here yesterday afternoon.

APRIL BUSINESS 
TO MARK A NEW 

HIGH. PREDICT
Volume to Rise 20 to 

35 Per Cent Dur
ing Month

NEW YORK, April 5. (A’)—Dun 
Bradrireet in its weekly trade

review said today business had en
tered the second quarter with re
newed force.

“ Buoyed by the abundance of 
statistical information that during 
the first quarter of the year .the 
trend was consistently upward,” the 
survey stated, “ current signs .of 
more activity In some of the lag
gards are helping to provide mo
mentum for still better progre* 
during the second quarter, in Bpite 
of the numerous complications 
which will be encountered.

"While a few trades still bear evi
dence of the uncertainties rising 
from threats of labor dissensions a 
week earlier, tlwe general rate o f 
gain has encountered no seriou* 
retrograde currents, but the paAB- 
ing of March has brought few re
grets.

"Retailers have been encouraged 
particularly by the more rapid 
movement of luxury lines, and now 
are estimating that April volume 
will rise 20 to 35 per cent above 
that recorded for April, 1934."

The best retail showing of the 
week, the survey stated, Was in the 
middle western area where gains 
amounted to 10 to 12 per cent above 
last year.

Higher schedules adopted by A 
number of divisions during the 
week has lifted the general rate of 
industrial operations 12 to 15 per 
cent in' excess of the comparative 
1934 showing. Dun & BradStreet 
stated. ___

Electric Show Is
Visited by 1,200

Up to mid-morning, more than 
l .200 persons had viewed the 1688 
lines of electric refrigerators at the 

i showroom of the Southwestern Put* 
i lie Service company. '

Dealers were pleased with the re
sponse and with the comments df 

I visitors who saw the attractive ef» 
| flcient machines. The show will 
| close at 9 p. m. tonight.

1 Saw• • •
R. A. Smith, father of Carl, Har

vests football star, and numeroui 
other sons, cooking his supper In 
the back yard at his home near 
Pampa on highway 88. Oas which 
is piped to his house from a line 
that crossed his field was cut off.

Gaston Foote and despite a livid 
scar above his left eye and the fact 
that he haa lost a number o f 
pounds in weight, he looks at least 
five yean younger. Worry-and- 
straln lines gone . . .  He said he’ll 
preach Easter Sunday or bust, and 
that he would probably bust.
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THE PAMPA D A ILY  N E W SDusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Tall stalks of sugar cane waved 
in the breeze along the banks of the' 
Brazos river. Planters leaned on 
their hoes to esohange bit* of news 
with their neighbors passing by In 
wagons or carts. At Liberty, San 
Augustine, and Trinity, near the 
Caney, and near the Colorado river, 
sugar cane was growing. Texans 
were learning to make good use of 
their rich lands. They were con
fident that within five years there 
would be enough sugar raised and 
enough molasses for everybody in 

Cotton crops

OTMBER or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Fu.l Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en
titled to the uaa for publication at all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights far re-publication of special dis
patches herein also arc reserved.

entered as second-cl«M natter March 19. 1921, at the poctoffloe at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March I. 1879

HtJFSt K1PTION BATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier In Pampa

Out Tear .............*6.00 SU M onths............ $3.00 On* M onth...............| .90 One Week .............. • .19
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Tear .............. f»D9 Six Months  $2.75 Three Months . . .  $1^0 One Month . . . . . . .  I  .90
By Mall OvtsMe Gray and Adjoining Counties

Qa> Year ...... ....jfTJO Six Months .......... M -T Three M onths..........$2.10_One Month  9 .79
NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error It should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

A TRIBUTE TO SM ALL TO W N PAPERS
O. O. McIntyre, one o f the noted columnists o f the na

tion, takes occasion to- compliment the small town dail
ies and country weeklies.

“ Much o f the very best stuff written in American 
newspapers reaches only a limited audience,”  he says. 
“ Th if is because it is turned out for country weeklies and 
small town dailies. It is a pity that more o f it is not

“ There are very few  smart alec writers or exploiters 
o f the personal pronoun among them. They write deep
ly, i f  impersonally, o f the thiqgs they" feel. They are 
interested and believe in the triumphs o f right, the 
church and dignity o f good citizenship. They run clean 
as the wind o f their native hills or the waters o f their 
local streams. I commend to any newspaper reader fed 
up with shocking cronies, blackmail law suits, and 
Hauptmann trials a careful perusal of their home town 
paper."

He comments that the homely little personals may 
o ffer a comic touch but no more so than a city society 
scribbler’s rave about debutante singing hotcha songs 
in a decadent night club or that a lovely lady of the 
chorus walked a baby lamb up the avenue on a plati
num leash.

“ There may be editorials, too, that are not attuned 
to high speeded life in cities but they are restful after 
the headline splash," he writes.

McIntyre knows what he’s talking about and he un- 
deratands. why the country weeklies and small town 
dailies render a valuable service.

In the big city they do not build newspapers around 
personalities. The editor knows few  people and cares 
less. He rushes madly for the news while it is news 
and prints it anyway he can get it. He has no thought 
o f service other than to see his circulation rolls grow, 
i The people do not know who the editor is on a big 
city daily and do not give a heck if they don’t. He is not 
an institution. I f  his paper is readable they buy it and 
read its columns without sensing the emotion and the 
personalities that created them.

In a small town it’s different. Everybody knows the 
editor and when they read his stuff they can picture him 
at the typewriter, pounding out his thoughts akin to his 
emotions. He must stand for right or he will be boy
cotted. He must write cleanly and open-mindedly and 
think ahead o f his typewriter as to what effect it may 
have on his home town.

The newspaper men’ in the country towns and little 
cities know their stuff in their own domain better than 
the big boys in theirs. They know the moods of the 
people, knowr what their readers want, feel a personal 
interest in them and a personal interest in the progress 
o f their neighbors and their town.

Bright lights have drawn many a country boy to them 
but they have found that when it comes to newspaper 
work they are better o ff back in the towns where% per
sonality means something, where nothing is covered up 
with glamor and flowers but the plain, unvarnished truth 
is told when it will be of help and left out when it will 
be detrimental.

You can take the h oy  out o f the country and the 
country out o f the hoy hut you can’t make him satis
fied and successful unless he retains his own individual 
personality and the people realize it.— Cleburne Times* 
Review.

Few Farms Have
Electric Service

WASHINGTON, April S (AV-Less 
than five per cent of farms in Okla
homa and Texas have electric serv
ice, according to a recent survey of 
rural electrification made for the 
government.

The tables showed that Oklahoma 
had 203,866 farms with 5,648 receiv
ing service from central station* 
and 3,913 from farm light plants. 
Texas was described as having 495,- 
469 farms with 11456 receiving serv
ice from central stations and 12,299 
from fa ro  light plants.

The south generally had lower 
percentages of electrification than 
elsewhere. Figures for some sec
tions were: New Ehgland 50 per 
ccik, middle Atlantia# 40 per cent, 
< ast north central 2OTper cent west 
north central I I  Adr cepCTJsouth 
Atlantic 7 per cenk ekstToudi cen
tral, 4 per cent. > 6 - ^ ^  J r

Texas to have some, 
had done well; corn sold for ten 
cents a bushel, and pork for one 
cent a pound.

Another new town, named Hen
derson. in Rusk county, had been 
formed. The “surface of the town 
is undulating, and many springs 
of excellent water are found in the 
vicinity.”

“Several have learned with pleas
ure,” The Texas Telegraph reported, 
"that the towns on the Guadalupe
and especially Gonzales are rapidly 
Improving. A large number of the 
citizens who removed to the eastern 
counties during the late Incursion of 
Oeneral Woll have returned, and 
are preparing their farms for new / D O N ' T  G I T  A L L  \  

^PUFFED UR MOW.X 
D O N ’T  G I T  C H E S T /  
O V E R  IT , B E C A U S E  

W H E N  Y O U ' R E  
O L D  E N O U G H  T O  . 
H A V E  B R A I N S ,  / 

Y O U  W O N 'T  B E  /  
VAteLE TO DO I T X

of more than one foreign country j^reter this pur 
as well as the League of Nations THEDFOKD'g

R e g u la r  S a t u r d a y  Njdlf

JERRY WINT;
PLA-MOR^

TOMORf
25c Y

THE NEWFANGLE3 (Mom'n Pop) By COWAN
S *  uexlY  to o ts ' address , mow !

A M D  I  GOT YU\S INFOR/AAXION 
wrrupUT HER GETTING WISE

TO WHAT ffA AFTER - /
v  NOW, LET’S SEE —

HEN WIN or KUHN . 
WAS AWAY, LILLIE

WHITE, EX-PARACHUTE 
JUMPER. WHO NVARRIED 
DAN LONG,SAM WlNUVS 
POORLt, WHOM SHE 
THOUGHT TO IE  WINDY, 

WITH AVJ OLD 
ACQUAINTANCE.

WELL,IT MIGHT 
SURPRISE YOU, 
BUT I  THINK t h e r e  
IS SOMETHING 

T o  IT /

YANOY MUST \  
THINK PEOPLE 
IN THIS TOWN e «  
SIMPLE,/SWALLOW 
THAT FAIPCf TALE /

^  rr fe  t o o t s  
s w e e t  !

WHERE ON EARTH 
T*D WINDY MEET 

THAT UTTLE 
V  CROOK ? .

^ O ,A T T E R  w iN te  
KUHN HAD MEN \  
JAILED, AND HAD 

CLAIMED THAT HE 
WAS KIDNAPER, 

AND IMPERSONATED 
BY ONE OF 

THE TUUO*,UL 
W A S TH E  ONLY 
OWE W H O  
TCLVBVGD 

HtS
STORY.

ND LIL
STARTED OUT TO 
RUN DOWN HER 

HUNCH THAT THE 
UTTLE CRVWE NOLL, 
TOOTS SWEET, KNEW 
A LL  ABOUT WINDY'S 
B E IN G  H ELD  A  
PR ISO N ER W H ILE  
C E R T A IN  CRIMES 

W ERE BEING 
COM M ITTED

ANOTHERTHE N E W  D E A L  
IN W ASH INGTON

L _________________ BY RODNEY DUTCHER-----------------------.
NEA S e r v ic e  S ta f f  C o r r e s p o n d e n t

W ASH ING TO N .— Secretary Wallace hopes a kind 
Province loves him better than the politicians do. Other
wise, the A A A  will be sunk.

Drouth conditions parelleling those o f last ytar would 
make good the assertions o f those who insist the farm 
program already has collapsed.

Even the administration would be tempted to join 
those who insisted the 1934 drouth was punishment for 
transgression o f a divine law against crop reduction.

Given a break by the weather, however, A A A  prob
ably w ill continue with no great change. Current poli
tical attacks from cotton states and popular reaction 
against high food prices aren’t expected to grow strong 
enough to interfere.

A A A  and processing taxes are the best answer to the 
farm problem the administration has been able to think 
o f and the other programs suggested are too radical for 
its present mood.

W allace has a statistical hole ace which he thinks will 
help stall o ff the cotton state senators, though he isn’t 
talking about it. Cotton exports, to the accomplishment 
o f loud wails, have fallen to 60 per cent o f the previous 
10-year average.

But foreign consumption of American cotton has 
dropped to but 80 per cent, which indicates foreign buy
ers purchased heavily when cotton was cheap and have
been using up large stores.

* *  *  *

Exports, according to this theory, should be rising 
again by April or May. Industrial exports have been 
only 66 2-3 per cent o f the 10-year average.

Southern senators are seeking a high government 
loan value on cotton, abolition o f the processing tax, and 
an export bounty. Present indications are they won’t 
get any o f those things, though the politicians may be 
a|ble to force a higher loan figure than W allace would 
prefer.

Pressure last year caused it to be set at 12 cents a 
pound instead o f 10, as W allace wanted. Other things 
being equal, the loan price will be set next August at 
about the market price as the marketing year begins.

The 25 per cent production cut for the cotton tex
tile mills is a result o f N R A ’s insistence on preserving 
the existence o f certain high cost mills which would bt 
forced out o f business if  the government laid no restraints 
on competition.

Contrary to what seems a widespread impression, it 
wasn’t caused by a flood o f Japanese imports. Nor is 
there any evidence that the processing tax on cotton 
has been an important contributory factor in the indus
try ’s position.

i John D. Rockefeller recovers from illness.— News 
item. W e won’t believe he’s back to normal until we 
hear o f him giving a dime away.

Chicago policeman’s life was saved when his billfold 
stopped a bullet. An answer to those Who frown on

Tunk's Still Worried
BO'i - WE CANT 
HOLD OUT 
MUCH / 

Longer

f Y e A H  -  B U T  I D  F E E L  A  L O T  
E A S lE R . lF  I C O U L D  F IG U R E  
O U T  W H A T  H A P P E N E D  T O
t h e i r  b ig  d i n o s a u r  -  a n ’
Y  SA Y  -  T H ’ G I R L  -  _
V  W H E R E  P  S H E  G O  f ^

W E L L , K IN G  T U N K , Y E R  > 
H IG H N E S S .T W E Y  P U T  U P  

A N  A W F U L  B A T T L E  -  B U T  J 
s W E G O T  E M  -  S O  I  
V  G U E S S  O U R  T R O U B L E S  

A R E  O V E R  "  ^

LOOK/ 
THEY'RE 
COM IN* 

DOWN TH' 
MOUNTAIN

By FLOWERSFeminine Psychology
WHEN HAtfB ALL "TVIE P  IT L»t2I
OU£  YOU CAN LA Y  TH 6 &CESM RjJG
IN T H A T  E C O M .rT ] ---------J P T
- Y  DAO. Y ^ r r - f l l  /

C'MON, DOOLRY. 
NOW WE CART* 
IT ALL SACK

, /  o n  s e c o n d  -t h o u g h t t  \  
Y  D a d , v o u D S e t t e r  c a r j b v  
a l l  t h a t  , s t u f f  b a c k , t h e

S l u e  r u g  m i g h t V ^ ^ j --____^
o -OOk  S e t t e r  in  
> That BOOM. yJ W b

5CORCHY SMITH
rTs A PERFECT SET-UP / 
-YOU KNOW ROW *Tb DO
rr? t a k e  s m it h s  o w n  
SHIP AND AYE *TMIBM ^ 

TH * W O R K */  7

HE’S Banking tb N
dive/ neat* he

COMES, GANG / He'S 
GOING Tb {TRAPS 

■>_____ US J/ ^

i  s e r  i t ;  w o r u >
WAR STUFF/ 

SbU'Rfi a  SMART 
GUY, B9SS !  

WATCH BOTCH 
DEvrrr go into

Y  ACTION f  7 "

vJ\th -we motor
WIDE OPEN AND 

TW O  GUNS ROAR
ING, Dtvrrr dives 

I TOWARD THE 
l WATBR TOW6R /

OM6 Or EM HAS 
Your bus, scoBcwY
- WHAT CNA -WINK 

He's op ,

s

•Jevrrr COMBS INTO sccrcwys 
plane, takes off, and

GOES IN Tb A STEEP CLIMB „ „

cops accepting a little something on the side,
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Henry Picard Leads Field 
In Augusta Golf Tourney

Bobby Jones Is W ay  
Back in Field  

O f 74

i ».

I

AUGU8TA,* Oa., April 5. UPb~ 
Henry Flcard, the Hershey, Pn„ pro- 
iesslonal who rose from the caddy 
ranks to the heights of stardom, 
led a great field of par-cracking 
veterans Into the second 18 holes 
o f the $6,000 Augusta National In
vitation golf tournament today.

The iron-nerved youngster, lead
ing money-winner among the winter 
campaigners, gave old man par a 
terrific sfaettapWng In the lntlal 
round of the 72-hole grind, break
ing the competitive course record of 
69 -with a 87> five under par for the 
“ ideariayout.
'HOt in pursuit of Picard were 

such renowned marksmen as Gene 
Satasen. former American and Brit
ish champion; Willie- Ooggin, San 
Francisco professional who crowned 
a great round with a hole-in-one 
on the 143-yard 16th, and Ray Mkn 
grum. a “dark horse” entry from 
Los Angeles. Each shot a 68 to lead 
the procession until the Hershey 
hammered walked in with his re
markable total.

In the wake cam* Robert Tyre 
Jones. JT , making his second come
back attempt in formal competition. 
He finished the opening round far 

_ back in the field with a 74. two over 
par. So did his playing partner, 
Horton Smith, 1934 winner.
* Jones, showing streaks of tense

ness and lack of putting touch, ap
parently was out of the running, but 
still was a choice to finish higher 
than the thirteenth place he tock 
in the Inaugural. He showed flashes 
o f the old time form that carried 
him to his “ grand slam” achieve
ment hi 1930. the year he retired 
from ccmDetition.

As the sharpshooting brigade mov- 
ed/irtto the second 18 holes, the 
scoreboard showed ten marksmen 
with sub-par rounds and four regis
tered in the regulation 72 column.

Ruling as favorites were Snrazan, 
whose odds dropped to a mere 3 to 
1, in view of his spectacular 68 , Olin 
Dutra, Naticnal Orsn King, who 
fired a 70 along with Paul Runyan, 
National P. G. A. champion; Johnny 
Revolta, th? voung Milwaukee pro, 
and Jimmy Hines of New York.

« Craig Wood, runner-up to Smith 
here last spring- blazed his way to a 
neat 69 to remain a contender. 
Hines, another “dark horse,” was 
among the topflighters with a 70.
- The highlight of the opening play 
was Goggin’s ace, the second In as 
many years In the Augusta National. 
Ross Somerville, Canadian amateur 
champion, cupped a tee shot last 
year. Goggin's shot was made with 
a spade, the ball bouncing twice and 
dropping Into the cup on the 145- 
yard hole.

CHANCE SUN IS FAVORITE TO 
WIN KENTUCKY OERBY MAY 4

BY 6 »L O  ROBERTSON,
Associated f r w  Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. April 5 </P)- Answer

ing the summons to the nation's 
racing wars, the thres-year-olds of 
the turf .seeking the right to rule 
their division, are rounding into 
condition for the first of the im
portant teats—the $40,000 Kentucky 
Derby kt Churchill Downs. May 4.

Standing at the top of the list, 
one on what he has shown and the 
other cn what he has promised, are 
J. 9. Widener*s Chance Sun, the 
future book favorite at 4 to 1 and 
leading money winning two-year-old 
of 1934, and Wttham Woodward's 
Omaha, son of Gallant Fox, which 
won the 1930 running of the Derby 
• Although winner of only three of 

hie 13 starts last year, Chance Sun 
whipped most of the top notch juve
niles in the $100,000 Belmont fu
turity und defeated a good band in 
the Grand Obion hotel stakes at 
Saratoga to amass $83,985 in earn
ings.

“The colt has beaten many of the 
good ones entered in the Derby and 
right now looks great,” said Trainer 
Pete Coyne.

Although his two principal vic
tories last year were in deep going,
Chance Sun ran one of his best the Bdmunt futurity

races on a fast track when he fin
ished second to the five-year-old 
Deduce In a 6-furlong dash at Bel
mont Park, run in 1 2-5. Since Ms 
victory in the futurity he has been 
in retirement, waiting for the Derby, 
a race which Widener has never 
won. ' v

Omaha looms forth as a more se
rious contender every time he goes
cut for a trial spin over the Aque
duct track. He la ready to race 
now, according to Trainer *‘8unny 
Jim" Fitzsimmons, but probably will 
not face the barrier until the $10,- 
000 Wood Memorial at Jamaica the 
week before the Derby.

“ I  wouldn’t say I  have another 
Gallant Pox,” said “Sunny Jim”, 
“ for they only come once^ln a life
time but I  believe that I  have a 
mighty fine herse in Omaha. He is 
not as good a front runner as the 
fo x  but I would say he can come 
from behind better.*

Omaha started nine times last 
year and won only one race but he 
was a driving second to Mrs. Payne 
Whiteney's Sailor Beware in tfce 
Junior champion stakes, tost by only 
a small margin to E. R. Bradley's 
Balladier in the Champagne stakes 
and linisheri a fast closing fourth in

Major in Greek 
Rebel Army Is 

Shot to Death
SALONIKA, Greece, April 5 (/P)— 

Major Volants, convicted yesterday 
bv a court martial cf complicity In 
the recent Greek revolt, was exe
cuted by a firing squad today.

Volant',' execution took ptecc in 
Eptapyrghlon prison after the in
signia had been ripped from his 
uniform.

The major was the first of the 
accused rebels to be condemned to 
to death.

After sentence was pronounced 
yesterday, the former army officer 
appealed to President Zaimis for 
clemency. His appeal failing to pro
duce any result, Major Volanis faoed 
the firing squad courageously

Iba Named Coach — 
Of Sooner Aggies

STILLWATER. Okla.. April 5 UP) 
—For the find time since last July, 
Oklahoma A. & M. college had a di
rector of athletics, today—Henry 
(Hank) Iba, basketball and base
ball coach.

The state bea>rd of agriculture 
yesterday appointed Iba to fill the 
position left vacant by the resigna
tion of Lynn Waldorf. He came 
here a year ago from the University 
of Colorado.

PORTUGAL BUYS WARSHIPS
LISBON (>P) — Eight new war

ships. comprising five destroyers 
and three submarines, are to be 
built for the Portuguese govern
ment before the end of 1936 when 
22 fighting ships will have been de
livered to the government under its 
new naval plan.

HITLER READY TO PLEDGE PEACE 
FOR 10 YEARS IN PACT-SIGNING

p
INSURA
Combs-Worfcy

BY MELVIN K. WIIITEI.EATHER.
(Copyright. 1935, by The Aaftocinted Pres*.)

BERLIN, April 5— Higli official 
sources disclosed today that Ger
many is prepared to pledge herself 
to refrain from war by subscribing 
to a series of non-aggression pacts 
with her European neighbors.

The retch also was said to be 
willing to agree to accept her present 
boundaries for at least 10 years, 
thereby eliminating an immediate 
source cf friction threatening peace.

Germany's offer to make these 
contributions to the stability of Eu
rope, it was disclosed, was com
municated to Sir John Simon in a 
typewritten memorandum at the 
time of the British foreign secre
tary’s conversations with R:ichs- 
fuehrer Hitler ten days ago.

Sir John was expected to place 
the German proposals before the 
three-power confei'mce at Stresa 
next week.

Kept secret until today, the nazi 
suggestions were disclosed with ob
vious intent as news arrived from 
France of the massing of French 
troops at the powerful forts facing 
the demilitarized Rhineland.

At the same time Gen. Hermann 
Wilhelm Goering, reieh aviation 
minister, in an lrouic address in
vited Pierre Laval, French foreign 
minister, who is to visit Moscow 
later this month, to leave his train 
at Berlin instead cf continuing to 
the soviet capital “ if the French 
want peace.”

Officials made plain that Ger
many’s willingness to forego her 
territorial expansion ambitions for 
the next decade did not signify sire 
would abandon them entirely.

They said that despite nazi effer
vescence along the eastern frontier, 
notably in the vicinity of Danzig 
and Memel, they did not regard the 
present as the time to discuss fron
tier relations in view of Europe’s 
agitated state.

“Hitler's offer to recognize the 
treaty of Versailles frontiers for at 
least 10 years,” the official sources 
said, "does not mean we renounce 
frontier revision forever. We mere
ly hope the principal changes can 
be made peaceably later."

In connection with the non-ag
gression proposals, it was said Hit
ler had informed Sir John the reieh 
would undertake pi dges to refrain 
from interference in the Internal 
affairs of other natidhs, agree to 
withhold assistance from any other 
aggressor nation a r t  consult with 
the* powers of Europe in the event 
trouble should arts?.

These suggestions were advanced 
as a substitute for the eastern se
curity pact originally sponsored by 
France and Russia. The agreements, 
as contemplated by Hitler, would 
first be concluded as bi-lateral en
gagement betkeen individual coun
tries. although they later could be 
assimilated In a more comprehen
sive scheme.

O G g ir  my’s return to the 
League of riotions, it was officially 
affirmed that the reich's ideas on 
the subject are not yet far enough 

, developed to enable Sir John to ex
plain clearly.to the Stresa confer
ence exactly what Hitler wants. Th.2 

Ichsfuehrer Indicated, it was said, 
ter the British emissary had made 
quirtes, that the principal condi- 

to Germany’s return to Gen- 
would be severance of the Lea- 

covenant from the 
and elimination of 

German Inequality.

CORRECTED
wishes to correct the 

played in the final 
ve Pam pa grad a school 
championship. The 1 ea

st ictan got the last two 
ganies mixed and also the scores 
when he turned in his report. The 
Horace Mann school team went 
through the series undefeated to 
win the title. The team first de- 

14 to 6. Sara 
ore the cham- 

flnal game saw 
the Woodrow

FEATURE TILT 
Of NET MEET 
IS DUE TODAY

WILMER ALLISON AND  
HAL SURFACE TO 

PLAY

HOUSTON. April 5 (JP> — Two 
noted products of University of 
Texas tennis teams, Wihner Allison, 
top ranking. player of the nation, 
and Hal Surface, Kansas City's 
blasting dark horse, squared o ff to
day for the feature match of the 
fifth annual River Oaks tennis tour
nament.

Theirs was a quarter-final match 
with Allison, nearing his top form, 
favored. Surface entered the quar
ter-final round with a dazzling 9-7, 
n-9 victory over diminutive Jake 
Hess, Houston ace.

Leading 4-2 in the second, set 
when darkness forced postponement 
of the match Wednesday. Surface 
came back yesterday to beat out 
Hess in a stubborn match.

Jake’s ypunger brother, Wilbur 
Hess, today fought an uphill battle 
to remain in the tournament. Dark
ness last night halted his match 
with Bryan (Bitsy) Grant of A t
lanta, with the Georgian leading 
7-5, 6-3, 7-9. and 4-2. Hess charged 
about the court in spectacular fash
ion to stage a comeback on Grant.

Gilbert Hall of Orange; N. J., and 
Berkeley Bell of New York, former 
Austin. Texas, flash, entered the 
semi-finals. Hall turned back Mar
tin Buxby of Austin, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. 
6-1, while Bell ousted Lefty Tryon of 
Chattanooga, 6-3. 2-6. 8-6, 4-6, 6-2*. 
in a sensational 5-set battle.

Eunice Dean of San Antonio, 
Jane Sharpe of Los Angeles, and 
Kathryn Pearson of Houston gained 
the semi-finals in the women's di
vision. Miss Sharpe, national in
door champion, had to bring out all 
her shots to dispose of Gladys St hill 
of Houston, 6-4, 10-8.

Winning Pairs of Aces

tnsFMORrrk co m ^ to N  to r  /htkrhwonal
FOUR-BALL TbURHEi A t Af/A*il WAS V/C7QR 
/N /CS3 AND RONNERBP lAST Vfe*?.....
Um-TkAM NAS B££A OVER -PAR ON BUT
4  HOLES PJ Z'fcARS.

r f & i * --------- © “ " u L -

Morton

■<** 0**H.CUCACOt

fCOAHL EABLSS. •

DACE CHATTER
NELLIE FLAG HAS ONE  

OF BEST MONEY  
RECORDS

100 Golfers To
• •» '.c

Invade Amarillo 
* Course April 28

PEOPLE S COLUMN
FINANCIAL REPORT—GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD, 

MARCH, 1935
No. Cases Amount

$11,089.64
8,467.50

.. ..  69 1.239.70
.. . .  34 141.29

Total relief grants ............... .......... 526
Work relief only ............... ................ 423
Direct relief only ....................
Temporary direct relief cases 
Average number of persons per direct relief case 
Average number of persons per work relief case 

Analytfa of Expenditures
/ '  Amount

1. Work Relief ....................I............................ $ 8,467.50
2. Direct Reftef .............. /..............................  2,261.39
3. Transient Relief ........i .............................  59.94
4. Truck Hire ................ /. /....................
5. Non-Relief Salaries- WOrk Projects
6. Non-ReHef Salaries—Administrative .,
7. Miscellaneous Administrative Expense
8. School Lunches .......f . .........................
9. Sewing Room Materials ...................

Avg. Budget 
$21.08 
20.01 
17.96 
4.15 
3.59 
4.21

484 98 
139.09
574.00
84.85-

360.75
1.31

Tota l................................................... $12,433.61
Reconciliation of Disbursements:

Disbursed locally .. / ..................». ,W f. .*.............
Paid or to be paid by TRC, Austin ......................

100.00

.. $12,219.33 
572.84

$11792.17
Deduct: D. O.’s outstanding 3-1-35 ........................................  1,167.12
Add: Disbursing Orders outstanding BOM ............................. 808.56

Total obligations as shown above.....................................$12,433.61

ROADRUNNERS ARE GUESTS OF 
LIONS CLUB-WARD IS SPEAKER

Recollections of oldtime baseball 
notables were given Pampa Lions 
yesterday by. Agron Ward, former 
Yankee infield star, under the ques
tioning of W. A. Bratton.

Ward said that in his opinion Ty 
Cobb was the greatest all-round 
player the game has ever had. He 
told of breaking into the big leagues 
in a game with Walter Jbhnson as 
the opposing pitcher. He got a base 
hit in that game but suspected that 
Johnson grooved one for his par
ticular benefit.

Ward was in four world series, 
in which his team won one—the 
1923 series in which the players’ 
checks were $6,200 each.

The following other Road Run
ners were introduced and question
ed briefly and humorously: Tknk 
Horton, Joe Berry. George Bulla,

Regular Rookie
U  d i b i t : . 5:

only
txigkmon 

toe the “test
er county.

the
x>l has

OSSES
</P>- M i*  Ruby 
er in the State 
, is believed to 

person in Parm- 
h Miss McMillan 

school faculty the 
required seven trus-

. FORSOOK IH E PfW TlN A  IkA D E  
j FOR A CAREER /N BASEBAtu.

t ?

Carl Stewart, Bill Hardin, Lee 
Daney. Lefty Oox. Don Bailey. A1 
Summers. Ben McLary, Dallas Pat
ton, Sam Scaling and Grover Seitz, 
playing manager, besides Harold 
Ml liter, business maanger, and Earl 
Roff, head of the club. Other guests 
were Boyd Meador o f McLean, A. L. 
Patrick. M. C. Beasley, and F. A. 
Zhnpfer, the latter o f Amarillo.

Mrs. George Sharum sang several 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Aaron 
Ward.

O. H, Hendrix, deputy sheriff, has 
tendered his resignation in order to 
return to his farm 6 miles south
west of the city. With much of his 
wheat destroyed by the drought and 
wind, he contemplates re-seeding 
with other crops. Sheriff Earl Tal
ley will announce his successor soon.

The commissioners court has 
bought a road malntainer from the 
R. B. George Machine company for 
$3,424 56. It will bemused in precinct 
1. A contract for iron cnlverts on 
the Alanreed-LeFors road has been 
let to the Metal Supply corporation.

A  totar Of $200 received from the 
state racing commission has been 
allocated to the Jury fund.

New civil suit; R. H. Kitchings 
vs. Wm. M. Moore, damages, grow
ing out of traffic accident in which 
the plaintiff was injured.

Returns on indictments: Henry 
Lyle (allaa Ted Ford, alias H. B. 
Kimble) was indicted for passing a 
forged check for $59.76 on the Sun 
Oil company last, Sept. 25. F. R. 
McIntosh, alias A. L. Lane, was in- 
dioted (or passing a forged check 
for $59.76 on the Sun Oil company 
last Sept. 23.

NEW YORK, April 5. <&h-Only 
je filly ever won the Kentucky 

derby and the victories of Geldings 
have been few, but this year one of 
each figures prominently with a 
speedy pair of colts* in the pre-race 
calculations.

The filly is Nellie Flag, from War
ren Wright's Calumet farm; the 
Gelding, Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords’
Commonwealth, and the two colts, 
Plat Eye and Sailor Beware, from 
Mrs. Whitney’s Greeotra stable.

Each beasts a good 2-year-old 
record and, According to reports 
from winter traihing quarters, is 
rapidly rounding into condition for 
the first of the series of rich stakes 
designed to decide the 3-year-old 
championship.

Nellie Flag left no doubt as to her 
class in winning the Matron stakes 
at Belmont Park, the the Selima at 
Laurel and the Kentucky Jockey 
club stakes at Latonia—the lattef 
two at one mile. 8he earned $55,- 
790 during the year and was second 
only to Chance Sun, the future book 
favorite, in that respect.

Trainer B. B. Williams is confi
dent she win be mighty tough to 
leave behind In the derby. She's as 
big and rugged as any of her rivals 

Commonwealth did not reach his 
best form until most of the other 
top-notch 2-year-olds had gone into 
retirement. He showed fine stam
ina in taking the mile and 70 yards 
of the endurance handicap late in 
November at Bowie. Altogether, he 
won five of his nine starts and was 
unplaced only once In earning $3,- 
765.

Plat Eye started 11 times, won 
four races and went unplaced only 
twice In earning $27,030. Sailor Be
ware faced the barrier 21 times and, 
after showing a tendency to stop in 
his early races, came on to beat out 
Omaha in the one mile Junior cham
pion stakes at Aqueduct. He was 
first in four other races and third 
three times to win $10.66Q. k

Gonzales Negro 
Smashes World 

Hurdles Record
GONZALES. April 5 (>T»)— McCoy 

Langram, negro enrollee at the Ot- 
tine CCC camp near here, may have 
a chance to take part in collegiate 
athletics and possibly the 1936 world 
Olympic at Berlin as a result of 
his speed record set at a district 
CCC track meet held recently at 
Temple.

The negro CCC speedster set an 
unofficial record at the track meet 
by doing the 220-yard dash in 20.3 
seconds, against the official record 
of 20.9 seconds held by Charles E  
Borah of Southern California. Three 
stop watches clocked Langram on 
the record run,

Lieut. William J. Blythe, as
sistant district CCC welfare officer, 
wrote Frances Schmidt, coach at 
Ohio State university, of the negro’s 
track possibilities. Coach Schmidt 
asked for Langram'a scholastic rec
ord to determine if he would be 
eligible for college athletics.

Langram was born at Sweet Home 
near here and graduated from high 
school there. He is 21 years of age, 
5 feet 7 Inches tall and weighs 165 
peunds He cBd not train for the 
Temple meet and ran over a rough, 
grassy “U”  shaped track, wearing 
baseball shoes. * * ________

Seven Miles of 
Highway Opened

MEMPHIS, April 5 f/P)—Seven 
miles of the new route of highway 
5 through Donley county will be 
opened soon between Memphis and 
Giles. Road bed corwfernctkm has 
been completed on this stretch ex
cepting one bridge.

The new route will connect Mem
phis with Clarendon, eliminating 

'approximately seven miles, more 
than a dosen turns and four grade 
crossings on the old route between 
Memphis and the Donley county 
d B tfc '' _ , '

A new non-combvlstion motor, 
designed especially for the boats of 
a coast guard unit engaged in chas
ing liquor smugglers, has been tried 
out successfully under the super
vision of a government committee. 
The motors are of the low-pressure 
naptha variety, requiring no car
buretor.

WANTED: at least 100 Pampa 
golfers to make a goodwill trip to 
Amarillo on April 28 to play an 18- 
hoie return engagement with Ama
rillo golfers, over the River Drive 
course. Last Sunday 97 Amarilloans 
visited Pampa and enjoyed golf at 
the country club.

Del Love, original sponsor of the 
idea, hopes that more than 100
golfers wM make the trip, tout he is 
setting the goal at that number. 
Registration headquarters will be at 
Hie Brown 8c Wise barber shop, 
Fatheree drug No. 4, Pampa drug 
Noe. 1 and 2, City drug store, and 
the country club. Players who can 
make the trip are urged to sign up 
Immediately, giving their approxi
mate score for 19 holes.

The Pampa delegation will be 
guests at a free barbecue at noon. 
The “ feed” will be given by the 
peeking houses, bakeries, and coffer 
companies of Amarillo. There will 
be no expense to the Amarillo con
testants, it being agreed before the 
good will ‘ delegation came from 
Amarillo last week that neither club 
or individuals would be out any 
expense for entertainment o f guests.

Walter Sikes, professional at’ the 
River Drive club, wrote Mr. Love

i f

SHORT SESSION WILL BE 
HELD TOMORROW  

AFTERNOON

Brickell’g Moving 
To New Building

The Brickel Wilding and Boiler 
works, formerly located at 890 West 
Foster has purchased the property 
at the west end of Foster street and 
is moving to the new location. A 
building ta now being terteted to 
house the business.

Brickel's. as the business Is known, 
has been in Pampa for over a year 
and is securing the new location 
in older to better serve Its trade.

TENTS FOR NAZI YOUTHS
BERLIN (/P) W o i*| f 

eokttjsa are being bulk ° c’s
recreation grounds for HViung to

Pampas civic clubmen ba&eball 
team will test the strength of the 
Pampa Road Runners in an abbre
viated meeting at Road Ruxmdk 
park, tomorrow after-noon at 4:45 
o’clock. The public is invited to see 
the practice. No admission will b eS  
charged.

The two teams will meet in a 
full 9-inning tilt on the afternoon 

_ _  cf April 11. The clubmen, headed
he "win have the bV Mayor W. A. Bratton, will have 

a Read Runner battery to throw 
against the Road Runners. Otheg* 
members cf the team will be from 
the Kiwanis. Lions, and Rotary 
clubs.

Practice sessions have been under 
way for several days. Manager 
Bratton has issued a call for all hi* 
prospects to be cn hand for the 
practice game. He plans to use all 
available material in order ttr^get a 
line on his prospects.

Although Manager Bratton hffl. 
not definitely selected his battfiry 
for the opening game, it  is believed 
he will send Joe Berry, to tHfc’ 
meund, with Tank Horton receiv
ing. He will have Lee Daney and 
Bill Hardin in reserve.

A couple of clubmen hurlers may, 
see service in the practice session 
tomorrow afternoon.

H}\
T f i

course in t-h* best condition of the
year.

“Every Amarillo golfer who made 
the trip reports having a big time,” 
Mi- Sikes wrote. “They were loud 
In their praise of the courtesy shown 
them by the Pampa golfers, even 
though they lost the match.”

BRIEFS FROM 
TRAMIIIG 

CAMPS
(&h-

By "Hie Associated Press.
ORLANDO. Fla.. April 5

Dazzy Vance may stick a bit longer 
with the club for which he turned 
in hie most dazzling pitching ex
ploits.

“ I ’m giving Dazzy a chance to 
fight his way back,” says Casey 
Stengel, "and I  think he'll make it, 
at least as a relief pitcher. You 
can always use a smart guy on the 
meund for a few innings at least.”

■

S I

Wednesday, April 10

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 5 (/P)
—Johnny Broaca, the be-spectacled 
Yale graduate in the ■ New York 
Yankee camp, has been a revelation 
to Manager Joe McCarthy, as well 
as to the rest of the club. In 25 
innings, Broaca has given the oppo
sition only four runs.

mem*- o$ In them*' t
Simultane-

GREENWOOD, Miss.. April 5 
—Biek Bartell, lead-off man for 
Phillies a year ago, probably will 
occupy a similar spot in the New 
York Giants’ batting order this 
season After several experimental 
line-ups, Manager Bill Terry decided 
to send Bartell to bat first with 
Hughey Critz, a good bunter, in the 
second slot.

FORT WORTH, April 5 OF) — 
Three veterans, a second year man
and one recruit have earned ranking 
as starting pitchers for the Chicago 
White Sox.

Manager Jimmy Dykes has de
cided to start the American league 
season with George Earnshaw, Ted 
Lyons, and Seed Sam jories. all vet
erans; Les Tietje, who dropped a 
number of close decisions * due to 
lack of hitting support last season, 
his first in the majors, and Vernon 
Kennedy, last year with Oklahoma 
City. Johnny Michaels, another re
cruit, will stick, unless the Sox cor
ral a seasoned lefthander.

TED

" ' I
r

T

LINO 
ANTI

Dane*: IIJ 
Mail order* •!

Phjj.
Miaa Lob 

6IC2.

e  r v i c e
WITH AN EX

When >me

is another aid* 
ant to you as a looHii 
encc ofpan efficient pu 
welfar*^(rowth and

you benefit by just 
such service— the comfort 
of economy it fbrings direct

import- 
inf lu- 
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kind o f1
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STANDARD

TACKLARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES, 
YOUNG AND TENDER

LARGE .  GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT 
SATURDAY ONLY

IDAHO WHITE RUSSETS
THE BEST FOR PIES 

NO. 2!4 SIZE M j

CENTENNIAL ACT VOTED  
MINUS REVENUE  

AM ENDM ENT

S U G A R E X TRA FINE 
GRANULATED 

IN PAPER BAGS
ally tightening conservation statutes 
was the chief business facing the 
senate today.

The house already had passed the 
measure, which sponsors said was 
necessary to prevent serious conse
quences to proration. It  would au
thorize the railroad commission to 
restrict production to market de
mand.

One of the mo6t controversial 
matters, a $3,000,000 appropriation 
for the Texas Centennial celebra
tion. was shunted out of public

PORK & BEANS
MONARCH

NO. l\ i TALL CAN

2 ^ I " 2 3 C  2 “ " S2 9 C

B R E A D
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY 

SATURDAY ONLY

16R;,8C

W HITE SWAN
NO. 2% TALL CAN SATURDAY ONLY

GRAPE NUT 
FLAKES 

O b o x e s

The Itema Listed in This Square Carried in Stock at Stores 2 A  3 Only

.591 El MID 24Kc 93,  a  mid'”" WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIM IT r

HEART OF GOLD. A 
GREAT WEST PRODUCT

acted before opposition, possibly 
from gas companies already In the 
Panhandle field and fuel companies 
In the proposed markets, could or
ganise.

Meanwhile, the house committee 
on constitutional amendments de
ferred action on the bill by Senator 
Ben G. Oneal of Wichita Falls pro
viding for an election on a consti
tution :il amendment authorizing 
Awsiflcation of property other than 
rta l for taxation purposes.

A fter an extended hearing at 
which representatives of Texas 
bankers expressed fear the amend
ment would retard business recov
ery. the resolution was sent to a 
committee for further study, and an
nouncement of another hearing was 
made

Speakers opposing the amend
ment included Sam Greer of Tyler, 
president of the state bankers as
sociation, N. Buttle Roberts of Cor
sicana, John T. Yantis of Brown- 
wood. EL L. Boston of Angleton and 
J. E. Woods of Teague, all bankers.

A  house bill to make gas pipe lines 
common carriers will come before 
the senate on a minority report. I t  
was voted out unfavorably by the 
state affairs committee. 10 to 3. The 
bill passed overwhelmingly in the 
house.

Opponents charged the bill was 
impossible of application because of 
physical obstacles that must be 
overcome before the gas pipe lines 
could enter the common carrier 
field.

Representative Charles H. Tenny
son of Wichita Falls, author, assert
ed the bill would serve k dual pur
pose. furnish a markef outlet for 
gas of distressed independent pro
ducers and provide a n*thod of sup
ply for municipal di/ribution sys-

GRAIN C T C A i r t  g r a in
fed S T c A r o  fed

CUT FROM WILSON'S STAMPED VEAL

s s r  LB. IH i
CHOICE CENTER I D  1 Q i| i  
CUT CHUCK L D i  I O  21
CHOICE CUT I D  0 ( 1 1 f
ARM ROUND L D n  LV2 \
SMALL CHOICE I D  9 7  1 f 
SHORT CUTS L D n  L i  21 
CHOICE CUT I  Q  9 7 1 #
LOIN L D .  L I  21
FANCY ROUND I  D  9 0  1 I 
OR SIRLOIN L D »  £ 3  21

Yellow 
Cling Pie 
Fruit

BREAK 
O’ MORN 
BLISS, A  Maxwell 
House Product 
MAXWELL 
HOUSE

Fancy
Bartlett
Halves

GAL.41e
GAL59c POST 

TOASTIES 
POST BRAN 
REGULAR PKG. 
CRYSTAL WEDDING' 
OATS, Large Box 
GRAPE-NUTS 
2 PKGS. FOR 
MILLER'S 9

CORN FLAKES £ l

Always

100% All 
Pork, From 
Grata. Fed Pigs

Fancy
Hawaiian

Imported 
Persian 
Loose Packed

Center Cuts, 
1 1* 23*4e; 
End Cute

MA BROWN 
1ST GRADE 
DELICIOUS

CARNATIO N OR PET

DELICATESSEN
FEATURES

AT NO. 2 STORE ONLY
Barbecued Ribs, ^
Roast Beef, D
Roast Pork aDa ’
Barbecued Hearts, D

1 Tongues, Short Ribs nDa J
Potato Salad D  I
ReadyyfServe bDs A
PIE CHEESE j D

T A LL
OR

SM ALL CANSI
ALWAYS STANJ

BAG 19cNo. 2 
Sweet 
Pack

| CANS 
1 FOR 

CANS i 
FOR 

| CANS 
1 FOR 
CANS 1 
FOR 1 

| CANS) 
1 FOR i 
CANS ̂  
FOR / 
CANS ( 
FOR l 
CAN Si 
FOR i

i  No. 2 |

I £en J
No. 2 
Standard 
packed 1

rl No. 2 M
Fancy J

first grade I

No. 2 Early June, 
sifted. These are 
not dry soaked l

U No. 2 g 
Mixed * 
Vegetables/!

A  bill to authorize the state phaS 
macy board! to cartel licenses/o: 
pharmaclstsyngagedsrhiefly iresell 
ing liquor tbs reported farttfSblj 
by the senatA health /omn/tjAe. V 

The coni mkVa aso gave a fa vo i

Cloverbloom Quarters, Lb. 31c 
CLOVERBLOOM S O L ID f 
MOLDS IN CARTONS

. NEW CROP 
« ALIVE

F R Y E R SPJE MINCED 
MAM f
CHICKE/j/-
S A I A D /

WILSON'S CERTIFIED 
MILK FATTENED
IH  TO 2»$ LB. AVERAGE

CANS
FOR

BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 

SATURDAY AND MONDAYNo. 2'4 
large
snow white! SHANK

ENDS

PORK r o a ; 
END CUTS'

PORK ROAST]
c e n t e r  CUTt

;  a p -  6 lb
S a t.

i p\ay«d ,
1  C a \ « o rn ‘ a

BIG VALUE
TASTY FLAKES—SALTED JUST RIGHT 

FRESH AND CRISP

SHANK Vfl 
ONLY

END CUT  
ROAST I

KRAFT’S PHIL ADI
SOMETI 

FOR iCREAM

B E E T S CENTE1
ROASTFOLGER’S GOLDEN GATE

PLA IN  OR DRIP GRIND
FANCY CUT— 21/a SIZE

SARMNES S r - 2 „ r i7 e
SYRUP GAL. 49c
MARCO-JELL BOX 5c
MACKEREL r ? C 2 ™ ! 17e
SJESw, S r L9.19c
MARSH Ke°»t"SLi. 
MALLOWS In Tins

fL B .  9%I can £vC
CATSUP £ = w “ 2io ™ s 24c
COCONUT H £ 1 LB. 13c
O A l n  T. N. T. or R igW ea  \llH r  the Giant Yellow 
u v n i  Soap that want dkap 6 ^ , 23c
1 CAKE FLOUR O A p I
1 PII.LSBIIRY SNO-SHEEN |*A 1# W  f e i A  1 
I  W ITH  HANDY SIFTER | C | lm K _ ^ W  
| ON EVERY BOX I I V A I

6 ga’
f»r* t f  aw lll prql
hqAftals froi

called ji/i b\
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0. MfelZE STANDARD
* £

PACK

c

MONARCH
P E A S

SIZE 2 EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE

No. 2“ "21c

LARGE - FIRM .  CRISP AND 
GREEN CALIFORNIA

IN EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS F L O U R RED STAR
Perfect Process

LB.
SACK

Ma r k e t
S FOR LESS»»

SUGAR
CANE IN CLO

1 0 l B 5 3
POWDERED OR BROWN

2 ^ r 1 5 c

PURE CANE IN CLOTH BAG '

IN THE 
BULK

HOMINY
LARGE SNOW WHITE

TOMATOES
NO. 2 STANDARD PACK

3?j«k2 7 c

DRIED PEACHES
JUMBO DEL MONTE BRAND 

IN 1 LB. CELLO BAGS

2n k 27c
LIM IT  M Q UANTITIES OF A LL  PURCHASES

OS QUALITY
GER S " ™  LB. 12k
E 100% j  All i 

Pork, From 
Grain Fed P ip LB. 17ic

I0PS
Center Cut*, 
Lb. 23%e; 
End Cute LB, 151c

ROASTS I
CUT FROM CHOICE STAMPED BEEF |§

BRISKET
OR SHORT RIB__ .B. 12ic
ROLLED PLATE 
RIB .B. 131c
FIRST CUT 
CHUCK .B. 15k
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK .B. 16k
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT 
PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

.B. 18k 

.B. 22 k
k_ _ _ _ _ ___________« ________ ^

I FULL CREAM NORTH 
ERN LONGHORN

I  Welkso specialize in all Domestic and 
' ! Imported Cheese .1 6 4 C |

RV DEPARTMENT
S STANPARD’S 'Q U A L IT Y

iD.1#
LB. 29k

RS ;
LB.

NEW CROP 
ALIVE

ITIFIED 
IED
. AVERAGE

101ftr fK t

SLICES BACON 1
PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY LB. 22k
DOLD’S
SUNFLOWER LB. 26k
DOLD’S
STERLING LB. 30k
OUR PRIVATE 
LABEL LB. 31k
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET LB. 32k
WILSON'S In the f  H  A l  1 
CERTIFIED box L D a  0 4 2 V

LB. 20k 
27k

.2 3 k

■

LB. 12k 
LB. 16k

SPRING 
LAMB

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR SUNDAY DINNER

s LB. 35c 
LB. 25k

SLAB BACON
HALF OR WHOLE OR END CUTS

ARMOUR'S Nice to I  A  A 4 1 .  
STRIPS slide L B a  £ 4  21#

DOLD’S I  B  O p i A
BUFFALO L D n  £ U 2 v

WILSON'S I D  O f )  1 A
CERTIFIED L D n  £ 9  2 6

CURED HAMS
HAM
ENDS

WILSON’S 
CERTIFIED 
Vt OR WHOLE

DOLD’S NIAGRA 
Vi OR WHOLE

LB. 14k 
LB. 22k 
LB. 22k

w '4
IN YOUR OWN 

CONTAINER Lb.

Pineapple Juice
Curtis Brand, No. 1 Can

CAN 5c
Pinto Beans

New Crop Recleaned

49c
Navy Beans

New Crop Michigan Navies

31c
Tomato Jiiice

Campbell’s Brand, Pure

5 £ n29c

THESE PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 
WHEN THE PAPER LEAVES THE 
PRESS FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES 
ARE FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

SOAP CHIPS 
B O X lS '

CHIP SO 
RICH SUDS 

THAT 
LAST

OXYDOL L A N G Ernn _ ____FOR 
OENKKAL 

USE BOX 2 2 «
S H O R T E N I N G

SNOWDRIFT

MRS. TUCKER’S
8 cLL n$ 1 . 0 6

SWIFT JEWEL
8 U L n$ 1  < 0 5

ARMOUR VEGETOLE
8 1 1 4 1 . 0 4

MINCE MEAT Old
Time
Brand BOX 9c

SPAGHETTI No. 1 tall
cooked with cheese 
and tomato sauce CAN 9c

Arm and 
Hammer 
brandSODA 

HOOKER LYE
LB. BOX 9c

Granulated 
Made bjr 
B. T. Babbit CAN 9c

PANCAKE FLOUR■l  4 £d 8c
BRAINS Armour’s

Cooked
With Gravy. 12 oz.

MACARONI Shells 
In The 
Bulk

GAN 10c 
BAD 17c

PURE PEANUT BUTTER
HELMET BRAND

PT. 19c 0T. 33c
VEGETABLE 
CIIIOER ALE 
TAMALES

C A T  I D  ABOVALL OR p  A NSOUP VAN CAMP TOMATO

SOAP S T o U ?  BAR 
MACKEREL SES™ CAN 
JUSTICE K S V T o ,  BOX 
PEPPER tr.?v blacbk CAN 
TABLE SALT BOX
TO ILET TISSUE |“ EE,ROLL
o n A D  ARMOUR’S COCOA R A D  
I ) U A r  HARD WATER D r t l V

GOLD DUST s5iM.fsiEE BOX 
BORAX COMTOUND ' BOX

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH
No. 2 Spinach ft  CANS 
Mustard or M 
Turnip Greens Mm FOR

Monarch 
12 Oz. 
Bottle

Ratliff
Brand

Bottles
For

I  CANS 
l FOR 27c

ElFood Vacuum
Whipped Qt.

J a r X ^ f CSALAD
DRESSING

EVAPORATED MILK

.ARMOUR’S
Ct a l l
JCANS
OR

ISMALL
:a n s

c
MARSHALL BRAND

DINNER
PLATE OATS NEW

PROCESS

PLATONITE WARE IN  EVERY PACKAGE

“8 ?  2 7 c

SOAPS
P.&O.
SWIFTS
White
Laundpy

Or
Swift’*
Quick
Naphtha

REG.
BARS 16g

REG.

BARS

MACARONI Or Spaghetti 
elbows in 
the bulk BAG 17c

BEECHNUT s r » " LB. 15c
MATCHES These

will
■trike 6 Bc°jL26c

CHIU BLEND S T  H B . 25c
I f  f| BAKING J ^ drr Km V .  POWDER fo^Yrara 50 ».29e
SS? PEAS While Swan 

Brand, 
medium size

A  C A N S A A ^
V  FOR £ v y

PICKLES Bread and 
Butter
15 oz. Fanning JAR 13c

PICKLES Whole Sour 
or Dill 
in Glaaa QT. 17c

PICKLES Fancy Sweets 
Whole in 
in Glam 25».29c

PICKLES Sweet 
Mix in 
Glam QT. 34c

COFFEE
CARRIED IN 
STOCK AT NO. 2 
STORE ONLY

m o r n i n g I
DELIGHT

LB. j2M

■
F R U I T S

PRUNES s  -"CAR 14c 
BERRIES = 2 ™  23c 
CHERRIES”  2 f»” 29c 
PINEAPPLE 2cr 3 1 c

2 CANS A A .
FOR £vC

2c, r  19c 
CAN 10c

2c,* 523c

PEACHES,
NO. 1 TALL

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Greetings brand, 12% oz.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Curtis Brand No. 2 can

APRICOTS, 
NO. 1 TALL

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON WHITE

disSu*

CORN MEAL 5
“Learumt vt*

Jgrai
> p. l

18c

LONGER
LA8TINO

SUDS

IARGE

BOX

y k

irons . h  
m.—Simult

Wooden Pistol 
Never Existed,

Says Attorney
FORT WAYNE. Ind.. April 5 (AV- ! 

James R. Fleming. United States at- , 
lorney for the Northern Indiana dla- * 
trtet. has received a report from in- - ’ 
vestigating agents of the depart- { 
ment of Justice indicating, tie said, , 
that:

There was no “wooden pistol” in 
John Dillinger’s escape March 3, j 
1934, from the Crown Point, Ind., ,
jail.

The gangster had ‘outside’’ assist- *
ance.

No evidence has been uncovered •
to involve Lillian Holley, then shoe * • 
iff, or any Jail attache in t£e ' j
escape.

‘‘Sheriff Holley was the innoesut * 
victim of circumstances,” Jamas a. J 
Fleming. United States attorney for J 
the Northern Indiana district, said , 
today. ‘‘The evidence gatheVed inv . 
this long investigation shows Dll- • 
Unger’s escape may have been a J 
genuine jail break.” 
x The department of Justice find- • 
ings were reported verbally to Flem- } 
ing last night by agents of the , 
bureau of investigation who made t 
an exhaustive inquiry into the* es-- 
cape which set o ff a nation-wide , 
hunt for the number one public 
enemy, a search that cost the lives « 
of several officers, civilians, and J 
gangsters before Dillinger finally , 
was cornered and killed on a Chicago 
street last July 22.

Fleming said the agents later will 
submit a written account of their 
activities, to be sent from their Chi- % 
cago office.______^ ------ - ■ tVw

Convicts Face l'i 
Murder Charges

EDINBURG. April 5. (AV-’Two ex
convicts who were in the Texas pen
itentiary together faced charges of 
murder today for the death of a 
man who gave them a ride.

Richard A. Palmer was charged 
late yesterday with the slaying of 
Percy A. Calkins, Houston salesman, 
whose body was found on a lonely 
road near here Sunday. James D. 
McAlister, who admitted the slay
ing, was charged the day before the 
complaint was filed aaginst Palmer.

Palmer, who was given cradit for 
tipping officers to the where-abouts 
of McAlister, confessed in a written 
statement to District Attorney Rog
ers Kelley, who showed the" state
ment to newsmen, that he wax -til 
the car with McAlister and Calkins 
hen Calkins as shot to ueath.

In his statement. Palmer said he 
hitch-hiked to Falfurrias with Mc
Alister last Saturday and that he 
was with McAlister when he shot 
Calkins, who had picked them up 
in his car. He said he helped Mc
Alister hide Calkin’s body in e  cac
tus patch Saturday night.

Palmer, free on a conditional 
pardon received in September, 1933, 
while he was serving a five-year 
term in the Texas prison from 
Wichita county, was arrested Tues
day on a carnival ground fit Rio 
Hondo. Officers said carnival work
ers had tipped them that Palmer 
had some of the articles taken from 
Calkins.

?!

PHYSICIAN DIES
SAN ANGELO. April 5.- (AV-Dr. 

S. J. Burleson. 60, medical director 
for the Western Reserve Life In 
surance company, died here today 
following an illness of a week. Fu
neral services will be conducted at 
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon at 
Eden, his former home. The widow, 
a son and three daughters are 
among the survivors.

SHE FELT MARVEL
OUS WHEN HABITS 

BECAMEREGULAR
Kellogg’s A l l -Bran

Her Constipation*

ad this jtp\ 
ever 

Itlw
1c edf niu^t/older, 

ontini

y

i
or no

m
ind my skin 

out.

decided t<TTry A l l -] 
ieals a day for at 

[nation became^pagGlar; sit 
elous and lortrtfd better, 

my outlook oa-me was char _
Mrs. Arpatnd Hamel, pawling,

The*>6lk”  in A W B ran is gen
tle  ~^4md safe for nolmal individ
uals. More effective thah “bulk”  in 
leafy vegetables, as it does not 
break down within the body.

Isn't this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. Chronic 
cases, with each meat I f  not re
lieved, see your ^petor.

Get the red-and-green package at 
your grocer’s. Much more 
effective than part-bran 

roducts. Made by Kellogg 
Battle Creek.fn

Keep on tha Sunny State of Ufa

To Soo 
ifortably
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The Pimps Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
WE HAVE TWO new living room 

suites, one 2-piece mohair suite, 
„3aWnch divan. $49.50. 2-piece velour 
"suite. $3500. Also have 2 bedroom 

suits left. $34.50> and $30.00 and 2 
studio ccuches. $22.50 each. All new. 
Hunps Transfer and Storage. 307 
W. Fo- t̂er. _______ 2c -312

E L E C T R O L U X  VACUUM 
CLEANER. Jast bought new with 
all attachments. Regular price 
$74.00. Will sacrifice for $54.00 
far |nkk sale. Pb*ne 1205.

FOR SALE---- Two modern du
plexes. 6 rooms each. Well locat

ed. $2,500. Terms. John I. Bradley. 
Chmbs-Worley Bldg. _______3c-3i3

SPECIAL SALE OF 
UNREDEEMED ARTICLES

t— Old StradiraHn* rlalin and 
anaa. warth $T*. naw —,------M5.00
|— Ladles PUtlaam Dinner Rinc art 
with ft airs diamond* — _ ------- $I2.0U
Lata af athar haryalnm la ahat *una. 
Hflaa. radios, mawa aalta. at*. K»ary 
thioa wM with a wonry book snaran- 
taa. ;

THE PAM PA PAW N  SHOP 
117 booth Caylar 

B. F. (Frank) Addington

FOR SALE—5-acres near Airport. 1 
acre Cook-Hill. 1 acre south and 5 
acres east Pampa. L. J. Starkey.
D uncan  Bldtf r ’ - ________________ »P -3 H

FOR SALE—House 16x32. Immedi
ate possession. Can be bought on 

small cash term. Balance easy 
terms. SOS South Cuyier. 3p-3l2 
BABY CHICKS — Hatching each 

week—3,000 Rhode Island Reds. 
1.000 Buff Orpingtons. 3.000 White 
Leghorns, 500 Barred Rocks. 200 
Anconas. 300 White Wyandottes. 
200 White Minorcas, 500 heavy as
sorted. Box 402. Cole Hatchery, 828 
W. Foster. Phine 1181. 26c-335
FOR 8ALE—5 -room modern home. 

I 2 blocks of high school. $2800.00. 
. j ly A  SUrkey. 2p-311
*FOR SALE OR TRADE—8 lots, one

block off paving. Phone 963W
3p-312

BARGAIN—Frigidaire. 836 West 
Foster^ • 8t-316

FOR S A L E --^  Chevrolet truck;
pair of Dayton scales and adding 

machine. Real buy. Haileys’ Gro
cery, Sfcegytown ____ 6c-313
FOR SALE—5-room modern house.

and lot; also piano. 701 N. Cuyier. 
M g f i S R i & B  6c-312
FOR SALE—$20 equity in new 

Singer sewing machine, at a dis
count for cash. Payments $5 per 
month. Address box 1213, Pampa 
Daily News. «t-311
EtEVErf USED ice boxes traded on 

Pkigldaires. Priced rrom $2 up. 
Bert Carry. Old Poetofflce location.

ec-311
CKAHIS FOUNDATION garments, 

new spring line. For appointment, 
call or see Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 940
Reid or Phone 875-W.________ 6p-311
CLOBfana O UT grocery stock. Lib- 

eral cash discount while it lasts. 
Also fixtures and building for sale. 
Busy Bee Orocery. 828 Sooth Cuyier 
Street 6p-611

FOR SALE
175 yard* concrete, suitable for 
oil field use. by yard or all, do- 
Urrered or uudeMretrd. We alao 
do funeral trucking. For prtee 
sad service, call us. Phone 
B U - I ,  day or night.

, R A T  DUDLEY

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very 
Boo ■shorn at

of terms

'■ft

nVF.-BOOM BRICK house, mod
em ' and furnished. 3-room house 

furnished. A bargain. Oscar Dot- 
son, at Thut and Ballard. 6p-311 

I f  Mrs Violet Oher will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will received a free ticket to see 
••'Fie added Lily” with Claudette 
Colbert, showing at the La Nora
theater Friday or Saturday.________
Okra L o ir  OF household goods 

Washing machine, stoves, furni
ture 73 steeel cots, office desk. etc. 
117 North Frost Phone 183 6p-311
FOR L 2 -B

ih. fin
Jf«iaL^nhi0k starter

SALE—Brooder thermometer 
free with, first sack of Merit i t

Zebi

Zeb’s

For Sale
TOR SALE—Hoover vacuum cleaner 

virtually new. Lass than one- 
third of its cost. $20 cash. Call 519.

' 31-313

Aitomotivu

REAL USED CAR  
VALUES!

1930 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $150
1930 Ford Tudor ...............  160
1929 Ford Sedan .............. 125
19S3 Chevrolet Sedan . . . . .  435 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe 515
1983 Chevrolet Truck ......... 295
1983 Chevrolet Coach ......... 425
1980 Ferd Coupe ................. U8
1931 Pontiac Sedan ..............275
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ___ 180

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

For Rent
ONE ROOM apartment. Bills paid. 

Couple only. 103 N. West St.
Ip-311

FOR RENT—Bedroom, with private 
entrance, adjoining bath. Kitchen 

privilege if desired. 210 N. Wynne.
Ip-311

FOR R^NT—Furnished housekeep
ing room. No pets. Adults only.

825 West Klngsmill. lc-311
FOR RENT—Three-room stucco 

house, nicely furnished. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’s Place. East highway 33.
FT>R RENT — Furnished 5-room

house for 2 months only. Write 
Phone 1229 . 3c-3I2
FOR RENT—2-room house, partly 

furnisher* Bills paid. 309 East 
Brunow. Ip-310
FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. $18.00. No 
children. White Deer. Phone 57.

3p-^12
I f  Mrs. Roy Archer will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will received a free ticket to see 
“The Gilded Lily” with Claudette 
Colbert, showing at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday.
POR RENT—Two - room apartment 

with garage, to couple only. Bins 
paid. 109 South Wynne. 3C-311
PIANOS AND RADIOS for rent, 

also several piano boxes for sale.
Tarpley Music Store.   6c-311
CLEAN, MODERN rooms. Summer 

rates. April 1st. Marie Hotel. 3074 
West Foster Street. 6c-311
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments^ Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26C-334

$eauty Parlor*
SPECIAL

New Duart and Eugene Permanent 
wave machine. Each curl Individual
ly steamed automatically. Heat con
trolled. No heat on head. The only 
new improved machine in the Pan
handle. Betty’s Beauty Shop. 414 
Zimmer Street. Phone 1069.

6c-316
PERMANENTS $1X)0 up. Mrs. Hobbs 

opposite Pampa hospital. Phone 
1097. ' 26p-334
SEE HODGES BEAUTY and cos

metic shop for complete line of 
Excelcis cosmetics. 207 North Cuy 
ler. Phone 896. 7c-312

OIL PERMANENTS

La*I— wba arc disappoint** with theif 
permanent* and think that it I* im- 
poaiible far them ta |tt hesatifal 
permanent* will da well ta call at oai 
dioppe.

Soft water. Na hair er scalp burns. 
Pad* not used necand time. Marcel b> 
an expert. Finrer ware and dry 2Sc

Permanents $2.00 and up 
Phone 848 -

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates
tat Door W a t  Naw P®*t Office. 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

Guaranteed
85-00 Oil Permanent $1J8 

Duart Permanent $1.95

rU LA  BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOT

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Bullard — Phone $4$

— —

Personal
CARD READINGS- Past, present 

and future Ufe. Tells all affairs. 
701 8 Barnes. ’ 6p<IO

S itu a t io n s  W a n t e d

SITUATION WANTED by middle- 
aged lady experienced as cook in 

boarding house. Practical nursing 
or anything considered, but'cooking 
preferred. References furnished. 
Phone 077*J or call at 505 North 
Frost. 3t-313
YOUNG LADY wants housework.

Anything else considered. Phone 
523. 3t-311

Money To Loan

PERSONAL 
LOANS

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Pampa, Texas

Room 13 Bank Bldg. Phone 708

MONEY TO LCJ0VN
TO OIL F lELp and 

REFINERY WORKERS

$5 to $50
On Your Plain Note

Low Rates Easy Payments 
Confidential

JWrite, Call 6311, or m o  us

Industrial Finance Co.
983 Oliver-Euklo Bldg.

AMARILLO. TEX.

Room & Board
WANTED-- Men for room and 

board, at 320 East Foster. Mrs. 
Harris.___________  2C-312

ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 
men. Phone 503-J. 515 N. Frost.

6c-312

Miscellaneous
LEAVING FOR Dallas late Satur- 
t day. Will take two passengers. Call 

Clyde Jcnes, 586. Ip-311

Help Wanted
WANTED—Expenenced bookkeeper 

and cashier desires general office 
work. Phone 770. 3t-313

Stories tn
STAMPS

^ ? L A S T ° / z % e

1

F r e e

C it ie s

Miscellaneous
DRESSMAKING; swagger, jacket 

.suits and top coats a specialty. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Mrs. Er
win, 1033 East Browning. 6p-311 
ffilETLAND STUD — $5.00 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
28p-324

Wanted— Miac.
WANTED—Scmeone to share room 

with working girl. $2;50 per week. 
Room 32, Johnson Hotel. Call after 

' 2C-312

WANTED" TO “ RENT—Six or 10- 
room house, would consider hotel. 

Close in. Will take year’s lease. 
Wanted by May 1st. Mrs. Leverett,
111 .North West.______ _______6p-313
WANTED—Address o f D. A. Hill.

who owned real estate in Pampa 
In 19 ’8 Business reasons. Post office 
box 2011, Pampa. 20C-33O
WANTED TO RENT—Four to six- 

room house. Permanent renter 
See Mrs. A. W. Bablone at 507 N. 
Hazel or Phone 561 -R.

Wanted to Buy
SMALL MODERN 3-room house to 

be moved. Will pay cash. Call at 
200 West Craven or write Box 1195.

3p-311
HAVE BUYER for 7 to 9 room brick 

home. Post office box 1685.
________ 3p-308

Radio
AUTHORIZED FACTORY servlet 

on PhUco Transitone and Motor
ola auto radios Drive in ask us 
about your auto radio troubles. 
Radio Electric Service, in The Big
| ij|K , ________________6C-311

f  Mrs J. L. Belt will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she wlH received a free t\f ket to see 
“The Gilded V 1!*’’ wlth Claudette
Colbert
theater 
f j p f

*5 Y

at the La Nora 
Saturday. _  
that motor noise 

suto radio.
^ectric

/"YUT of the glorious middle ages, 
^  when many cities’ of Europe be
came independent governments, 
only one city remains today to 
flourish a flag, all its own. Ahd 
even that city, Danzig, is a “ Free 
City” only by virtue of the Treaty 
of Versailles and Poland's demand 
for a port on the Baltij;. Danzig 
first was recognized as a free city’ 
in 1772. although it was virtually 
so long before that.Jt was annexed 
to Prussia in 170r(, became free 
again for a short time under Na
poleon, went back to Prussia in 
1814, and r e m a i n e d  under 

German rule un 
til a f t e r  the 
World War. • 
- B u t Danzig's 
stamps show that 
it still is German 
p r e dominantly, 
,for all are issued 
in the German 
language.

Copyright, 1935, N’ EA Service, Inc.)

m

Stories in
STAMPS

In War
Name

TFOSNIA and Herzegovina, prov- 
inces under control of Austria- 

Hungary to the end of the World 
War, and now part of Yugo-Slavia, 
issued two stamps in 1916 that
seem like grim jokes of a warlike 
nation. While showing pictures of 
a wounded soldier, and of a blind 
soldier being led by a' child,
these stamps are designated as
“ military postage.” The designs 
were reissued In two different
values in 1913. *'

It was at 
Serajevo, cap
ital of Bos
nia, where 
the Archduke 
Francis Fer
dinand and 
t h e  a r c h -  
duchess were 
slain Jn 1914 
—the apark 
that started 
the W o r ld  
War.

KuKMltlTARPOS

'opyrMiht, 193ft, NBA Service, Inc.)

Whose life  la depicted ; 
t aIk. Stamps?^ HO ;

COWBOYS RIDE 
TO RID GALLUP 
OF ‘COMMUNISTS’

Twenty A re  Accused  
In Killing: o f 

Sheriff N
GALLUP, N. M.. April 5 UP)—• 

Mobilized for an announced drive 
<on "lawlessness spread by com
munism,” cowboys rode through 
neighborhood communities t o d a y  
rounding up suspects in the unem
ployed riot which cost the lives of 
two men here yesterday.

Sixty-five suspects, brought in 
by approximately 250 deputized cow
men and city residents, were held in 
the court house while Frank Patton, 
state's attorney general, took per
sonal charge of the investigation.

"W e intend to clean up this situa
tion,” Patton declared, “and stamp 
out, if possible, the lawlessness that 
the communist organisation has 
spread in McKinley county.”

After a temporary halt in the 
questioning early today, he esti
mated that about 20 of those in 
custody bad some connection with, 
the riot in whleh Sheriff M. R. Car
michael and Ignacia Velarde, job
less miner, were killed and seven 
other persons wounded.

Against those known to have been 
in the mob of 300. Patton said 
charges of murder would be filed 
under an old statute enacted in ter
ritorial days but never before in
voked.

The law provides that all persons 
assembled in an “ unlawful, riotous 
or tumultuous assembly,”  which re
sults in the death o f a pea e officer 
in an attempt to dispense it “shall 
be held to answer” for the death of 
that officer.

Bent on liberating two men and a 
woman under arrest on charges of 
forcibly re-occupying a building 
from which Victor Campos, one of 
the three, had been evicted, the mob 
charged officers who were conduct
ing their prisoners from court after 
a preliminary hearing.

There was an exchange of shots 
and before the firing ceased nine 
persons had fallen. The prisoners 
were returned to the jail.

A soybean year in drought strick
en sections of the mid-west is urged 
by the federal agricultural depart
ment to compensate for the short
age of seen for hay and pasturage 
crops.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
"Unreality" is the subject of the 

lesson-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ" Scientist, 
on Sunday, April 7, * .

The Golden Text is: “Judge net 
according to the appearance, but 
judge righteous judgment.” (John 
7:24.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the. Bib!?: “ In the be
ginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word 
was God. The same was in the be
ginning with God. All things were 
made by him; and without him was 
not anything made that was made.” 
(John 1:1-3.)

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christtan Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “ In the 
Gospel at John, it is declared that 
all things were made through tlje 
Word of God, ‘and without Him (the 
logos, or word) was not anything 
made that was made.’ Everything 
good or worthy. God made. What
ever is valueless or baneful. He did 
net raa ce,—hence its unreality." <p. 
525.)

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday. 8 p. m.
Reading room in ehurch edifice 

open Monday. Wednesday, and Sat
urday, 1 to 4 p. m. The public is 
ccrdteUy invited to attend our serv
ices and use the reading room.

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at City Hall.

"What Christ said about His re
turn” win be the subject of our study 
Sunday morning. Attendance was 
better last Sunday. Special opening 
features, a cordial welcome and fel
lowship and Bible study is the offer 
of bur invitation. You will be wel
come. Class Officers.

MSrs. T. E. Rose will be at the piano. 
T *  these meetings a cordial welcome
is extended to the community, such 
a meeting is not an effort alone to 
help ourselves, but others as well.

The order of services: They will be 
twice daily, Sunday 11 a. m. and 8 
p. m. Monday the Miesionary society 
will meet, al’l  circles at 2 :30 at the 
church when the evangelist will 
ipeak to them. Evening service 8 
p. m. Beginning Tuesday morning 
services at 10 through the week.

Sunday school will meet by de
partments at 9:45 and B. T.-U. at 
6:45. There will be prayer services 
each evening at 7:30.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
522 North Roberta.
S. C. Dodd, partor.

Sunday services, Sunday school at 
10 at. m., sermons at 11 a. m. and 
8 p. m., young people’s and junior 
service at 7 p. m.

A revival is now going on. con
ducted by Rev. R. R. Robinson and 
Elmer Jackson of Garfield, N. M. 
Old time gospel truths are being 
preached in sermon and song each 
night at 8. You are cordially in
vited to attend any or all of these 
services.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

Fifth Sunday in Lent.
Morning prayer and meditation at 

11 o’clock.
Visitors always cordially welcom

ed.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
Flirt Baptist Church.

Sunday we study an important 
let sen. The Fatherhood of God. We 
pray that this may be a helpful hour 
to each one present. Visitors are 
welcome. Be with us at 9:45 when 
we render the following program: 

Song, We Praise Thee; prayer, 
Frank Johnson; song. Abide With 
Me: The Chastening Father, T. L. 
Anderson; The .Forgiving Father, C. 
E. Cheatham: H ie  Omnipotent 
Father, I. S. Jamison; song, Majestic 
SVveetness; The Providing Father, D. 
A. Jordan; The Regenerating Fath
er, E. G. Gower; song, Blest Be the 
Tie; The Heavenly Father, A. O. 
Trammell; The Fatherhood of God, 
E. C. Link.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
KinrtaiU and West.

Sunday at 1L will begin a series of
revival services. Rev. H. R. What
ley of Haskell, Texas, a former pas
tor, will preach twice daily, being 
present for the first service. C. O. 
liuber will direct the music, and

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST.

E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. McKenzie, minister,

Bible school Sunday morning, at 
9:45. •

Sermon. 11 a. m. Communion 
service at 11:45 a. m.

Young people’s classes, 7 p. m.
Sermon. 8 p. m.
Ladles’ week-day Bible class, 

Tuesday at 2:30.
Mid-week service, Wednesday at 

8 p. m.
Beginning Sunday, all evening 

services will start at 8.
Our spring revival will begin May 

8, to continue two weeks. Evangelist 
W. D. Bills, minister of the COlum-1  
bus Avenue Church of Christ at I 
Waco, will do the preaching. Hymnal

services will be in charge of home 
forces.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 S. Cuyier.

H. E. Comstoc k, pastor.
Sunday services; Sunday school, 

9:45; preaching, 10:4$; C. A. 8., 
6:45; preaching, 7:30. »

Week-day services: Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Women’s 
Missionary council meets Wednesday 
at 1:30.

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost at Browning.

L. Barney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor. 3:30.
Evening worship, 8 p. m. Please 

note the change in time for the 
evening service.

The pastor will be by  the pulpit
both morning and evening.

You will be welcomed to all serv
ices of this friendly church.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.
A. C. Cox, song director.

Bible classes at 0:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject, 

Conflicts of Life.
Lord’s supper at 11:45 a. m.
Bible drill classes at 6 p. m. 
Preaching at 7:30 p. in. Subject, 

The Name Christian.
Ladles' class at 3 p. m. Wednes

day.
Next Sunday Is the beginning of

our Easter meeting. Bro. Jesse 
Wiseman of Borger will assist in the 
meeting. Come to hear him. You 
will be interested.

HOI
Jos

LY  SOULS CATHOLIC 
oseph Wonderly, pa tor.

Sunday ^masses, 8 a. m. and 10
a. m.

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day inass., 7:30 a. m.
A cordial invitation is extonded to 

all who will worship in services of 
this church.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. MpUen, minister.

E. K ingM iiill and N. Starkweather.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning church worship. 

The Lord’s supper is observed in 
this church every Sunday. The 
minister wtti preach on “The Faer 
of the Lord." The choir, under the 
direction of R. L. Allston, will sing: 
“O, Lord, Abide With Ml*;”  Mrs. 
Earl Thomason, special soloist.

7 p. m. Christian Endeavor society 
meets.

8 p. m. Evening evangelistic serv
ice. Sermon by the minister on 
the subject, “The Boat Bi .lder.” The

young people's . choir will sing 
• Christ is King.”

Sunday. April 14, our spring series 
of evangelistic meetings will begin. 
J. B. Holmes of Fort Worth will do 
the preaching. Mr. Holmes Is one 
of the outstanding preachers and 
leaders among our church in Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Walker will di
rect the music and several other 
features of the meeting. For the 
past two years Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
have been chosen to take charge at 
the music at the international con
vention of Christian churches.

Friday night, April 12, Mr. Holmes 
and the Walkers will be in Pampa 
for a meeting with all the members 
of this church. Members are asked 
to bring sandwiches, pie. and other 
food for the luncheon. The meeting 
will be Informal and of a social 
nature.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Gaston Foote, pastor.

Church school, 9:45 a. m.
10:50,- Morning service. Sermon 

by Rev. Lance Webb.
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
7:27 p. m., Twenty-minute organ 

recital by Mrs. May F. Carr.
7:47. p. m., Address hy Charles E. 

Watkins of Chicago.
Members ahd friends of the 

church are invited to hear the two 
guest speakers Sunday. Each has a 
worth-while message.

E..MrCULLOUGU-HARRAIl M.
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school at both churches, 
9:45 a. m.

Morning service at Harrah chapel. 
Talk by Supt. R. B. Fisher.

Leagues meet at regular hours.
Evening service at McCullough 

church. Sermon by the pastor.
“The churches with the warm 

heart” welcome you. '

G uitar D'-fst W il l  
Be on P ro g ra m  o f  
C h ild ’s S to ry  H ou r

Music for the story hour at First 
Methodist church tomorrow morn
ing will be by Roland and Warren 
Phillips, brothers whose guitar duets 
have been enjoyed on numerous 
school programs here.

Stories will be tojd by Mmes. Clyde 
Gold, A. G. Port, Olin E. Hinkle, 
and Marvin Lewis of the Twentieth 
Century Culture elub, sponsors of 
the weekly story hour. All children 
in the city under fourth grade age 
arc Invited to be present at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Jane Novak and Mrs. W il
liam Lynch, both of Denver, are 
visiting their sister. Mrs. Frank A l
lison and Mr. Allison for a few 
days. -

m

/.'(BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Completi

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS P A M P A
The Finest 

EVERY 
PROFESSION

In

— Convenient

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A  T ITLE  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 686 / 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bid*.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
8ehneider Hotel, Phone 689.
J. R. ROBY
413 Comba-Worley, B. 980W, OC.7B7

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P 84$

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSN.
C. Loftus, 363 Combs-Worloy, P.716

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 26, Smith Bldg., Phone $11
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank- Bldg.,
PH IL IP  WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1260

—See
Auditors

Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81
UNION BAKING  CO.
P. E. Faust, 186 N. Cuyier

Barber Shops 
BROWN A WISE 
115 N. Cuyier, Phone 476 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Carl Harris, 318 8. Cuyier, Ph. 726 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bill Hulsey, 110 W. Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Kromer, Schneider Htl. Ph. 680 
WHITE W AY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 119 8. Cuyier

Beauty Parlors
HODGE8 BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
MRS. LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Pbon# 292

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERM INAL 
R. Quinn, agt. 112 S. Russel, Ph. 871

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 788 

CAFE
A. Ks mill, P. 771

TOM’S CAFE 
Tom Ellis, 120 East Klngsmill

Chiropractors
DR. CHA8. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Pbon* 354 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
1194 W. Klngsmill, Phone 781 / 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
1134 West Kingrain, Phone 889 
DR. J. V. McCALLlSTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phone 937

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 634 
F IRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Psstor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phone 396

Cleaners
DAY A  N IG H T CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas. Prop., Phone 586.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone 88
Q UALITY c l e a n e r s
1* N. McWrtght, Prop., Ph. 1213
TU X  DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop, Phene 813

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN 
191A South Cuyier St.

NEWS

City Office*
G RAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 384 
Employment Office, Ph. 488 
C IT Y  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Drpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City H L P k  1189 
City Pump Sin, 790 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1191 
Fire Station, 999 W. Foster, Ph. 99 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1651 
Constable’s Office, Fheae 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Pm. AgL, Hu. Dmstr. Ph. 984 
County Judge, Phone 887 
District Clerk, Phone 798 
Just lee of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Jostle* of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1648 

Tax Assessor, Phone 1947 
Tkx Collector, Phone 899

m m"• *k /‘fjr—

Credit and Collections
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 848

Dentist*
DR. H. H. HICKS
812 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577
DR. R. M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 431
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY
963 Rose Bldg., Phone 864
DR. EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—8ee Physicians A  Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists ,
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
336 S. Cuyier, Phone 728

Florists 
FLORAL CO. 

ter, Phone 80 
FLOWER SHOP 

107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 165.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyier, Phon« 607

Garage*
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 8. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West o f Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A  C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyier, Phone 22 
W IH tE  HOUSE FOOD STORE 
t l «  N. Cuyier, Phone 950

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD 
196 8* Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hughes, 913 Rose Bldg. Ph. 205 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338 
PANHANDLE IN 8. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jewelers
B. L  R ILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyier, Phone 1222

Job Printing
Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-KVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts^ Phone 243

• Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A  Mat
tress Facty., 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 279

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
1154 N. Cuyier St., Phone 628

Newspapers
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
822 W. Foster. Phono 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Res. 949 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
293 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 696

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A  PA INT  CO.
115 W. Klngsmill, Phone 142

Pawn Shops

Cuyier
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
H. F. Addington. 117 8.

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster. Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyier, Phono 350.

Police Department
—Se* City Offices

Printing
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
Phone 688

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
816 W. Foster, Phone M l

Radi >s
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. M

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Klngsmill A Ballard, Pr. 858 
C. 8. RICE ,
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phone 953-W

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 93# 
Junior fflrh, 128 W. Francis, P.8S1 
Lamar, 301 Cuyier, Phone 987 
Sam Houston, 960 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Roa*t,P. i l A  
Roy McMllle n,Court Hoe, Ph. |99 
Supt. Pub. Schh, 123 W. Frct*P.967 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, Ph. 844

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Foster, Phone 191
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Klngsmill A  Ballard
PHILLIPS “66" SERVICE BTN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. M ,
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster 
WILCOX SERVICE STATION 
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shop*
D A I  SHOE SHOP •
109 North Frost St.

Taxicabs
FEG’S TA X I
104 West Foster, Phone 94

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. Kgitnll, P.191 
PAMPA T IRE  SHOP V 
Hobart A  Francis Sts.

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CO. 
307 West Foster. Phone IBM 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
187 N. Hobart St., Ph—  888W

Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

v Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts. Phone 241

Wrecker Service 
—Sec Garage-Wrecker Bn, Garafss
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CITY P-T COUNCIL ELECTS MRS. TURNER AS NEXT PRESIDENT

i  ‘

DRIVE TO BE 
NEXT PROJECT

OFFICERS FOR COMING  
TERM TO BE M AY  

HONOREES

Mr*- J. M. Turner wa 
resident of the city

was elected 
president of the city Parent- 
Teacher council for next year, in 
a business session yesterday after
noon that was featured by (lit an
nual election and plans for a Thrift 
room drive.
Mrs. N. F. Maddux was named 

vice president, Mrs. Roy Holt secre
tary, Mrs. J. W. Garman treasurer, 
and Mrs. Dickey hist ian. Mrs. 
Turner, former president of Horace 
Mann association here, will succeed 
Mrs. Claude Lard.

All Parent-Teacher officers here 
and delegates to the council will be 
honored at the May council meet
ing. members decided. Officers and 
delegates elected for next year tire 
especially urged to be present then.

Thrift rcom plans centered about 
a spring drive for clothing. Al
though the end of school is near, a 
few children must have 'Clothing 
to enable them to finish the term, 
workers reported, and supplies are 
entirely exhausted.

> A city-wide drive for wearable 
gaiments of any kind will be launch
ed at once. Clothing needed this 
spring will be issued to pupils, and

ar the remainder will be stored until
* fall.

Anyone having garments that may 
be worn by a school child is asked 
to send them to the nearest school,

* or to telephone the school and the 
donation will be called for.

During the last month, 131 gar
ments were given from the thrift 
room, ,and the shoe club fund 
bough*, six pairs of shoes and two 
of hose. For the entire year, the 
shoe club fund has amounted to 
(342. and the thrift room general 
fund has contained $50.

Suggested plans for a summer 
recreational program were present
ed to the council by various mem
bers and school heads. These plans 
will be taken to the various associa
tions and discussed by all members. 

------------- -----------------

Farewell Party
Recently Honors

Mrs. Fitzgerald
A farewell party for Mrs. Ed Fitz

gerald, who is leaving to make her 
home In New Mexico, was given by a 
greup of friends recently at the 
home of Mrs. J. P. West.

They presented a lovely bag and 
V other gifts as remembrances to the 

hcnoiee, and enjoyed an informal 
social period. Delicious punch was 
served.

Guests were Mmes. Jim White, R.
* E. McKernan, H. D. Carlson. John 

Cummings, J. W. Garman, P. H 
Lane, Lenz, C, H. Robinson, F. D. 
Keim, M. F. Roche. T. K. Manley, 
Lewis Jones, Ralph Johnson. R. J.

a Kfscr, Helen Fitzgerald, F. J. Gill,
Vsaums, L. F. Keough, S. C. Jensen, 

<5. B. Blymiller, Conley, and the 
honoree.

Sermon Topic of 
Guest Announced

Chas. E. Watkins, who will be the 
speaker at services at tho First 
Methodist church Sunday night will 
use for his subject, The Lordship « f 
Jesus. •

Mr. Watkins, who has been secur
ed by courtesv of the Amarillo 
chamber of commerce, was for sev
eral years pastor of the Walnut 
Street Baptist church at Muncy, 
Ind.. and was for six years superin
tendent of Evangelism for the Bap
tists of Indiana.

At the present time Mr. Watkins 
is connected with the national or
ganization of the chamber of com- 
iperce with headquarters at Chi
cago.

)  At the morning service, 10:50 o’
clock, Rev. Lance Webb will preach.

, Merten Finishes . 
Cook Book Work

Mcrt?r» Home Demonstration club 
had »  called meeting Wednesday at 
tlve heme of Mrs. R. W. Taylor A 
let* on in Swedish weaving and Ital
ian hemstitching was given.

The club haa finished ijs quota 
r f work for the Horae Demonstration 
cock book, members reportrd Plans 
were completed for an all-day meet
ing to be held at Mrs. Fred C. 
Fischer’s April 10. when Mias Ruby 
Adams f *U demonstrate cake mak-

°Members present ware Mmes. C. 
B. Haney, T. L. Slrman, Alva Phil
lips. O. O. Bridge), H. B. Knapp, 
nether, J. C. Browning. A. Swaf-

« ford, and the hostess.

CLUB ENTERTAINED
Mrr. Fannie Ru*eell was hostess 

Wednesday evening to the Jolly
- Oiee club. After a pleasant hour 

c f games, refreshments were served 
to Mr. and Mrs- John Beverly, Mr. 
Lapotn of ClarendoW. Mrs. Houston. 
Mrs. Jessie Wright, Mrs. 0uy Dun- 
woedy, Doris Helen Wright.

RAINBOW GIRLS SERVICE
Obis of the Order of Rainbow will 
attend the morning service of First 
Baptist church in a ' body Sunday 
mtorning. They will meet at the 
church to attend this, one of the 
annual services of the order.

EASTER PARTY 
IS GIVEN FOR 

CLUB, GUESTS
Queen of Clubs Is 

Entertained at 
Hotel

Baiter flowers and cclor* ap
pointed a lovely party for the Quaen 
of Clubs yesterday afternoon, when 
Mrs. H. E. Schwartz entertained at 
the Schneider hotel.

Two guests, Mrs. George Rain- 
cuard and Mrs. Bill Hoover, played 
with member? at four tables of 
t ridge. High score was made by 
Mrs. B. O. Lilly, second high by 
Mrr. Carl Smith.

Cut prizes went to Mmes. Carl 
Boston. R. S. Lawrence, M. A. Gra
ham. and H. D. Keys. All prize 
i ackages were wrapped in Earier 
n  ,oi8. Barter baskets marked

Slacer a’ the tables, and tallies were 
I the same motif.
Refreshment? were served to Mmci. 

Hcward Buckingham, I. B K'ughey. 
A. M .Martini, Max Mahaffey. A. B 
G< ldtltn. H. C. Wilson, L. N Mc
Cullough, John T. Glover, Smith, 
Lilly, Graham, Keys, Lawrence, Bos
ton, Hoover, and Rainouard.

Federation Work 
Studied by Club

M'LEAN, April 5.—A federation 
program preceded the regular study 
cf Junior Culture club, which met 
last week with Mrs. Thurman Ad
kins as hostess.

Mrs. W W. Boyd, president, was 
in charge cf the business session. 
Mrs. H. C. Rippy conducted a par
liamentary program, in which Mrs. 
Robert C. Davidson defined and pro
nounced words often used incorrect
ly. and read an excellent paper pre
pared -by Mrs. A. R. McHaney. on 
prominent club women of the na
tional, state, and district federa
tions. Mrs. Adkins gave a report 
on work of the federation.

The subject of the program Drop-, 
er was Our Immediate Neighbors. 
Mrs. J. R. Glass was leader

Mis. Rippy spoke on Customs and 
Government of Canada, in which 
she compared the liquor situation 
of the United States with that of 
Canada. United States Relations 
With Mexico and Canada, was dis
cussed by Mrs. Charles Wilson. Most 
interest was shown by club mem
bers in the relationship with Mex
ico, because of the many misunder
standings between the two countries.

A humorous reading by Mrs. Ad
kins completed the program. Guests 
of t,he club were Mrs. Cline of 
Amarillo and Mm M. C. Davis. 
Members present were Mmes. Glass, 
Wilson, Harris King, Rippy, Boyd, 
D. E. Upham, R. E. Stubblefield, 
Davidson, Adkins, and Miss Mar
garet Glass.

II DuceVCall 
To Arms Brings 

Many Recruits
ROME. April 5 OF)— Premier Mus- 

scllni's blackshirt militia hegan in 
earnest today to show 11 Duce the 
organization would not mark time 
while army regulars were being sent 
to East Africa,

In every fascist secretariat thru- 
out the kingdom, blackshirt? who 
volunteered for service in Italian 
Somaliland and Eritrea \presonted 
themselves in answer to notices of 
mobilization.

The men come from every rank 
of life ranging frem youths of noble 
families to peasant veterans of the 
World war.

According to notices of mobilizi- 
tion issued yesterday there will be 
enough of these volunteeers to form 
at least five division^, totaling more 
than 40,000 men. Whether all of 
these men will be sent to the Italian 
colonies as a result of the Italo- 
Ethiopian crisis was not immedi
ately made known.

While Italy went ahead with her 
cwn military plans, she learned with 
composure Austria’s decision to re
organize her army on a basis of 
“selective conscription.”

Pending the three-power confer
ence at Stresa when it is understood 
Mussolini intends >  present concise 
ruggestlons for rearmament in Aus
tria'. Hungary, and* Bulgaria, both 
the government spokesmen and the 
press refrained from eomment.

Lions Practicing > 
Diligently— Next 
Meeting Saturday

A large group of Pampa Lions 
and the young women who'are as
sisting them In the 1935 musical 
show went through a spirited re
hearsal last evening.

The next practice will be at 7:30 
O'clock Saturday evening at the city 
auditorium. All members of the 
past and other Lions who can sing 
are urged tp attend.

The group has 1 Mimed the songs 
and is ready to go into other phases 
of the production

ENTERTAINS GUESTS 
Mrs. F. E. Leech has as house^guests 
this week-end her sister. Mfcs Ida 
Kelly of Abilewe. and Mrs. Lelah 
House Stoker of St. Louis. They 
came in yesterday from Abilene, 
where Mrs. Stoker has visited her 
sister. Mrs. Talbot Kelly.

CLAIMS TROUT RECORD
BREOBNZ, Austria 0 )  — A lake 

trout four feet long and weighing 
51 pounds, ’ caught in Lake Con
stance, is believed here to be the 
largest of Its species ever taken tat 
Europe.

Part of the Life of a Quintuplet
*£ P  '• * i
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C o p y r

In the well-rcRimented life of the i all have a part. Here is Emelie j touching your tc3s after her cx- 
Dionnr Quintuplets, sleep, food. in a more rtrenuous moment. And1 ample, 
play, medical care, and exercise if you think this i ca y, try '

County Art Exhibit Is Open
ARRAY OF PAINTINGS  

READY FOR VISIT 
OF PUBLIC

Walls of the city club rooms 
were lined with pictures, and more 
entries were arriving this morning 
In the county art exhibit sponsor
ed by Arno Ait club. It  is open 
to the public this afternoon and 
tomorrow, with no admission.
Judging is to be done this after

noon, and ribbons will be place on 
the winning pictures thror gh to
morrow. Everyone who is i terest- 
ed in student art is invited by the 
club to visit this show.

School art is arranged cn the 
south well of the room, with en
tries from a number of schools in 
the county in addition to Pampa 
classes.

Individual entries are grouped ac
cording to age limits, and awards 
are tp be made in each division. 
Mcst entries were made by perjgms 
20 years of age and over, but a num
ber of paintings and sketches by 
children of all ages are included.

Interesting for their promise are 
the pictures exhibited by children 
in the ycungest age group, from 6 
to 10 yeaas of.age. Many are sur
prisingly good, and the school art 
exhibits offer another interesting 
display cf young talent.

Members of the Arno club are 
acting as hostesses, and are present 
to receive visitors today and tomor
row.

Bridge Tablet 
To Be Dedicated

1AREDO. April 5. iff')—High of
ficials of federal and state govern
ments of the United States and 
Mexico are expected to attend the 
ceremonies dedicating a tablet on 
the international bridge here Sun
day, April 14, “ honoring the women 
of the Americas.”

Mrs. Clara .Driscoll Sevier, wife 
cf the American ambassador to 
Chile. H. H. Sevier, and Mrs. Fer
nando Torreblanca. wife of the un
dersecretary of foreign affairs of the 
republic of Mexico, will unveil the 
plaque, which will bear the flags or 
all the Americas in color.

Engraved invitations have been 
sent to guests in the name of Gov. 
James V. Allred, Albert Martin, 
maycr of Laredo and the regional 
directors of the Pan-American 
round tables of Texas.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, April 5.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Cleve Thurmond of Oklahoma 
City visited' Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gerlach Wednesday!

Mr. and Mrs. 8. McAdams of 
Amarillo were in town Wednesday.

Mrs. George Klrvey visited here 
from Woodward Wednesday.

MiSli Dukeminter of Wellington 
was in Canadian on business Wed 
nesday.

W A T  IS>

E N ? j
■ h I B B m i I

TALL, STATELY LARKSPURS
BEST FOR CUTTING

Favorite among florists and ama
teurs alike as a cut flower for ar-

SPECIHEN OF 
NEW MvBtuD 
DCLVHINTUM. 

■HALF SIZE*

Annual
LAftKSPua

rangements and .bcuquets is the 
larkspur. This highly developed an
nual, whose delicately shaped pet
als and tall graceful spikes have 
been admired the world over for 
centuries, has attained a place in 
the garden picture which yields

only to its own ever changing and 
improving developments.

New forms, new colors and new 
shapes have been the rule with 
larkspurs, until today it is one of 
the most useful garden annuals. 
Backgrounds are its special pro
vince as a decorative flower, and 
where sufficient space is available, 
nothing is more beautiful than a 
waving bed of tall Spikes Ip a single 
color.

Few annuals are easier to frow. 
They may be sown early in the 
spring where they are to grow, or 
late in the fall just before the snow 
flies. In either case an abundant 
showing will result, with little 
care.

Seed should be sown generously 
where the plant is to grow, and 
then thinned out when the shoots 
begin to rise. They do not like 
transplanting, but in view of their 
adaptability to almost any con
dition. this is not much of a handi
cap. Four cr five seeds to hills 1 
foct apart, or 6 inches apart for 
the cutting garden, and then thin 
cut to one plant tQ a hill, is the best 
procedure for planting. For indi
vidual display in the garden, all of 
a foot of room is necessary to dis 
play the full beauty cf the spike. 
In the cutting garden, less space 
may be allotted.

MULLEN TO BE AMONG LEADERS 
OF 3-STATE CHURCH CONFERENCE

PERRYTCN. April 4—Hundreds 
of workers in the Christian church 
frem all ever the plains area of Tex
as, Oklahoma and Kansas, are ex
pected to be in Perrvton on Mon
day and Tuesday. April 8-9 for the 
church workers conference. Rev. M. 
C. Jackson, pastor of the First 
Christian church, the host church, 
and his committees are making 
elaborate plans to make the con
ference a success, and the visit of 
every church worker, an enjoyable 
Occasion.

One of the outstanding events on 
the program will be the sermon on 
8unday evening by Dr. R. C. Snod
grass, paster the First Christian 
church. Amarillo. His subject will be, 
“ Running to Win.” Dr. Snodgrass 
is one of the most eminent divines 
in the entire state and his presence 
at the conference will add much to 
its success.

The public is invited to attend all 
of the meetings of the conference. 
Sessions will be held at the churrh 
Parting Monday, April 8 at 9:30 a. 
m , and closing with a banquet on 

Tuesday evening.
Among the discussion leaders and

ous Program in Children's, Young 
Pscplc's and Adult Work.

Children's section, Mrs. L. R. 8e- 
monea, Mrs. W. M. Benton.

Young people's section, John 8. 
Mullen.

Adult section, R. C. Snodgrass, W. 
A. Merrill.

p. m.—Fellowship Supper at
church.

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.—Simultaneous 
programs in Children s. Young Peo
ple’s and Adult work.

8 p. m. to 9 p. m — Assembly In 
auditorium. Address—“What is it 
All About?" R. C. Snodgrass.

Tuesday, April #
9:45 a. m.—Devotional, Mrs. Bessie 

Hart.
10 a. m. to 12 a. m —Simultaneous 

programs In Children’s, Young Peo
ple's and Adult Work.

Children's section. Mrs. L. R. 8e- 
mrnes, Mrs. W. M. Benton.

Young People’s section. John S. 
Mullen, Mrs. Eunice McGuire.

Adult section, R. C. Snodgrass, W. 
A. Merrill.

2 p. m. to 3 p. m —Simultaneous 
programs in Children’s, Young Peo
ple’s and Adult work.

3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.—-Assembly 
and program in Auditorium. Find
ings of the various groups. Plans 
for the future.

4:30 p. m.—Personal conferences, 
Browsing Among Books, Study of 
Exhibits.

6 p. m.—World Fellowship Ban
quet for Youth i Young people and 
their leaders).

Toastmaster, and director of sing
ing, Finest Wyman; “We're Glad 
You're Here,” Pauline LaMaster; 
“What’s Ahead?” John S. Mullen, 
Mis. Bessie Hart; Address, “Extend
ing Our Personalities.” Mrs. Bertha 
Clawson; address, "The Call Up
ward/’ R. C.- Snodgrass.

Church of Christ 
To Open Revival 
Sunday Morning

A revival meeting will begin at 
Central Chi oh of Christ Sun
day. Daily services are tc be con
ducted, each evening at 7:30. and 
each morning beginning Tuesday at 
10 o'clock.

F. M. Borden, minister, will preach 
the first two sermons Sunday. Jesse 
Wiseman, minister at Borger and 
Termer paster of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ here will arrive 
Mcnday to continue the services.

A. C. Cox, regular song director 
for the congregation, will conduct 
song services. The public is invited 
to attend.

RABBIT BRINGS 
LUCK TO SIMSES

IN BRIDGE WAR
— —

Lead of Culbertsons 
Is Reduced to 
7,180 Points

NEW YCRK, April 5 (>P7—Ely Cul
bertson made dire threats today 
against a white rabbit which has 
become part of ^he V-ims-Culbert
son bridge clash.

The rabbit was given to Hal and' 
Dorothy 81ms as a good luck token 
in their 150-rubber match with Cul
bertson and his wife Josephine. It 
brought continued good fortune to 
the Simses and at the end of the 
80th rubber last night they had re
duced the Culbertson lead to 7,180 
points.

Culbertson looked on the rabbit 
at Crockfcrd’s club today with none 
too friendly eyes.

“ I f  the Simses continue winning.” 
he declared, “that rabbit must go.
1 shall instruct Crockford’s chef to 
make him into hasen-pfeffer.”

In ten rubbers played yesterday, 
the Sims side made a net gain of
2 280 prints, although at the start 
cf Che last rubber of the night they 
had the Culbertson lead down to 
5.330 points. They made a desperate 
attempt to take the last rubber but 
couldn't squeeze out even a game. 
They went down five times and the 
Culbertsons chalked up a plus of 
1,850 points on the rubber.

The Culbertsons lead in rubbers. 
43 to 37, and in points, 68,780 to 
61.600.

The Simes made their biggest 
gain of .the day cn the last rubber 
of the afternoon session when Sims 
made a vulnerable grand slam.

rey picked up additional points 
night because Culbertson was 
in a double ipeod. On four occa

sions they fulfilled doubled •con
tracts, making overtricks oh three 
of them. They went dewn three 
ttmes on doubled contracts, not vul
nerable.

The match will continue today 
and tomorrow with afternoon ses
sions only. The players hope to 
reach the 90th rubber In tomorrow 
afterncort’s session, leaving 60 rub
bers to be played next week.

REVIVAL ANNOUNCED
A revival will start in the Church 

cf Christ at McLean April 18, with 
rermons by E. C. McKenzie, minister 
cf Fiancls Avenue Church of Christ 
here.

A T T E N D S B I«
OFFICERS FOR YEAR  

ELECTED AT FIRST \ s 
BAPTIST CHURCH

More than 200 out-of-town dele
gates were here for the district Sup- 
day school and B. T. U. conference- 
a f First Baptist church. yesterday. 
The best attendance of any district 
meeting in the state this year was 
reported.

In the business meeting yesterday 
the 1936 convention was awarded to 
First Baptist church of Amarillo. J. 
P. King of Clarendon was elected 
general president; C. O. Huber, 
Pampa, president of the B. T. U. 
division .with Robert Lawrence as 
vice president; J. P. McBeth of 
Dumas president cf the Sunday 
school division with Herman Coe of 
White Deer vice president; Guy 
Newman of Amarillo treasurer; and 
the convention church will furnish a 
secretary.

Official change was made in the 
name of the organization, conform 
ing to a state change. It is to be 
known as the district B. T. U. in
stead of the B. T. S.

Interest in the convention pro
grams was added yesterday by mU6ic 
in charge of J. T. Sizemore of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, Ama
rillo! He presented a male chorus 
and women’s trio fi%m that church 
in special numbers.

Singers Invited 
To White Deer

Members cf Gray County Singing 
ci invention are Invited to Join Car- 
sen county ringers In a meeting at 
White Deer Sunday. A singing 
planned at Alanreed ffcr that day 
has been postponed.

The next meeting cf the Gray 
County convention will be cn April 
14 at Central Baptist church of 
Pampa. Arrangements are being 
made for special quartets by visi
ters. and a large attendance is ex
pected.

PATTY, YOUR BIRTHDAY 
CAKE IS LOTS BETTER 
THAN THE ONE WE HAD 

A T B ETTY  A LLE N S  
P AR TY !

■ ■ • ■_

S H -H1 MRS ALLEN 
WILL HEAR YOU ! 

SHE'S RIGHT THERE 
TALKING TO MOTHER!

1
\\

* * 
■/, K . -4'

e

h e 's r ig h t ! you c e r 
t a i n l y  CAN BEAT 
ME M AKING CAKES, 

MRS. HOLT.

I NEVER MADE VERY 
GOOD ONES MYSELF,MRS | 

ALLEN .U N TIL •

speakers will be found the following 
prominent church workers: •

Miss Bertha Clawson, J a p a n , 
founder of Margaret K. Long’s 
School tor Girls; Charles Marion 
Ross, southwest secretary of relig
ious education; R. C. Snodgrass, 
pastor First Christian church, Ama
rillo; Mrs. BeSsie Hart, state secre
tary Texas Women’s Missionary 
society; Mrs. L. R. Semones, direc
tor of Christian education, Musko
gee. Oklahoma; Mrs. Will M. 
Benton, director of Christian edu
cation, . First church, Amarillo: 
John 8. Mullen, pastor First Chris
tian church, Pampa; Mrs. Eunice 
McGuire, secretary young people’s 
and children’s work of Texas Wo
men's Missionary society; and ,W. 
A. Merrill, secretary Oklahoma State 
Missionary society.

Monday, April 8
9:30 a. m.—Devotional. M. C. Jack- 

son.
10 a. m.— "Our Pur pcs#," W A 

Merrill. Charles Marlon Ross.
11 n. m.—Address. ."Learning bo, 

Live," R. C. 8nodgrass. .
2 p. m. to 4 p. m.—Simuitane- 

\

1$ THAT REALLY WHAT 

GIVES YOUR CAKES 
SUCH A SOFT VEL
VETY TE X TU R E  ?

EVERY TIM E! BESIDES, 
CALUMETS VERY ECO 
NOMICAL THE REGULAR | 
PRICE IS DOWN TO ZS* • 

OND NOW

YOU USE SO LITTLE -  JUST ONE LEVEL TEASPOON 
TO THE CUP OF SIFTED FLOUR IN MOST RECIPES 

YO U SEE,CA LU M ET IS THE DOUBLE-ACTING, 
AKING POWDER.AND-f

D0UBIE-ACTI 
THAT CAIU 
BINES TWC DISTI 
LEAVENIN

MEAIIS
r coto-

ICK ACTION 
iIXING BbWL-J 

BY LIQUID, IT ST
l e a v e n In g  ppto\

bakit(That’s why yoMr
smalf thrifty,

I

P A TTIS  BIRTHCPAY C Kt
(2 0 i i  whftms) 

it Down 1 c3 cup* iifted — 
Cake Flour

3 teatpooot Cali
Powder

'/« teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons bftter

t Baking
unbeaten

ilia 
almond

and sift 
Id sugar 
one at a 

Add flour. 
Baat after 
in greased 

minutes.

Sift flour once, nmature, add baking powder 
together three Anea. Cream butter the 
gradually, and c*am  together well. Add 
time, beating vety thoroughly after each 
alternately with milk, a small amount at a 
each addition until smooth. Add flavoring, 
pan, l i l i l  inches, in moderate oven (350°
Spread boiled frosting on top anilides of cake; aprinkle with 
Baker's Coconut, Southern Style,'tinted a delicate pink. In
sert tiny pink readies in frosted cake.

{A lt m easurem ents  are fere/)

CALUMET
tho Doubt •-A cting  Baking Powdor

A product at Oanmtfl Foods

to be better Calumet’s Double-Action. And notice the 
n in fatty’s Birthday Cake—just one lerel 

n to the cup of sifted flour!”

LOOK I Dig new Calumet can apens 
with ana simple twist a# the wrist I Ne more 
broken fingernails ar /wired tempers I

Regular price . . .
N o w  25c a pound can 

(full 16 oz.-notlO or 12 oz.)
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TO SET FORD
W ILL SHOW FEATURES 

TWICE DAILY FOR 
TW O DAYS

The Ford show was officially 
opened at 1:30 this afternoon at the 
Tom Rose Used car building by 
Mayor W. A. Bratton. A large 
crowd was on hand to see the be
ginning of the features brought to 
Famoa by Tom Rose and other au
thorized Ford dealers of the Pan
handle.

Features which include the “hu
man Ford.” the Ford Motor com
pany assembly crew. Ford moving 
pictures and the cut-away chassis, 
v/ill be shown twice daily todav and 
tomorrow from 1 to 5 and 7 to 11 
p. m.

On display also are the new Ford 
cars, half of a twenty-four carload 
lot recently shipped to the Pan
handle for Tom Rose and Walter 
Irvin of Amarillo. Railroad officials 
say that this shipment is one of the 
first trainloads of cars that have 
passed through St. Louis in several 
years.

As a part of their intensive ad
vertising program for this year, the 
Ford Motor company is co-operating 
with the Panhandle Fo-d dealers 
and Tcm Rose in staging the local 
automobile show. Numerous exhibits 
that were feautred at the Ford Ex
position at the World’s Fair-are be
ing shown. The show is scheduled 
to close in Pampa Saturday. Admis
sion is free.

T 6 P I G / O C f c U P C t T Y

r f y o m .

(Continued from page 1)
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5B0E
NEW YORK. April 5 . '(A*V—The 

stock market got a foothold on re
covery today in one of the most ac
tive sessions in about a month. The 
forward movement was led by the 
utilities, but the rails later offered 
strong competition and the indus
trials were not far behind. The 
close was firm. Transfers approxi-

Am Can 
Am % For 
Am Rad 
Am S&R 
Am T& T

Avia Corp ----
Bdwin Loc .
B & O ........
Batnsdall . . . .  
Ben Avia . . . .  
Beth Stl . . . .  
Briggs Mfg ..
Case J I ___
Chrysler . . . .  
Coml Solv ... 
Con Gas ... 
Con Oil . : . . .  
Cont Oil Del
Cur Wri .......
Gen Met . . . .  
Gen Pub Svc
Gillette ........
Goodrich . . . .
Goodyear ----
Hous Oil New
Hup Mot ----
Til Cen .......
Int Harv ----

»Int T& T . . . .

M K T  ........
M Ward . . . .  
Nat Dry Pr .. 
Nat Dist . . . .  
Nat P&L ....  
Natl Stl . . . .
N Y  Cen ----
N Y  N H&H
Nor Am ----
Ohio Oil . . . .
Pachand ----
Penney J C . 
P ’ nn R R 
Phil Pet . . . .  
Pub Svc N J

DELEGATION TO 
ADVOCATE ROAD 
NORTH DEPARTS

Hearings To  Be H eld  
M onday Before  

Commission

. 9-117% 116% 117
1 57 3% 3% 3%
104 12% 11% 12%
44 34 32% 33%
51 105 103% 104%

110 10% 10% 10%
102 39% 38 39%
13'' 3% 3% 3%
8 1% 1% 1%

68 10 9% 9%
44 6% 6% 6%
29 13% 13% 13%
65 26 25% 25%
40 27% 26% 27%
36 50% 48 50%

146 35'4 33% 35
39 19% 18% 19%

201 21% 20% 20%
69 7% 7 >4 7%
.45 18% 17% 18%
17 2% 2% 2%

139 29 28% 28%
5 1%

33 15 14% 14%
19 8% 8% 8%
18 17% 17 17%

15 2%z 2% 2%
110 1 % %
25 11% 10% 11%
23 37% 37% 37%
62 7% 6% 7
15 16% 15% 15%

101 16% 16% 16%
11 3% 3 3%
45 24% 23% 24%
30 14% 13% 14%
88 27% 27% 27%

fare of the prisoners is being looked 
after more efficiently each year, 
and the physical properties of the 
prison system have been materially 
improved. and yet the per man 
operating cost and the per man loss 
have been still further decreased..” 
This was despite the effect of the 
drought on the prison farms.

rpHE PRISON has packing plants.
canning plants, machine shops, 

shoe shop, candy factory, clothing 
shop, and the license plate shop 
that last year made 2,800,000 plates 
and paid for itself in the one year. 
New prison farm roads and a hos
pital were built. Escapes and at
tempts to escape were fewer. A 
total of 624 prisoners were taught 
to read and write, making a total of 
2,300 so taught in the last four years. 
One hundred thousand magazines 
were distributed to prisoners in a 
single year. The prison plant is 
valued at $6,000,000. In  the last 
four years, the per man operating 
cost a year has been reduced from 
$430 to $232. The per man annual 
loss has been reduced from $293 in 
1929 to $76 last year. Livestock own
ed by the system is valued at $600.- 
000.

Pure Oil ---- . 23 6% 6%
Radio .......... . 99 4% 4%
Rep Stl .. . . . 18 11 10%
Sears .......... 42 35% 34%
Shell Un ... . 32 7 6%
Simms ....... 17. 17% 16%
Skelly Oil .. .. 7 8% 8%
Soe Vac ... 98 13 12%
Sou Pac ... . 64 14% 14%
Sou Ry ---- 85 10% 9%
Std Brds ... . 71 15% 14%
S O Ind .. . 18 23% 23%
S O N J .. . 43 38% 38
Studebaker . . 17 2% 2%
Tex Corp .. . 51 19% 18%
T  P C&O . .. 6 3% 3%
Un Carb .. . 63 47% 46%

New York Curb Storks
Cities Svc .. 223 1% 1
El B&S . . . . 224 7% 6%
Gulf Pa ... 8 55% 53%
Humble Oil .. 20 48’4 47

A Pampa road delegation com
posed of George Briggs, manager of 
the B. C. D-; Mack Graham, pres
ident; and B. W. Rose, chairman of 
the highway committee, left this 
noon fQr Abilene, where they will 
confer with Judge W. R. Ely, mem
ber of the state highway commis
sion.

They will be joined by delegations 
from Perryton and Miami. The 
north road across the Canadian 
river will be discussed. The group 
will likely continue to Austin for 
the commission’s monthly highway 
hearings.

AUSTIN, April 5. (/P)—Twenty sx 
delegations seeking state road aid 
were registered for hearing next 
Monday before the Texas highway 
coYnmission.

They were:
Tarrant county, master plan for

the county.
Jefferson, highway 125 through 

the county and construction of 
Neches river bridge.

Calhoun, designation from Port 
Lavaca to Port O’Connor.

Anderson, location of highway 22 
from Palestine west to the Trinity- 
river.

Gray, designation from Pampa 
north across Canadian river.

Rockwall, road from Terrell to 
Rockwall.

Grayson, purpose not stated.
Cherokee, state highways 22 and 

110.
Atascosa, extension of highway 175 

i from Devine via Poteet to a con
nection with highway 66.

San Saba, constnictiong of high
way 81.

Floyd, highway 28.
Lamar, Delta and Hunt, paving 

of highway 24.
Falls and others, construction of 

gaps in highway 6 between Galves- 
, ton and Dallas.

Comanche "and others, purpose 
not stated.

Zavala, Maverick, Frio and Me
dina. extension of highway 76 from 
Lapryor to Devina via Batesville and 

! Yancy. s
Lamar, -loop in Deport on high

way 49.
Hemphill, construction of highway 

170 from completed three-mile sec- 
tino to Oklahoma line, distance of 
10% miles.

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1 )

/"*RAY COUNTY had nine inmates 
in the prison last year, a rather 

lew figure for a city and county of 
this size. Bv occupations, the pris
oners most numerous were laborers, 
cooks and waiters, machinists and 
engineers, farmers, porters, truck 
drivers, blacksmiths, auto mechanics, 
dairymen, and painters. There were 
406 cooks and waiters and 425 labor
ers. There were two ministers, 20 
nurses, 13 printers and journalllsts, 
5 school teachers. 2 soldiers 7 actors. 
14 ball players, 8 cowboys, 3 dentists, 
2 lawyers. 2 mer hants, 21 musi
cians. 4 photographers.

French Border 
Bristles With 

„ Wire, Trenches
NANCY, France, April 5. UP)—The 

Franco-German frontier teemed 
with warlike activity today as 
France moved reinforcements to 
her border fortifications and linked 
her chain of steel and concrete 
fortresses with barbed wire and 
trenches.»

Approximately 32.000 troops, be
longing to the sixth, seventh and 
2Cth army corps, stationed at Metz, 
Besacan and Nancy, were rolling 
up’ to the advance positions.

Added to the forces transferred 
from the Italian frontier, the retn- 
fr rcemrnts will increase the 
strength of the border garri?orr 
stretched from Switzerland 
Belgium by about 60.000 men.

The troops were out to work at, 
once building barbed wire obstacle* 
and digging trenches along unde
fended stretches between the new 
concrete blockhouses and forts

At the same time several thou
sand reservists, now carrying out 
exercises in the vicinity, are being 
instructed with active army units in 
the duties they will be called upon 
to perform In wartime as “cover
ing forces."

In connection with the army 
staffs entire plan to tighten up 
ficntier defenses and make them 
impregnable in case of attack, ex- 
purm nU  were carried out today 
with warning sirens to determine 
their efficiency in. spreading an 
a l m The Mrens are similar tc 
those used in Parts as a warning 
to the civil prpulation of tf>e ap
proach of danger from the air.

-v W ■
EYE-LESS CALF BORN

BURTON. 8. C. (/Pi—A calf with
out eyes was bom recently on the 
fp-ir cf the Misses Garland and Lil
lian Rice. . .

P. O. Green of McLean transact
ed business here yesterday.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May ---- .. 95% 94% 94%-%
July .... . . 92% 91% 91%-%
s?pt. .A . . 91% 91% 91%-%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, April 5. (A>j-^(U. 

S. Dept. Agr.)—Htogs: 1,200; very 
slow, steady to 5 Higher; top 8.70; 
good and choice 140-350 lbs. 7.65- 
8.70; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 7.00- 
8 25

Cattle; 1.000; calves: 250; fairly 
active, fully steady on few killing 
cattle offered; vc’ W r steady; 
cteers, good and choice 550-1,500 
lbs. 9.00-13.75; common and me
dium 550 lbs. up 5.75-11.00; heifers 
goed and choice 5501900 lbs. 8.50-1 
11.25; cows good 6.75-8.25; 275-475; 
vealers (milk-fed) medium to choice 
5.50-8.50. ”________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. April 5. UPr- 

Prices held in a narrow range for 
the remainder of the morning and 
fluctuated from 2 to 3 points on 
both sides of the market. May 
dipped 4 points to 10.87. but other 
active positions showed gains of 
1 to 7 points. JUly sold at 10.98 and 
December at 10.65 as the noon 
hour approachedw___________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 5. UP)— With the 

corn market showing almost 10 cents 
a bushel advance from the recent 
low point, profit taking sales be
came the rule today in grains.

A decidedly bearish factor was 
word that Argentine com could be 
now laid down here at equal to 1% 
cents under Chicago May. There 
was a notable lack of the aggressive 
buying that had been so much in 
evidence of late in the com market 
here.

Com closed unsettled *4-1% un
der yesterday’s finish, May 84%-%, 
wheat :1% off. May 94%-%, cats 
%-l%  down, and provisions varying 
from 7 cents decline to 7 cents gain.

ference committee to stand un
yielding for a house amendment 
that would apply 15 per cent of 
gross receipts from the Centennial 
at Dallas to liquidation of a state 
appropriation for the observance.

Speaker Coke Stevenson an
nounced the vote as 58 ayes and 
55 noes, but members called for a 
verification. The verification showed 
the motion lost on a tie vote at 
55-55 and the house reconsidered 
the action and repealed the in
struction.

It  developed today that the votes 
of Representatives J. Carroll Mc
Connell of Palo Pinto and Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill, called from 
the floor, were improperly recorded 
by the reading clerk and that they 
were listed as voting “no” Instead 
of “aye.” A re-chieck disclosed the 
correct record to be 57 ayes and 53 
noes which would tie the house ir- 
recovably to the 15 per cent amend
ment, regarded by the Centennial 
sponsors as a death blow to the 
bill.

Speaker Stevenson said he would 
be forced to rule the motion to table 
prevailed and Representative Alf 
Roark of Saratoga, bitter antag
onist of a state appropriation for 
a Centennial, moved to correct the 
Journal. His motion was pending 
at noon recess.

Centennial friends indicated they 
would seek to suspend the house 
rule that prohibits entwtain 
of a motion a reconsider a proposi
tion to table. It  would require a 
two-thirds vote and they were ap
prehensive it could not be obtained.

After announcing the motic 
table had l06t on the tie vote 
Speaker Stevenson appointed 
house conferees and they 
ready today to begin confer 
with the senate committee. Sp 
er Stevenson said that under 
rules all subsequent action b 
on the improperly recorded 
would fall. ___

TORNADO
(Continued from page 1)

Coltexo to Play 
Shamrock Sunday
Baseball fans of this section will 

get a peek at the strength of the 
Coltexo baseball team of LeFors. 
and also of the material on hand 
for the new Shamrock Oil company 
team cf Amarillo. Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock, when Coltexo meets 
Shamrock Gasoline plant of Le
Fors, strengthened by several Ama
rillo players.

The game will be played on the 
diamond at the Coltexo Gasoline 
plant, three miles east of LeFors. 
Coltexo has bPen strengthened for 
the 1935 season. At least two more 
pitchers will still be added. One 
of them may arrive in time to hurl 
part of Sunday’s game.

Dick Morgan, former big league 
star, has organized the Shamrock 
team from among employes of the 
company gasoline plant southeast 
of LeFors. He has several well 
known players on the roster. He 
had not learned this morning how 
many players would make the trip 
from Amarillo.

were caught beneath the roof 
the shed when It collapsed. Th 
•were seriously injured.

Many persons gathered in a large, 
adobe meeting hall In the cente 
Quemado valley narrowly esc* 
death or serious injury when 
nerth wall, buffeted by heavy wi 
caved in. ' The terrified persons 
rushed to the other end of the 
structure and a few received cuts 
and bruises as crumbling walls show* 
ered on them.

The storm swept into Eagle Pass 
and damaged power lines, garages 
small buildings. Rain totaling (Hie 
and one tenth inches fell here and 
the precipitation measured two and 
a half inches east of here as far as 
Crystal City.

Agreed on 
For 16 Schools

AUSTIN. April 5. (A*)—A confer
ence today agreed on a bill to ap
propriate $266,960 for operation of 
1935 summer schools at 16 stale 
colleges and the unlversi’ y.

The house had voted for $227,000 
end the eenate $360,000. while state 
funds provided last year were 
$221,730.

H o n o r  R o l l
,

O f  * B u i l d  P a m p a *

B .  C .  D .  F u n d

The Pampa Board of City De
velopment is In a drive for a
special fund to enable its com-
mittee to seek factories. more
highway connections, and do oth
er things for which the inade
quate tax revenue may not be
used.

Contributions include the 
lowing;

fol-

Amt. Pledged
Dr. A. R. Sawyer............... 10.00
Montgomery Ward............. 25.00
Barrett Bros Packing Co...
La Nora theater .............
Dave Finkelstein .............

10.00
25.00
10.00 S

Richards Drug .................. 5.00 |
Hilltop Grocery.................. 25.00
Earl C. R o ff...................... 10.00 !
White House Lumber Co. . 10.00
Tarpley Music company.. 10.00 1
Adams Hotel ................ 25.00 1
E. J. Dunigan .................
Cook, Smith, Teed &

25.00

Wade ............................ 10.00 |
T. B. Cobb .................... 10.00 1
Dr. A. B. Goldston .......... 10.00
Dllley Bakeries ................. 10.00 1
Fox Rig & Lumber .......... 10.00 1
D. E. Cecil ....................... 10.00
W. R. (Bert) C u rry .......... 10.00
Levine’s ............................ 25.00 ;
Woolworth’s ...................... 25.00 1
C. J. Maisel, New 66 Service

Station .................. 1 . . . .
Schneider hotel .......'. . . . .

5.00 1
25.00 j

No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners... 2.50
Behrman’s ........................ 10.00
Crystal Palace.................... 5.00 j
Murfee’s, Inc...................... 25.00 i
Thompson Hardware Co... 25.00 1
De Luxe Cleaners............... 10.00
Panhandle Lumber Co....... 15.00
Wm. T. Fraser Co............ 25.00
Harvey Todd...................... 1.00
Worlev Hospital................. 15.00
Fatheree Drug Co............. 25.00
Kees & Thomas............... 25.00
Canary Sandwich Shop.... 5.00
Kerr Motor Co.................. 5.00
City Drug Store............... 5.00
A. T. Case......................... 10.00
Acme Lumber Co............... 10.00
F. D. Keim ......................... 10.00
Jones-Everett Co... ........ 20.00
Mintener Lumber Co..........
Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr.

10.00

Company ....................... 10.00
Sam Irw in...........................
Ilinderliter Tool & Supply

5.00

Company ....................... 10.00
Martin’s Food Store.......... 5.00
A1 Lawson........................... 5.00
J. L. Noel............................ 54)0
F. E. Leech...................... 10.00
E. G. Barrett..... ............. 25.00
Roy McMUlen.................... 10.00
Earl Talley......................... 10.00
First National Bank.......... 25.00
Dr. Paul Owens.................. 10.00
Tom Rose........................... 10.00
Gray County Motor Co---- $25.00
Hampton & Campbell........ 5.00
R. E. Johnson.................. 10.00
P K One-Stop................. 20.00
Tex Evans Bulek Co.......... 25.00
Lee Waggoner .................. 10.00
C. H. Walker.................... 10.00
Pampa Brake & Electric.. 15.00
Cobb Parts & Equipment Co.

and Schneider Hotel Gar 25.00
H. P. Patterson.................. 10.00
E. B. Buttertck.................. 18.00
Cullum & Son.................. 25.00
Kirk Electric Co................ 10.00
Joe Burrow Tire C o .......
Moore & Smith Body Wks

15.00
10.00

Motor Inn.................. 18.00
Pampa Mortuary............... 15.00
Texas Furniture................. 25.00
E. W. Voss....................... 10.00
City Steam Laundry........ 2.50
Pampa Motor Co................ 25.00
Sam C. D un n ................ 15.00
H. B. Lovett..................... 25.00
J. S. Wynne 10.00
Guy Gauntt Transport Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla— 25.00
M. K. Brown...................... 25.00
C. P. Buckler..................... 15.00
Davis Electric Co.............. 12.50
Eagle Buffet.................. . 10.00
Kraft’s Mint 15.00
Mitchell’s ......................... 25.00
Pampa Drug No. 2........... 10.00
Standard Food Store........ 25.00
Stein’s Dept. Store............ 10.00
Tom the Hatter................ 2.00
White Deer Land Co........ 25.00
R. G. Allen..................... 5.00

1 Cabot Co............................. 25.00
Bourland-Williams Supply. 25.00
Danciger Refineries.......... 25.00
W. E. Davis..................... 5.00
J. G. Noel......................... 2.00
Pampa Daily News.......... 20.00
C ulbereon - S mailing............ 25.00
M. A. Graham................ 25.00
Texas Co.......................... 25.00
C. R. Anthony Co........... 25.00
Pampa Hardware Co........ 25.00
John I. Bradley............. 10.00
Surratt’s Booterv............. 1.00
Central States P&L Co... 25.00
M. P. Downs Agency...... 25.00
I. E. Duncan.................... 25.00
Harvester Drug Co........... 25.00
Panhandle Ins. Agency .. 25.00
J. R. Roby ....................... 15.00
Charles Thut.................... 10.00
Sherman White............... 10.00
G. C. Malone. . ........... 25.00
Frank Carter../.............. 15.00
B&B Lubricating Co...... 10.00
Doak’s Dept. Store.......... 20.00
C. B. Gloar Motkr Co. .. 5.00
P. D. H ill..........\............ 10.00
R, B. Fisher----1............ 10.00
J. E. Murfee Jr.\.......... 25.00
J. C. Penney Co.. .'j........ 25.00
Plggly W iggly.................. 25.00
B. W. Rose 25.00
S. W. Public Service Co. 25.08
United Dry Goods 20.00

English Star
A  ^

.

Binnie Barnes, titian-haired Eng
lish movie star, smiles her joy 
en route to Hollywood. She is 
here as a new addition to the 
rapidly growing colony of Brit
ish actors and actresses import
ed by the screen’s talent exploit
ers.

Senators Will 
Probe Charges 

Of Brutality
AUSTIN, April 5 (/P)—Further in

vestigation of charge? that convicts 
in the Texas prison Reprieve fann 
near Angleton mutilated them
selves because of brutality of guards 
was slated today.

Members o f the senate prison 
committee said they planned to be
gin a trip through the prison prop
erties but that the tour was of reg
ular inspection nature and that in
vestigation cf brutality would be in
cidental.

Rangers who investigated the 
charges yesterday were quoted by 
the farm manager last night as 
saying they could find no evidence 
of irregularities.

“Everything appears to be all right 
as far as I can find,” Captain Ike 
Kelley, farm manager, quoted Rang
er Captain McDaniel as saying be
fore he departed.

Following the investigation, prison 
officials said that a majority of con
victs who mutilated themselves at 
the farm were long termers who 
were convicted of deDlorable crimes.

Rep. C. C. Cannon, chairman of 
the house penitentiaries committee, 
said tales of brutality grew out of 
disputes between certain members 
of the prison board and Lee Sim
mons, manager of the system.

City Manager C, L. Stine and L. 
P. Duvall made a business trip to 
Borger today.

5 RECORDS ARE 
SHATTERED IN 
TRACK TRIALS

lite ra ry  Events To  
Hold Attention 

Tom orrow
Entries in every event in the Dis

trict 2 Inters.vholastic league meet, 
which opened here this morning, 
far exceeded the number antic
ipated. Competion was keen in the 
preliminary events, especially in the 
track and field division and the 
tenpis contests.

Finals in track and field were 
scheduled to be completed this a f
ternoon. All other events will con
tinue through tomorrow, ending 
late in the afternoon.

A few preliminaries in literary 
events were called ter todav but 
most of that faction will be tomor
row. Preliminaries In declamation 
will be in local churches. Other 
events will be in school rooms. All 
will begin at 10:30 o’cock.

Finals Ip a’ l divisions of declama
tions will begin at 3 o'clock in the 
First Methodist church. -

Finals in all extemporaneous 
speaking will begin at 3 o’clock in 
the First Presbyterian church.

Finals in girls’ debate will begin 
at 5 o’clock in the Central Baptist 
church.

Finals in the boys’ debate will 
begin at 5:30 o’clock in the Frances 
avenue Church of Christ.

Awarding of cupe and medals will 
be at the close of each event.

Volley ball will be played in (he 
high school gymnasium with finals 
tomorrow afternoon. Tennis will be 
payed here and at White Deer with 
the finals here tomorrow afternoon.

Tire track and field events this 
morning were closely contested, 
with Clarendon pfesenting the dark 
horse team of the meet. Mpbeetie, 
Pampa, Perryton and Lipscomb al
so gave notice that they would be 
contenders fer first place.

Five record® were placed in dis
card in trials this morning when 
Bill Dunaway of Pampa. hurled the 
javelin 155 feet 9 inches; J. R. 
Gre?n cf Pampa put the shot 41 
feet 8 inches; A. Ocmpton of Mo- 
beetie went over the high hurdles 
in 16.1; Ivon Jones of Hedley 
stepped the 100 yards In 10.3 sec
ond£; Leland Mclntoch of Sham
rock went the 220 yards in 23.2 sec
onds.

brains out” of any passengers who
resisted them. M. L. Robinson, a 
pullman porter, was forced to ac
company them aa they passed from 
car to ctfr He was compelled to 
lock doors after them.

Members of the crew said about 
$300 was obtained from passengers 
In the club car. Before stepping in
to the next car, where Kerr was 
shot, they made the passengers 
kneel on the floor.

Mrs. Helen Belton,, of Chicago, 
en route to Hot Springs, Ark., out
witted the robbers by tossing her 
purse under a seat. The gunman 
accosted Mrs. S. B. Graham of 
Shreveport, La., who was traveling 
with two children, but made no 
effort to molest her.

The train which left Chicago at 
6:05 p. m. and which was bound for 
Louisiana resort cities, carried two

mail cars, ordhuAMy loaded with 
valuable parcewTbut no attempt 
was made to Jobjthem. ■

R. G. Hughes 
to SkellytowRjhls

trip

im
ps

BANDITS
(Continued from page 1)

Kerr, their wounded victim, was 
brought in for treatment.

After the three other gunmen 
Joined them they forced Goetzler to 
drive to a point near Wheaton, 
where they dumped him from his 
machine, and fled in his car. Poises 
were thrown into the hunt almost 
immediately, but no trace of the 
desperadoes was found. Some in
vestigators believe they are- hiding 
in Chicago.

Trainmen aboard were cowed to 
prevent them from warning the 
engine crew, as the quartet went 
through with the robbery. Pas
sengers said that in each car they 
apparently used the same tactics, 
firing a shot into 'the ceiling and 
shouting they would “shoot the

Ingredients of Vicks ”  
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form

VICKS COUGH DROP >

ty y ic u iu i

Aged Woman of 
Pampa Is Dead

Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Collins, 79, 
died at 8 o'clock last evening at the 
home of her son, H. C. Collins, 414 
S. Gillespie. The funeral will be 
conducted at 2:30 Saturday after
noon In the chapel of Pampa Mor
tuary by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor of First Baptist church of 
which Mrs. Collins wa° a member. 
Burial will be In Fairview cemetery.

Survivors in addition to the son 
here are four ctl-pr sons, Willie and 
Robert of Duck Hill. Miss.; Tommy 
and Randy of Gilbert, La.; three 
daughters. Mrs. Sallie Thompson 
cf Meridian, MI53 , Mrs. Drra 
Mitchell and Mrs. Della Bennett of 
Duck Hill: and a sister, Mrs. Ne le 
Brewer of Duck Hill.

Jack Stone cf Bferger was a visi
tor in the city today.

...CotvUaUecCi
S p e L t

for ECONOI 
ISFACT

Double Tested/.Tltjuftfatt+innl
B A K I  
P O W D E R

Same Price Today as 44\&arsAqo 
25 ounces for 254

Full Pack • •• No Slack Filling
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 

USED BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
New Service Between 

Pampa, Texas and Oklahoma City. Ok la. 
Thru Buates Now Leave at 
12:40 w  vn. and 5:90 p. m. 

Making
Direct Connection* for All P 

North, South and East 
Bu$ Fares Aijfe Now L$w$r Than 
S«ve Time -^Same Money - More

Call Jour l^cal Ticket Ag tkdtA

A

PAMPi
115 So. Rusael)

TERMINAL

Smart Fashions For The

E aster Season
s

Our buyers have just returned from the markets 
bringing the newest Smart Fashions for Easter wear. 
You will want to see them . . . .  Come in Today!

Graduation and 
Dance Frocks

Ruffles and frills in organdy, 
net, taffetas, and Mousseline 
De Sole. All pastel shades, 
also junior and Misses styles.

$/|98 up

Exciting New 
Spring Modes

New York’s leading styles in 
Mate aise lace, pastel silks 
and washable silks.

t o

n ,-m i t

$2|98 up

Linen Blouses
Beautifully tailored and sty
led in brown, navy and red. 
Also lace, pique, batiste and 
taffeta blouses.

m

%T
pot ton Favorites

Eyelet batiste frocks, seer
sucker and dotted Swiss. . . 
styled by “Winnie Mae” and 
“Bonnie Bright” .

98c * * p

Spring Bonnets
W h i t e  s i lk  
crepe turbans, 
linen hats, rich 
sisols and dress ,
straws.

$i00 up

Knee Length 
HOSE

New fashioned ringiess hose 
by Vanette.

$1 Pair

Summer
GLOVES
I •* •** V '-..v "i "V I
nd fabri.
n . ,

59c "p
Silks and fabrics in white 
and navy.

Chi

S a  White Tie* &  Pumps
Exquisite styles in white kid 
leathers. French, Continental and 
Military heels in perforated or 
plain models you’ll enjoy wearing. 
We can fit you correctlyv

$ j l

fe* White Slippers

EXTRA SPECL
[ONI

lyles inf whit 
or blue. Each] I9c

White

Each

Black Oxford*
Boot heel, wing tip or plain 
toe. Young men’s d |  o n  
styles. Pair............V * * ® "

Dresaf Hat*
Young men’s stylqd. d |  4 A  
A real bargain

Rayon Shirt* & 
Short*

1 *
A'so broadcloth shorts. 
All sises. Each .........

Phon*

White Oxfords
Young men’s styles for Fas-

S & T t t V *  $ 2 .9 8

Mens Work Pant*
Striped and gray or 
blue covert Pair . . . .  ® / ' ’

New Dress Shirts
Streamline styles in all the 
new colors $| 19 & $d 39
Choice . . . . . . .  •  A

ein’s Dep t Store
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TO SEE FORD
W ILL SHOW FEATURES 

TWICE DAILY FOR 
TW O DAYS

The Ford show was officially 
opened at 1:30 this afternoon at the 
Tom Rose Used car building by 
Mayor W. A. Biatton. A large 
■crowd was on hand to see the be
ginning of the features brought to 
Pamoa by Tom Rose and other au
thorized Ford dealers of the Pan
handle.

Features which include the “hu
man Ford,” the Ford Motor com
pany assembly crew, Ford moving 
pictures and the cut-away chassis, 
will be shown twice daily todav and 
tomorrow from 1 to 5 and 7 to 11 
p. m.

On display also are the new Ford 
cars, half of a twenty-four carload 
lot recently shipped to the Pan
handle for Tom Rose and Walter 
Irvin of Amaiillo. Railroad officials 
say that this shipment is one of the 
first trainloads of cars that have 
passed through St. Louis in several 
years.

As a part of their intensive ad
vertising program for this year, the 
Ford Motor company is co-operating 
with the Panhandle Fo-d dealers 
and Tcm Rose in staging the local 
automobile show. Numerous exhibits 
that were feautred at the Ford Ex
position at the World's Fair are be
ing shown. The show is scheduled 
to close in Pampa Saturday. Admis
sion is free.

T ^ i e r o ’t x i e  e t T Y

d y O . E H

M R
NEW YORK. April 5. (A*!—TTie 

stock market got a foothold on re
covery today in one of the most ac
tive sessions in about a month. The 
forward movement was led by the 
utilities, but the rails later offered 
strong competition and the indus
trials were not far behind. The 
close was firm. Transfers approxi
mated 1.200,000 shares.
Am Can ........  9-117% 116% 117
Am % For Pow 57 3% 3% 3%
Am Rad . .. 104 12% 11%. 12%

DELEGATION TO 
ADVOCATE ROAD
NORTH DEPARTS

. *.

Hearing’s To Be Hel,d 
M onday Before  

Commission

(Continued from page 1)

fare of the prisoners is being looked 
after more efficiently each

improved. and yet the per ma 
operating cost and the per man lof 
have been still further decreased. 
This was despite the effect of th 
drought on the prison farms.

shoe shop, candy factory, clo 
shop, and the license nlate 
that last year made 2,800,000 i 
and paid for itself in the one year. 
New prison farm roads and a 1 
pital were built. Escapes and 
tempts to escape were fewer.

2,300 so taught in the last four years 
One hundred thousand magazines 
wete distributed to prisoners in a 
single year. The prison plant is 
valued at *6.000.000 In the last 
four years, the per man operating 
cost a year has been reduced from 
*430 to *252. The per man annual 
loss has been reduced from *293 in 
1929 to *76 last year. Livestock own
ed by the system is valued at $600,- 
000.

Am SA-.R ---- 44 34 32% 33%
Ani TA-T ---- 51 105 103% 104%
Anae ........... 110 10% 10% 10%
ATASF ........ 102 39% 38 39%
Avia Corp ---- 13* 3% 3% 3%
Bdwin Loc . 8 1% 1% 1%
B & O ........ 68 10 9% 9%
Batnsdall . . . i 44 6% 6% 6%
Ben Avia ___ 29 13% 13% 13%
Beth Stl .... 65 26 25% 25%
Briggs Mfg ... *0 27% 26% 27%
Case J I 36 50% 48 50%
Chrysler ... 146 35% 33% 35
Coml Solv ... 39 19% 18% 19%
Con Gas 201 21% 20% 20%
Con Oil ...... 69 7% 7% 7%
Cont Oil Del .45 18% 17% 18%
Cur Wri ...... 17 2% 2% 2%
C*en Met ---- 139 29 28% 28%
Gen Pub Svc 5 1%
Gillette ........ 33 15 14% 14%
Goodrich ___ 19 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear ... 18 17% 17 17%
Hous Oil New 15 2%z 2% 2%
Hup Mot .. . . 110 1 % %
TH Cen ...... 25 11% 10% 11%
Int Harv . . 23 37% 37% 37%
Int T& T . . . 62 7% 6% 7
Kelvin ........ 15 16% 15% 15%
Kennec ........ 101 16% 16% 16%
M K T  ...... 11 3% 3 3%
M Ward ... . 45 24% 23% 2*%
Nat Dry Pr . 30 14% 13% 14%
Nat Dist .... 88 27% 27% 27%
Nat P«VL 138 8% 7% 8%
Natl Stl .... 10 43 42% 43
N Y Cen .... 137 14% 13% 14%
N Y N H&H 26 4% 4 4%
Nor Am ... 213 I ’ D, 17% 1” %
Chio Oil . . . . 67 10% 10 10%
Packa nd ___ 47 3% 3% ar*
Penney J C .14 62% 60% 6°' i
P ’ nn R R 54 19% 18% 19%
Phil Pet ... 74 17% 16% 17%
Pub Svc N J 53 26% 25% 26%
Pure Oil ... 23 6% 6% 6%
Radio .......... 99 4% 4% 4%
Rep Stl ...... 18 11 10% 10%
Sears ............ 42 35% 34% 35
Shell Un ---- 32 7 6% 7
Simms ........ 17 17% 16% 18%
Skellv Oil ... . 7 8% 8% 8%
Soc Vac .. .. 98 13 12% 13
Sou Pac ___ 64 14% 14% 14%
Sou Rv ...... 85 10% 9% 10%
Std Brds ___ 71 15% 14% 15%
S O Ind .. .. 15 23% 23% 23%
S O N J .. 43 38% 38 38%
Studebaker .. 17 2% 2% 2%
Tex Corp ... 51 19% 18% 19%
T  P CArO .. . 6 3% 3% 3%
Un Carb . . . . 63 47% 46% 47%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 223 1% 1 , 1%
El B<fcS .. .. 224 7% 6'^ 7%
Gulf Pa ...... 8 55% 53% 55%
Humble Oil . 20 48 % 47 48%

GRAIN TABLE

A Pampa road delegation com
posed of George Briggs, manager of 
the B. C. D.; Mack Graham, pres
ident: and B. W. Rose, chairman of 
the highway committee, left this 
noon fQr Abilene, where they will 
ccrifer with Judge W. R. Ely, mem
ber of the state highway commit 
sion.

They will be Joined by delegations 
from Perrytqn and Miami. The 
north road across the Canadian 
river will be discussed. The group 
will likely continue to Austin for 
the commission’s monthly highway 
hearings.

AUSTIN, April 5. </P)—Twenty sx 
delegations seeking state road aid 
were registered for hearing next 
Monday before the Texas highway 
commission.

They were:
Tarrant county, master plan for 

the county.
Jefferson, highway 125 through 

the county and construction of 
Neches river bridge.

Calhoun, designation from Port 
Lavaca to Port O'Connor.

Anderson, location of highway 22 
from Palestine west to the Trinity- 
river.

Gray, designation from Pampa 
north across Canadian river.

Rockwall, road from Terrell to 
Rockwall.

Grayson, purpose not stated.
Cherokee, state highways 22 and 

110.
Atascosa, extension of highway 175 

from Devine via Poteet to a con
nection with highway 66.

San Saba, constructiong of high
way 81.

Floyd, highway 28
Lamar. Delta and Hunt, paving 

of highway 24.
Falls and others, construction of 

gaps in highway 6 between Galves
ton and Dallas.

Comanche and others, purpose 
not stated.

Zavala, Maverick, Frio and Me
dina, extension of highway 76 from 
Lapryor to Devina via Batesville and 
Yancy.

Lamar, loop in Deport on high
way 49. ,»

Hemphill, construction of highway 
170 from completed three-mile sec- 
tino to Oklahoma line, distance of 
10% miles.

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1)

ference committee to 
yielding for a house

/~^RAY COUNTY had nine inmates 
in the prison last year, a rather 

lew figure for a city and county of 
this size. By occupations, the pris
oners most numerous were laborers, 
cooks and waiters, machinists and 
engineers, farmers, porters, truck 
drivers, blacksmiths, auto mechanics, 
dairymen, and painters. There were 
406 cooks and waiters and 425 labor
ers. There were two ministers. 20 
nurses, 13 printers and Journallists, 
5 school teachers, 2 soldiers 7 actors, 
14 ball players, 8 cowboys, 3 dentists, 
2 lawyers. 2 mer hants, 21 musi
cians, 4 photographers.

French Border 
Bristles With 

„ Wire, Trenches
NANCY. France. April 5. (/Pi—'The 

Franco-German frontier teemed 
with warlike activity today as 
France moved reinforcements to 
her border fortifications and linked 
her chain of steel and concrete 
fortresses with barbed wire and 
trenches, i

Approximately 32.000 troops, be
longing to the sixth, seventh and 
2Cth army corps, stationed at Metz. 
Bestir an and Nancy, were rolling 
up to the advance positions.

Added to the forces transferred 
from the Italian frontier, the rein- 
frrcemrnts will increase the 
strength of the border garrircrv 
stretched from Switzerland to 
Belgium by about 60,000 men

The tracps were DUt to work at 
once building barbed wire obstacles 
and digging trenches along unde
fended stretches between the new 
concrete blockhouses and forts

At the same time several thou
sand reservists, now carrying out 
eyercire* In the vicinity, axe being 
instructed with active army units in 
the duties they will be called upon 
to perform in wartime as “cover
ing forces.”

In connection with the army 
staffs entire plan to tighten up 
ficntier defenses and make them 
impregnable tn case of attack, ex- 
p.rimmls were carried out today 
with warning sirens to determine 
their efficiency in spreading ar 
*1 m The sirens are similar tc 
those used in Paris as a warning 
to the civil prpulation of the ap
proach of danger from the air.

EYE-LESS CALF BORN
BURTON. 8. C. </P>—A calf with

out eyes was born recently on the 
fe-ir rf the Misses Garland and L il
lian Rice.

Wheat: 
Mav . 
July .. 
Sept. .

High 
95% 
92 % 
91%

Low 
94% 
91 % 
91%

Close
94%-%
91%-%
91%-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 5. (/P)— <U. 

S. Dept. Agr.)—Hbgs: 1,200; very 
slow, steady to 5 htigher; top 8 70; 
good and choice 140-350 lbs. 7.65- 
8,70; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 7.00- 
8.25.

Cattle: 1,000; calves: 250; fairly

stand un- 
amendment 

that would apply 15 per cent of 
gross receipts from the Centennial 
at Dallas to liquidation of a state 
appropriation for the observance.

Speaker Coke Stevenson an
nounced the vote as 58 ayes and 
55 nocs, but members called for a 
verification. The verification showed 
the motion lost on a tie vote at 
55-55 and the house reconsidered 
the action and repealed the In
struction.

It developed today that the votes 
of Representatives J. Carroll Mc
Connell of Palo Pinto and Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill, called from 
the floor, were improperly recorded 
by the reading clerk and that they 
were listed as voting "no” instead

active, fully steady on few killing J “aye.” A re-chteck disclosed the 
cattle offered; ve-,1“rr correct record to be 57 ayes and 53
steers, good and choice 550-1,500 noes which would tie the house ir- 
lbs. 9.00-13.75; common and me- recovably to the 15 per cent amend- 
dium 550 lbs. up 5.75-11.00; heifers ment regarded by the Centennial 
good and choice 5501900 lbs. 8.50-1 j sponsors as a death blow to the
11 OK- nvwrl COK_OOK, O'TK-ATS' . ...11.25; cows good 6.75-8.25; 275-475 
vealers (milk-fed) medium to choice 
5.50-850.

r  o . Green of McLean transact
ed business here yesterday.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NFW ORLEANS, April 5. (iT»>— 

Prices held in a narrow range for 
the remainder of the morning and 
fluctuated from 2 to 3 points on 
both sides of the market. May 
dipped 4 points to 10.87, but other 
active positions showed gains of 
1 to 7 points. July sold at 10.98fand 
December at 10.65 as tjut-^noon 
hour approached.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 5. (/P>—With the 

corn market showing almost 10 cents 
a bushel advance from the recent 
low point, profit taking sales be
came the rule today In grains.

A decidedly bearish factor was 
word that Argentine com could be 
now laid down here at equal to 1% 
cents under Chicago May. There 
was a notable lack of the aggressive 
buying that had been so much in 
evidence of late in the corn market 
here.

Com closed unsettled %-l%  un
der yesterday's finish. May 84%-%, 
wheat :1 % off. May 94%-%, cats 
7s-l% down, and provisions varying 
from 7 cents decline to 7 cents gain.

Coltexo to Play 
Shamrock Sunday
Baseball fans of this section will 

get a peek at the strength of the 
Coltexo baseball team of LeFors. 
and also of the material on hand 
for the new Shamrock Oil company 
team of Amarillo, Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock, when Coltexo meets 
Shamrock Gasoline plant of Le
Fors, strengthened by several Ama
rillo players.

The game will be played on the 
diamond at the Coltexo Oasoline 
plant, three miles east of LeFors. 
Coltexo has been strengthened for 
the 1935 sensen. At least two more 
pitchers will still be added. One 
of them mav arrive in time to hurl 
part of Sunday’s game.

Dick Morgan, former big league 
star, has organized the Shamrock 
team from among employes of the 
company gasoline plant southeast 
of LeFors. He has several well 
known players on the roster. He 
had not learned this morning how 
many players would make the trip

> l from Amarillo.

bill.
Speaker Stevenson said he would 

be forced to rule the motion to table 
prevailed and Representative Alf 
Roark of Saratoga, bitter antag
onist of a state appropriation for 
a Centennial, moved to correct the 
journal. His motion was pending 
at noon recess.

Centennial friends Indicated they 
would seek to suspend the house 
rule tlvat prohibits entart 
of a motion a reconsider a proposi
tion to table. It  would require a 
two-thirds vote and they were ap
prehensive it could not be obtained.

After announcing the motion tc 
table had lo6t on the tie vote 
Speaker Stevenson appointed 
house conferees and they 
ready today to begin oonfe 
with the senate committee. Speak
er Stevenson said that unde 
rules all subsequent action 
on the improperly recorded 
would fall*

TORNADO
(Continued from page 1)

were caught beneath the roof 
the shed when it collapsed. Th 
were seriously injured.

caved in. The terrified persons 
rushed to the other end of the 
structure and a few received cuts 
and bruises as crumbling w-ills show
ered on them.

The storm swept into Eagle Pass 
and damaged power lines, garages 
small buildings. Rain totaling one 
and one tenth inches fell here and 
the precipitation measured two and 
a half inches east of here as far as 
Crvstal City.

Funds Agreed on 
For 16 Schools

AUSTIN. April 5. (AV-A confer
ence today agreed on a bill to ap
propriate *266.960 for operation of 
1935 summer schools at 16 stale 
colleges and the universi’ y.

The house had voted for *227.000 
end the senate *380,000, while si%le 
funds provided last year were 
>221,750.

H o n o r  R o l l •V f  ■*

O f  ‘B u i l d  P a m p a *

B .  C .  D .  F u n d

The Pampa Board of City De-
velopment is in a drive tor a
special fund to enable its com-
mlttee to seek factories. more
highway connections, and do oth-
er things for which the lnade-
quate tax revenue may not be
used.

Contributions Include the fol-
lowing;

Amt. Pledged
Dr. A. R. Sawyer............... 10.00 i
Montgomery Ward............. 25.00
Barrett Bros Packing Co,.. 10.00 ■
14* Nora theater ............. 25.00
Dave Finkelstein ............. 10.00
Richard* Drug .................. 5.00 i
Hilltop Grocery.................. 25.00
Earl C. Roff 10.00
White House Lumber Co. . 10.00
Tarpley Music company.. 10.00 |
Adams Hotel ............. *,,, 25.00 1
E. J. Dunigan ................. 25.00
Cook, Smith, Teed &

Wade ............................ 10.00 !
T. B. Cobb .................... 10.00 i
Dr. A. B. Goldston .......... 10.00
Dilley Bakeries ................. 10.00 1
Fox Rig & Lumber .......... 10.00 ;
D. E. Cecil ....................... 10.00 I
W. R. (Bert) Curry .......... 10.00 j
Levine’s ............................ 25.00 j
Woolworth’s ...................... 25.00 1
C. J. Maisel, New 66 Service

Station ........................... 5.00
Schneider hotel ............... 25.00
No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners... 2.50
Behrman’s ......................... 10.00
Crystal Palace.................... 5.00
Murfee’s, Inc...................... 25.00
Thompson Hardware Co... 25.00
De Luxe Cleaners............... 10.00
Panhandle Lumber Co....... 15.00
Wm. T. Fraser Co............ 25.00
Harvey Todd...................... 1.00
Worley Hospital................. 15.00
Fatheree Drug Co............. 25.00
Kees & Thomas............... 25.00
Canary Sandwich Shop___ 5.00
Kerr Motor Co.................. 5.00
City Drug Store............... 5.00
A. T. C ase ...................... 10.00
Acme Lumber Co............... 10.00
F. D. Keini......................... 10.00
Jones- Everett Co........... .. 20.00
Mintener Lumber Co.......... 10.00
Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr.

Company ....................... 10.00
Sam In 'm ........................... 5.00
Hinderliter Tool & Supply

Company .................... 10.00
Martin’s Food Store.......... 5.00
Al Lawson........................... 5.00
J. L. Noel .......................... 54)0
F. E. Leech...................... 10.00
E. G. Barrett..................... 25.00
Roy McMUlen.................... 10.00
Earl Talley......................... 10.00
First National Bank.......... 25.00
Dr. Paul Owens.................. 10.00
Tom Rose.......................... 10.00
Gray County Motor Co.... *25.00
Hampton & Campbell........ 5.00
R. E. Johnson.................. 10.00
P K One-Stop.................. 20.00
Tex Evans Buick Co.......... 25.00
Lee Waggoner .................. 10.00
C. H. Walker.................... 10.00
Pampa Brake & Electric.. 15.00
Cobb Parts & Equipment Co.

and Schneider Hotel Garsk25.00
II. P. Patterson.................. 10.00
E. B. Butterick.................. 18.00
Cullum & Son.................. 25.00
Kirk Electric Co................ 10.00
Joe Burrow Tire Co.......... 15.00
Moore & Smith Body Wks. 10.00
Motor Inn....................... . 18.00
Pampa Mortuary............... 15.00
Texas Furniture................. 25.00
E. W. Voss .................. .... 10.00
City Steam Laundry........ 2.50
Pampa Motor Co................ 25.00
Sam C. Dunn.................. 15.00
H. B. Lovett..................... 25.00
J. S. Wynne...................... 10.00
Guy Gauntt Transport Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla---- 25.00
M. K. Brown..................... 25.00
C. P. Buckler..................... 15.00
Davis Electric Co.............. 12.50
Eagle Buffet...................... 10.00
Kraft’s M int....................... 15.00
Mitchell’s ......................... 25.00
Pampa Drug No. 2 ........... 10.00
Standard Food Store........ 25.00
Stein’s Dept. Store........... 10.00
Tom the Hatter................ 2.00
White Deer Land Co........ 25.00
R. G. Allen.................. 5.00
Cabot Co............................. 25.00
Bourland-Williams Supply 25.00
Danciger Refineries.......... 25.00
W. E. Davis....................... 5.00
J. G. Noel......................... 2.00
Pampa Daily News.......... 20.00
Culberson- Smalling........... 25.00
M. A Graham................. 25.00
Texas Co.......................... 25.00
C. R. Anthony Co........... 25.00
Pampa Hardware Co........ 25.00
John I. Bradley............. 10.00
Surratt’s Bootery --------- 1.00
Central States P&L Co... 25.00
M. P. Downs Agency...... 25.00
I. E. Duncan................... 25.00-
Harvester Drug Co........... 25.00
Panhandle Ins. Agency ,. 25.00
J. R. Roby ....................... 15.00
Charles Thut................... 10.00
Sherman White............... 10.00
G. C. Malone.................. 25.00
Frank Carter.................... 15.00
B&B Lubricating Co...... 10.00
Doak’s Dept. Store.......... 20.00
C. B. Gloar Motor Co---- 5.00
P. D. H ill........................ 10.00
R. B. Fisher.................... 10.00
J. E. Murfee Jr............. 25.00
J. C. Penney Co.............. 25.00
I’ iggly Wiggly 25.00
B. W. Rose.................. ’.. 25.00
S. W. Public Service Co. 25.09
United Dry Goods......... 20.00

:

English Star

Binnie Barnes, titian-haired Eng
lish movie star, smiles her jo.v 
en route to Hollywood. She is 
here as a new addition to the 
rapidly growing colony of Brit
ish actors and actresses import
ed by the screen’s talent exploit
ers.

5 RECORDS ARE 
SHATTERED IN 

TRACK TRIALS
lite ra ry  Events To  

Hold Attention 
Tom orrow

Senators Will 
Probe Charges 

Of Brutality
AUSTIN, Ajpril 5 (jf*i—Further in

vestigation of charge? that convicts 
in the Texas prison Retrieve farm 
near Angleton mutilated them
selves because of brutality of guards 
was slated today.

Members o f the senate prison 
committee said they planned to be
gin a trip through the prison prop- 
ert es but that the tour y/as of reg
ular inspection nature and that in- 
ves.igation cf brutality would be in
cidental.

Rangers who investigated the 
charges yesterday were quoted by 
the farm manager last night as 
saying they coyld find no evidence 
of irregularities.

“Everything appears to be all right 
as far as I can find,” Captain Ike 
Kelley, farm manager, quoted Rang
er Captain McDaniel as saying be
fore he departed.

Following the investigation, prison 
officials said that a majority of con
victs who mutilated themselves at 
the farm were long termers who 
were convicted of deolorable crimes.

Rep. C. C. Cannon, chairman of 
the house penitentiaries committee, 
said tales of brutality grew out of 
disputes between certain members 
cf the prison board and Lee Sim
mons, manager of the system.

City Manager C. L. Stine and L. 
P. Duvall made a business trip to 
Borger today.

Entries in every event in the Dis
trict 2 Inters:holastlc league meet, 
which opened here this morning, 
far exceeded the number antic
ipated. Competion was keen in the 
preiimlnaiy events, especially in the 
track and field division and the 
tenpis contests.

Finals in track and field weet 
scheduled to be completed this a f
ternoon. All other events will con
tinue through tomorrow, ending 
late in the afternoon.

A few preliminaries in literary 
events were called tr- todav but 
most of that section will be tomor
row. Preliminaries in declamaMcci 
will be In local churches. Other 
events will be In school rooms. All 
will begin at 10:30 o’cock.

Finale in a’ l divisions of declama
tions will begin at 3 o’clock in th,e 
First Methodist church.

Finals in all extemporaneous 
speaking will begin at 3 o'clock in 
the First Presbyterian church.

Finals in girls’ debate will begin 
at 5 o’clock in the Central Baptist 
church.

Finals in the boys’ debates will 
begin at 5:30 o’clock in the Frances 
avenue Church of Christ.

Awarding of cups and medals will 
be at tl«e close of each event.

Volley ball will be played in the 
high school gymnasium with finals 
tomorrow aftemo?n. Tennis will be 
payed here and at White Deer with 
the finals here tomorrow afternoon.

The track and field events this 
morning were closely contested, 
with Clarendon presenting the dark 
horse team of the -meet. Mebectie, 
Pnmpa, Perryton and Lipscomb al
so gave notice that they would be 
contenders for first place.

Five record® were placed in dis
card in trials this morning when 
Bill Dunaway of Pampa, hurled the 
javelin 155 feet 9 Inches; J. R. 
Gre;n c f Pampa put the shot 41 
feet 8 Inches; A. Compton of Mo- 
beetie went over the high hurdles 
in 16.1; Ivon Jones of Hedley 
stepped the 100 yards in 10.3 sec
ond?; Leland Mclntcch of Sham
rock went the 220 yards in 23.2 sec
onds.

—
brail s out” of any passengers who
reflated them. M. L. Robinson, a 
pullman porter, was forced to ac
company them as they passed from 
car to cstr. He was compelled to 
lock doors after them.

Members of the crew said about 
*300 was obtained from passengers 
in the club car. Before stepping in
to he next car, where Kerr was 
shot, they made the passengers 
kneel on the floor.

Mrs. Helen Belton, of Chicago, 
en route to Hot Springs, Ark., out
witted the robbers by towing her 
purse under a seat. The gunfnan 
accosted Mrs. 8. B. Graham of 
Shreveport. La., who was traveling 
with two children, but made no 
effort to molest her.

The train which left Chicago at 
6:05 p. m. and which was bound for 
Louisiana resort cities, carried two

mall cars, ordliyAly loaded wllh 
valuable parcel^/but no attempt 
was made to jDbjthem.

R. O. Hughes irJM 
to Skellytowikthls

trip

pa

Ingredients of Vicks 
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form

VICKS GOUGH DROP;

BANDITS
(Continued from page 1)

Kerr, their wrunded victim, was 
brought in for treatment.

After the three other gunmen 
joined them they forced Goetzler to 
drive to a point near Wheaton, 
where they dumped him from his 
machine, and fled in his car. Posses 
were thrown into the hunt almost 
immediately, but no trace of the 
desperadoes was found. Some in
vestigators believe they are hiding 
in Chicago.

Trainmen aboard were cowed to 
prevent them from warning the 
engine crew, as the quartet went 
through with the robbery. Pas
sengers said that in each car they 
apparently used the same tactics, 
firing a shot into the ceiling and) 
shouting they would “shoot the

m oJce,

Aged Woman of 
Pampa Is Dead

Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Collins, 79, 
died at 8 o’clock last evening at the 
home of her son, H. C. Collins, 414 
S. Gillespie. The funeral will be 
conducted at 2:30 Saturday after
noon in the chapel of Pampa Mor
tuary by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
paster of First Baptist church of 
which Mrs. Collins waf a member. 
Burial will be in Fairview cemetery.

Survivors in addition to the son 
here are four other sons. Willie and 
Robert of Duck Hill. Miss.; Tommy 
and Randy of Gilbert. La.; three 
daughters. Mrs. Sallie Thompson 
cf Meridian. Mirs, Mrs. Dora 
Mitchell and Mr*. Della Bennett of 
Duck Hill; end a sister, Mrs. Ne’ ie 
Brewer of Duck will,

Jack Stone of Borger was a visi
tor In the city today.

...G o n U o U e d ^
ScpeA.t

fo r E C O N O r v j  t ani 
IS  F A C T I O N

Double T e s t e d /^
BAKl N G 

I V V  POWDER
Same Price Today as 44 \earsAqo 

25 ou nces for 25f
Full Pack • • •  No Slack Fillind

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 
USED BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
New Service Between 

Pampa, Texas and Oklahoma Citp^Okla. 
Thru Busies Now L e a r *
12:40 p/m. and 5:90 p.

Making
Direct Connections for AH P 

North, South and East 
Bu* Fares Adfc Now Than
Save Time ^Sarae Money - More

Call ^our |>ial Ticket Ag

Smart Fashions For The

E aster Season
c

Our buyers have just returned from the markets 
bringing the newest Smart Fashions for Easter wear. 
You will want to see them . . . .  Come in Today!

Graduation and 
Dance Frocks

Ruffles and frills in organdy, 
net, taffetas, and Mousseline 
De Sole. All pastel shades, 
also junior and Misses styles.

$/|98 up

Exciting New 
Spring Modes

New York's leading styles in 
Mateaise laee, pastel silks 
and washable silks.

$498 up

Linen Blouses
Beautifully tailored and sty
led in' brown, navy and red. 
Also lace, pique, batiste and 
taffeta blouses.

$|95

Cotton Favorites
Eyelet batiste frocks, seer
sucker and dotted Swiss. . . 
styled by “ Winnie Mae” and 
“Bonnie Bright”.

98c ^ p

Spring Bonnets
W h i t e  s i lk  
crepe turbans, 
linen hats, rich 
sisols and dress 
'(raws.

$100 up

Knee Length 
HOSE

•New fashioned ringless hose 
by Vanette.

$-| Pair

Summer
GLOVES

Silks and fabrics in white
and navy.

59c up

v\

White Ties & Pumps
Exquisite styles in white kid 
leathers. French, Continental and 
Military heels in perforated or 
plain models you’ll enjoy wearing. 
We can fit you correctly.

• • * i • »  *
95$j98 to

les White Slippers

EXTOA SPECL

tyles in/ whit 
or blue. Each, 19c

O N g A v f

^E»ripft Dr<

White
Fresli v. All

Each

Black Qxfords
Boot heel, wing tip or plain 
toe. Young men’s d |  o n  
styles. Pair............

White Oxfords
Young men’s styles for Fas-

: D i

Hats
Young men’s stylq>. d |  J A  
A real bargain r f . .

Rayon Shirts & 
Shorts

A'so broadcloth shorts. « * .  
All sisos. Each .........

Men* Work Pants

89cStriped and gray 
blue covert. Pair

New Dress Shirts
Streamline styles in all the 
new colors Id  19 St Id  39
Choiee *

ein s Uep t Store

<

f i

* \



PAGE EIGHT

TO SEE FORD
W ILL SHOW FEATURES 

TWICE DAILY FOR 
TW O  DAYS

The Ford show was officially 
opened at 1:30 this afternoon at the 
Tom Rose Used car building by 
Mayor W. A. Bratton. A large 
crowd was on hand to see the be
ginning of the features brought to 
Famna by Tom Rose and other au
thorized Ford dealers of the Pan
handle.

Features which include the “ hu
man Ford,” the Ford Motor com
pany assembly crew. Ford moving 
pictures and the cut-away chassis, 
will be shown twice daily todav and 
tomorrow from 1 to 5 and 7 to 11 
p. m.

On display also are the new Ford 
cars, half of a twenty-four carload 
lot recently shipped to the Pan
handle for Tom Rose and Walter 
Irvin of Amarillo. Railrcaa officials 
say that this shipment is one of the 
first trainloads of cars that have 
passed through St. Louis in several 
years.

As a part of their intensive ad
vertising program for this year, the 
Ford Motor company is co-operating 
with the Panhandle Fcrd dealers 
and Tcm Rose in staging the local 
automobile show Numerous exhibits 
that were feautred at the Ford Ex
position at the World's Fair are be
ing shown. The show is scheduled 
to close in Parnpa Saturday. Admis
sion is free.

T ^ w & r o a a j e c r n r

(Continued from page 1)

fare of the prisoners is being looked 
after more efficiently each year, 
and the physical properties of the 
prison system have been materially 
improved. and yet the per man 
operating cost and the per man loss 
have been still further decreased. ” 
This was despite the effect of the 
drought on the prison farms.

rpHE PRISON has packing plants, 
canning plants, machine shops, 

shoe shop, candy factory, clothing 
shop, and the license plate shop 
that last year made 2.800,00() plates 
and paid for itself in the one year. 
New prison farm roads and a hos
pital were built. Escapes and at
tempts to escape were fewer. A 
total of 624 prisoners were taught 
to read and write, making a total of 
2,300 so taught in the last four years. 
One hundred thousand magazines 
were distributed to prisoners in a 
single year. The prison plant is 
valued at $6,000,000. In the last 
four years, the per man operating 
cost a year has been reduced from 
$430 to $252. The per man annual 
loss has been reduced from $293 in 
1929 to $76 last year. Livestock own
ed by the system is valued at $600,- 
000.

/^RAY COUNTY had nine inmates 
^  in the prison last year, a rather 
lew figure for a city and county of 
this size. Bv occupations, the pris
oners most numerous were laborers, 
cooks and waiters, machinists and 
engineers, farmers, porters, truck 
drivers, blacksmiths, auto mechanics, 
dairymen, and painters. There were 
406 cooks and waiters and 425 labor
ers. There were two ministers. 20 
nurses. 13 printers and journallists. 
5 school teachers, 2 soldiers 7 actors. 
14 ball players, 8 cowboys, 3 dentists, 
2 lawyers. 2 mer hants. 21 musi
cians, 4 photographers.

French Border 
Bristles With 

. Wire, Trenches
NANCY, France, April 5. f/P't—The 

Franco-German frontier teemed 
with warlike activity today as 
France moved reinforcements to 
her border fortifications and linked 
her chain of steel and concrete 
fortresses with barbed wire and 
trenches. <

Approximately 32.000 troops, be
longing .to the sixth, seventh and 
2Cth army corps, stationed at Metz. 
Besatan and Nancy, were rolling 
up to the advance positions.

Added to the forces transferred 
from the Italian frontier, the reln- 
frrcemrnts will increase the 
strength of the border garriren 
stretched from Switzerland to 
Belgium by about 60,000 men

The troops were nut to work at 
once building barbed wire obstacles 
and digging trenches along unde
fended stretches between the new 
concrete blockhouses and forts

At the same time several thou
sand reservists, now carrying out 
eyerclre* in the vicinity, are being 
instructed with active army units in 
the duties they will be called upon 
to perform in wartime as “cover
ing forces.”

In connection with the army 
staff's entire plan to tighten up 
ficntier defenses and make them 
Impregnable in case of attack, ex- 
p rimmts were carried out today 
with warning sirens to determine 
their efficiency in spreading ar 
»1 :m The Mrens are similar to 
those used in Parte as a warning 
to the civil population of tfie ap
proach of danger from the air.

-  -
EYE-LESS CALF BORN

BURTON. B. O. OP)—A calf with
out eyes was bom recently on the 
fp-rr rf the Misses Garland and Lil
lian Rice. • ^  -----

r*. O. Oreen of McLean transact
ed business here yesterday.

M E
NEW YORK. April 5. </P>—'The 

stock market,got a foothold on re
covery today in one of the most ac
tive sessions in about a month. The 
forward movement was led by the 
utilities, but the rails later offered 
strong competition and the indus
trials were not far behind. The 
close was firm. Transfers approxi
mated 1.200,000 shares

DELEGATION TO 
ADVOCATE ROAD 
NORTH DEPARTS

Hearings To Be Held  
M onday Before  

Commission

Am Can 9- 1174 116%
Am % For Pow 57 3% 34
Am Rad 104 124 114
Am SAR . 44 34 324
Am T A T  .. . . 51 105 103%
Anar no 10 % 104
AT&8F ........ 102 394 38
Avia Corp ---- 13" 34 3%
Bdwin Loc . 8 14 1%
B & O 68 10 94
Bainsdall ---- 44 64 64
Ben Avia ---- 29 13% 134
Beth Stl .. 65 26 254
Briggs Mfg .. 40 274 26%
Case J I ... 36 504 48
Chrysler . . . 146 354 334
Coml Solv ... 39 194 184
Con Gas 201 214 204
Con Oil ....... 69 7% 74
Cont Oil Del .45 184 174
Cur Wri ....... 17 24 24
Gen Met ---- 139 29 284
Gen Pub Svc 5 1%
Gillette ........ 33 15 144
Goodrich . . . . 1JL 84 84
Goodyear . .. w 17% 17
Hous Oil New 15 24 z 24
Hup Mot .. .. no 1 %
Til Cen ...... 25 11% 104
Int Harv .. . . 23 37% 374
Int T& T ---- 62 74 6%
Kelvin ........ 15 164 154
Kennec ........ 101 164 164
M K T  ........ 11 34 3
M Ward .. . . 45 24% 234
Nat Drv Pr .. 30 144 13%
Nat Dist ---- 88 27% 27 4
Nat PAL .... 138 84 74
Natl Stl .... 10 43 424
N Y Cen .... 137 144 13%
N Y  N HAH 26 4% 4
Nor Am ... 2n 1*>4 19%
Chlo Oil . . .. 67 104 10
Pacfcaud ---- 47 3% 34
Penney J C .14 62 4 604
P^nn R R 54 19% 18%
Phil Pet . . . . 74 17% 164
Pub Svc N J 53 26% 25%
Pure Oil ....... 23 64 64
Radio ............ 99 4% 44
Rep Stl ...... 18 11 104
Sears ............ 42 354 344
Shell Un . . . . 32 7 6%
Simms ........ 17 174 164
Skellv Oil ... . 7 8% 84
Soe Vac ___ 98 13 12%
Sou Pac ---- 64 144 144
Sou R.v ....... 85 104 94
Std Brds . . . . 71 154 144
S O Ind . . . . 15 234 23%
S O N J . . . . 43 38% 38
Studobaker .. 17 2% 24
Tex Corp ---- 51 194 184
T  P CAO ... . 6 3% 3%
Un Carb ___ 63 474 464

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 223 14 1
El BAS .... 224 74 64
Gulf Pa 8 55% 53%
Humble Oil . 20 484 47

A Pampa road delegation com
posed of George Briggs, manager of 

| the B. C. D ; Mack Graham, pres
ident; and B. W. Rose, chairman of 

I the highway committee, left this 
noon fpr Abilene, where they will 
confer with Judge W. R. Ely. mem- 
ber of the state highway commis 

j sion.
They will be joined by delegations 

from Perryton and Miami. The 
north road across the Canadian 
river will be discussed. The group 
will likely continue to Austin for 
the commission’s monthly highway 
hearings.
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AUSTIN, April 5. (Ab—Twenty sx 
delegations seeking state road aid 
were registered for hearing next 
Monday before the Texas highway

| commission.
They were:
Tarrant county, master plan for

the county.
Jefferson, highway 125 through 

the county and construction of 
Neches river bridge.

Calhoun, designation from Port 
Lavaca to Port O’Connor.

Andersen, location of highway 22 
from Palestine west to the Trinity- 
river.

Gray, designation from Pampa 
north across Canadian river.

Rockwall, road from Terrell to 
Rockwall.

Grayson, purpose not stated.
Cherokee, state highways 22 and 

110.
Atascosa, extension of highway 175 

from Devine via Poteet to a con
nection with highway 66.

San Saba, constrxctiong of high
way 81.

Floyd, highway 28.
Lamar. Delta and Hunt, paving 

of highway 24.
Falls and others, construction of 

gaps in highway 6 between Galves
ton and Dallas.

Comanche and others, purpose 
not stated.

Zavala, Maverick, Frio and Me
dina. extension of highway 76 from 
Lapryor to Devina via Batesville and 
Yancy.

Lamar, loop in Deport on high
way 49.

Hemphill, construction of hlg___ ,
170 from completed three-mile sec- 
tino to Oklahoma line, distance of 
101 i miles.

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1)

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
May ........ 954 944 94%-%
July ........ 924 914 91%-4
S-’pt. ..'___ 914 914 914-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 5. (A*)— (U.

appropriation for the observance. 
Speaker Coke Stevenson an-

the action and repealed the in
struction.

of Representatives J. Carroll Mc
Connell of Palo Pinto and Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill, called from 
the floor, were improperly recorded

S. Dept. Agr.)—Bogs: 1.200; very 
slow, steady to 5 Higher; top 8 70; 
good and choice 140-350 lbs. 7.65- 
8.70; {lacking sows 275-500 lbs. 7.00- 
825.

Cattle: 1,000; calves: 250; fairly 
active, fully stgady on few killing
cattle o ffe red ^  vc',,or steadv: correct record to be 57 ayes and 53
steers, good and choice 550-1,500 noes which would tie the house ir- 
lbs. 9.00-13.75; common 9nd me- j recovablv to the 15 per cent amend - 
dium 550 lbs. up 5.75-11.00; heifers 
gord and choice 5501900 lbs. 8.50-1 
11.25: cows good 6.75-8.25; 275-475; 
vealers (milk-fed) medium to choice 
5.50-8.50.

bill.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, April 5. (iT»>— 

Prices held in a narrow range for 
the remainder of the morning and 
fluctuated from 2 to 3 points on 
both sides of the market. May 
dipped 4 points to 10.87. but other 
active positions showed gains of 
1 to 7 points. JUly sold at 10.98 and 
December at 10.65 as the noon 
hour approached.

CHICAGO GRAIN ____  __
CHICAOO. April 5. <A»>— With the table had 

corn market showing almost 10 cents speaker i 
a bushel advance from the recent house cor 
low point, profit taking sales be- j ready tod 
came the rule today in grains. * with the t 

A decidedly bearish factor was er steveni 
word that Argentine corn could be rules all 
now laid down here at equal to 14 Ion the ir 
cents under Chicago May. There WOuld fall 
was a notable lack of the aggressive j 
buying that had been so much in 
evidence of late in the corn market I 
here.

Com closed unsettled *4-l ’ i  un- j 
der yesterday's finish. May 84*4-%, 
wheat :1% off. May 94'*-*). cats 
7,-1% down, and provisions varying 1 
from 7 cents decline to 7 cents gain.

at noon recess.

of a motion a reconsider a proposi-

prehensive it could not be obtained.

TORNADO
(Continued from page 1)

Coltexo to Play 
Shamrock Sunday
Baseball fans of this section will 

get a peek at the strength of the 
Coltexo baseball team of LeFors. 
and also of the material on hand 
for the new Shamrock Oil company 
team of Amarillo, 8unday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock, when Coltexo meets 
Shamrock Gasoline plant of Le
Fors, strengthened by several Ama
rillo players.

The game will be played on the 
diamond at the Coltexo Gasoline 
plant, three miles east of LeFors. 
Coltexc has been strengthened for 
the 1835 season. At least two more 
pitchers will still be added. One 
of them may arrive in time to hurl 
part of Sunday’s game.

Dick Morgan, former big league 
star, has organized the Shamrock 
teem from among employes of the 
company gasoline plant southeast 
of IeFors. He has several well 
known players on the roster. He 
had not learned this morning how 
many players would make the trip 
from Amarillo.

were seriously Injured.

i caved in. The terrified persons 
] rushed to the other end of the 
| structure and a few received cuts 
| and bruises as crumbling walls show- 
| ered on them.

The storm swept into Eagle Pass 
! and damaged power lines, garages 
I small buildings. Rain totaling one 
| and one tenth inches fell here and 
the precipitation measured two and 
a half inches east of here as far as 
Crystal City.

Funds Agreed on 
For 16 Schools

AUSTIN, April 5. (AV-A confer
ence today agreed on a bill to ap
propriate $266,960 for operation of 
1935 summer schools at 16 stale 
colleges and the universi’ y.

The house had voted for $227,000 
end the senate $300,000, while slate 
funds provided last year were 
$221,750,
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The Pampa Board of City De- 1
i velopment is in a drive for a 1! |
i special fund to enable Its com- 1 | <r

mittee to seek factories. more 1 |
highway connections, and do oth- 1 j
er things for which the lnade- 1 y
quate tax revenue may not be ! ■
used. IContributions Include the f°l- 9
lowing; h i p

Amt. Pledged |
Dr. A. R. Sawyer............... 10.00 1
Montgomery Ward............. 25.00
Barrett Bros Packing Co... 10.00 |
La Nora theater ............. 25.00 ip
Dave Finkelstein ............. 10.00
Richarcto Drug .................. 5.00 H
Hilltop Grocery.................. 25.00 %
Earl C. H off...................... 10.00 • .If
White House Lumber Co. . 10.00
Tarpley Music company.. 10.00
Adams Hotel ............. ’. . . 25.00 j
E. J. Dunigan ................ 25.00 gj,
Cook, Smith, Teed A

Wade ............................ io.oo m
T. B. Cobb .................... 10.00 r
Dr. A. B. Goldston .......... 10.00
Dilley Bakeries ................. 10.00
Fox Rig A Lumber .......... 10.00 J
D. E. Cecil ....................... 10.00 ■
W. R. (Bert) Curry .......... 10.00 ^
Levine’s ............................ 25.00
Wool w orth ’s ...................... 25.00

1 1 r  I Miisel Vow KK Korviro
Station ........................... 5.00 1

Schneider hotel ............... 25.00 : Bi
No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners... 2.50 | lis
Behrman’s ......................... 10.00 en
Crystal Palace.................... 5.00 he
Murfee’s, Inc...................... 25.00 ra]
Thompson Hardware Co... 25.00 isl
De Luxe Cleaners............... 10.00 «d
Panhandle Lumber Co....... 15.00 en
Wm. T. Fraser Co........... 25.00
Harvey Todd..................... 1.00 n
Worley Hospital................. 15.00
Fatheree Drug Co............. 25.00 ^
Kees & Thomas............... 25.00 1
Canary Sandwich Shop___ 5.00
Kerr Motor Co.................. 5.00 j
City Drug Store............... 5.00
A. T. Case......................... 10.00
Acme Lumber Co.............. 10.00 l
F. D. Keim ......................... 10.00 '
Jones-Everett Co.............. 20.00 ' A
Mintener Lumber Co.......... io.oo j ve? i
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. ! in

Company ....................... 10.00 nea
Sam Irwin.......................... 5.00 selv
Hinderliter Tool & Supply 1 was

Company ....................... 10.00 p,
Martin's Food Store.......... 5.00 cc n
Al Lawson.......................... 5.00 L in
J. L. Noel............................ 5A)0 > rt
F. E. Leech...................... 10.00 ula]
E. G. Barrett..................... 25.00 | Y0g
Roy McMIllen.................... 10.00 cid<
Earl Talley......................... 10.00 ,
First National Bank.......... 2500 rhflDr. Paul Owens.................. 10.00 ?{J®
Tom Rose.......................... 10.00 1
Gray County Motor Co. . . $25.00 ,
Hampton & Campbell........ 5.00 *
R. E. Johnson.................. 10.00
P K One-Stop.................. 20.00 ,v
Tex Evans Bulck Co.......... 25.00 Kcl
Lee Waggoner .................. 10.00 er
C. H. Walker.................... 10.00 1 f? "

< Pampa Brake & Electric.. 15.00 ( F
Cobb Parts A Equipment Co. of fi

and Schneider Hotel Gar. 25.00 vict
H. P. Patterson.................. 10.00 the
E. B. Butterick.................. 18.00 wei
Cullum & Son.................. 25.00 R
Kirk Electric Co................ 10.00 the
Joe Burrow Tire Co.......... 15.00 saic
Moore A Smith Body Wks. 10.00 clisi
Motor Inn.......................... 18.00 Cf
Pampa Mortuary............... 15.00 moi
Texas Furniture..... ......... 25.00
E. W. Voss...................... 10.00 C
City Steam Laundry........ 2.50 P
Pampa Motor Co................ 25.00 Boi
Sam C. Dunn.................. 15.00 ----
H. B. Lovett..................... 25.00
J. S. Wynne..................... 10.00 !
Guy Gauntt Transport Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla---- 25.00
M. K. Brown..................... 25.00
C. P. Buckler..................... 15.00
Davis Electric Co.............. 12.50
Eagle Buffet..................... 10.00
Kraft’s M int....................... 15.00 i
Mitchell’s ........................ 25.00 /
Pampa Drug No. 2........... 10.00
Standard Food Store........ 25.00
Stein’s Dept. Store........... 10.00
Toto* the Hatter................ 2.00
White Deer Land Co... 25.00 |
R. G. Alien..................... 5.00
Cabot Co............................. 25.00
Bourland-Williams Supply. 25.00
Danciger Refineries.......... 25.00
W. E. Davis....................... 5.00
J. G. Noel.......................... 2.00
Pampa Daily News........... 20.00
Culberson-Smalllng........... 25.00
M. A. Graham.................. 25.00
Texas Co........................... 25.00
C. R. Anthony Co............. 25.00
Pampa Hardware Co......... 25.00
John I. Bradley............... 10.00
Surratt's Bootery . .......... 1.00
Central States PAL Co___ 25.00
M. P. Downs Agency........ 25.00
I E. Duncan..................... 25.00 -f
Harvester Drug Co.. ........ 25.00
Panhandle Ins. Agency___ 25.00

i J. R. Roby . y ..................... 15.00
Charles Thut..................... 10.00
Sherman White................ 10.00
G. C. Malone.................... 25.00
Frank Carter..................... 15.00
BAB Lubricating Co........ 10.00
Doak’s Dept. Store........... 20.00
C. B. Gloar Motor Co...... 5.00
P. D. H ill.......................... 10.00
R. B. Fisher..................... 10.00

f J. E. Murfee Jr.............. 25.00
, J. C. Penney Co................ 25.00

P iffly  Wiggly 25.00
B. W. Rose....................... 25.00

r' 8. W. Public Service Co. . 25.0S
1 United Dry Goods........... 20.00

1

English Star

She is 
to the

Probe Charges 
Of Brutality

ition of charge? that convicts 
T°xas prison Reprieve farm 

Angleton mutilated them-

tbe renate prison

5 RECORDS ARE 
SHATTERED IN 

TRACK TRIALS
lite ra ry  Events To  

Hold Attention 
Tom orrow

4

Entries in every event in the Dis
trict 2 Tntersrholastic league meet, 
which opened here this morning, 
far exceeded the number antic
ipated. Conipetion was keen in the 
prelimlnaiy events, especially in the 
track and field division and the 
tenpis contests.

Finals in track and field were 
scheduled to be completed this a f
terneon. All other events will con
tinue through tomorrow, ending 
late in the afternoon.

A few preliminaries in literary 
events were called tr*- todav but 
most of that section will be tomor
row. Preliminaries In declamation 
will be in local churches. Other 
events will be In srhcpl rooms. All 
will begin at 10:30 o’cock.

Finale in a’ l divisions of declama
tions will begin at 3 o’clock in tb,e 
First Methodist church.

Finals in all extemporaneous 
speaking will begin at 3 o'clock in 
the First Presbyterian church.

Finals in girls’ debate will begin 
at 5 o’clock in the Central Baptist 
church.

Finale in the boys’ debate* will 
begin at 5:30 o’clock in the Frances 
avenue Church of Christ.

Awarding of cups and medals will 
be at ttee close of each event.

Volley ball will be played in the 
high school gymnasium with finals 
tomorrow afternoon. Tennis will be 
payed here and at White Deer with 
the finals here tomorrow afternoon.

The track and field events this 
morning were closely contested, 
with Clarendon pfesenting the dark 
horse team of the meet. Mobestie, 
Pampa, Perryton and Lipscomb al
so gave notice that they would be 
contenders for firs< place.

Five records were placed in dis
card in trials this morning when 
Bill Dunaway of Pampa, hurled the 
javelin 155 ffe t̂ 9 inches; J. R. 
G reon cf Pampa put the shot 41 
feet 8 inches; A. Compton of Mo- 
beet ie went over the high hurdle 3 
in 16.1; Ivon Jone3 of Hedley 
stepped the 100 yards in 10.3 sec
ond? ; Leland Mclntcch of Sham
rock went the 220 yards in 23 2 sec
onds:
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brains out” o f any passengers who
reeisted them. M. L. Robinson, a 
pullman porter, was forced to ac
company them as they passed from 
car to ettr. He was compelled to 
lock doors after them.

Members of the crew said about 
$300 was obtained from passengers 
in the club car. Before stepping in
to the next car, where Kerr was 
shot, they made the passengers 
kneel on the floor.

Mrs. Helen Belton, of Chicago, 
en route to Hot Springs, Ark., out
witted the robbers by tosBlng her 
purse under a seat. The gunman 
accosted Mrs. S. B. Graham of 
Shreveport, La., who was traveling 
with two children, but made no 
effort to molest her.

The train which left Chicago at 
6:05 p. m. and which was bound for 
Louisiana resort cities, carried two

mail cars, 
valuable 
was made to

loaded wl h 
ut no attempt 
em.

R. a . Hughes 
to SkellytowiVtl

pa

Ingredients of Vicks -  
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form

VICKS COUGH DROP <

BANDITS
(Continued from page 1)'

Kerr, their wcunded victim, wai 
brought in for treatment.

After the three other gunmen 
joined them they forced Goetzler to 
drive to a point near Wheaton, 
where they dumped him from his 
machine, and fled In his car. Posses 
were threwn into the hunt almost 
immediately, but no trace of the 
desperadoes was found. Some in
vestigators believe they are hiding 
in Chicago.

Trainmen aboard, were cowed to 
prevent them from warning the 
engine crew, as the quartet went 
through with the robbery. Pas
sengers said that in each car they 
apparently used the same tactics, 
firing a shot into the ceiling and 
shouting they would “shoot the

Smart Fashions For The

E aster Season
S . - '

Our buyers have just returned from the markets 
bringing the newest Smart Fashion* for Easter wear. 
You will want to see them . . . .  Come in Today!

Aged Woman of 
Pampa Is Dead

Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Collins, 79, 
died at 8 o'clock last evening at the 
home of her son, H. C. Collins, 414 
S. Gillespie.. The funeral will be 
conducted at 2:30 Saturday after
noon In the chapel of Pampa Mor*- 
tuary by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor of First Baptist church of 
which Mrs. Collins war a member. 
Burial will be in Fairview cemetery.

Survivors in addition to the son 
here are four othpr sons, Willie and 
Robert of Duck Hill. Miss.; Tommy 
and Randy of Gilbert. La.; three 
daughters. Mrs. Bailie Thompson 
cf Meridian, Mir.3, Mrs. Dora
Mitchell and Mrs. Della Bennett of 
Duck Hill; end a sister, Mrs. Ne'le 
Brewer of Duck H ill________

Jack Stone cf Borger was a visi
tor In the city today.

IN G  
POWDER

Same Price Today as 44 tearsAqo 
25 ou nces for 254

Full Pack ••• No Slack Filling
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 

USED BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

Graduation and 
Dance Frocks

Ruffles and frills in organdy, 
net, taffetas, and Mousseline 
De Soie. All pastel shades, 
also junior and Misses styles.

$A98 up

Exciting New 
Spring Modes

New York’s leading styles in 
Mateaise lace, pastel silks 
and washable silks.

$2|98 up

Linen Blouses
Beautifully tailored and sty
led in brown, navy and red. 
Also lace, pique, batiste and 
taffeta blouses.

$ ^ 9 5

Cotton Favorites
Eyelet batiste frocks, seer
sucker and dotted Swiss. . . 
styled by “Winnie Mae” and 
“Bonnie Bright” .

98c * * p

Spring Bonnets
W h it e  S ilk  
crepe turbans, 
linen hats, rich 
stools and dress 
straws.

$100 up

Knee Length 
HOSE

New fashioned ringless hose 
by Vanette.

S I Pair

Summer
GLOVES

Silks and fabrics in white
»nd navy..

59c up

White Ties & Pumps
Exquisite styles In white kid 
leathers. French, Continental and 
Military heels in perforated or 
p’.ain models you’ll enjoy wearing. 
We can fit you correctly..

$<| 9 8  to * 3 9 ‘

Misses White Slippers

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
l-v New Service Between *

Pampa, Texas and Oklahoma Ci 
Thru Busies Now Leave a 

and 5:90 p. no 
Making

Direct Connections for A l l  Pi 
N^ith, South and East 

Bug Fares A r c  Now Than
Save Time -/Si me Money • M o r e

Call four |g£al Ticket A g

New. All
Each

PAMP
IIS  So. R

Black Oxfords
Boot heel, wlnr tip or plain 
toe. Young men’s d |  o a  
styles. Pair............

White Oxfords
Young men’s styles for Fas-

S t T l M f ‘ $2.98

%

Dress Hats

$ 14 9
Rayon Shirts & 

Shorts
A ro broadcloth shorts. 
All slaos. Each ......... 19c
Mens Work Pants
Striped and gray or o a .  
blue covert. Pair . . . .

New Dress Shirts
Streamline styles in all the 
new colors $«19 A  l | B
Choice ......... *  *

em s Lrep t Ot ore

■* i

f

*

*

f

-SLj '. sUfc



The NEWS Offers a Complete 
Coverage of Pampa’s 

Trade Territory
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CHINESE PIRATES

New Governor 
of Canada

W hen Hitler Met Britons in Historic Conference
SOUTHAMPTON. England UP)— 

Chinese pirates will have to move 
fast to evade capture In future.

High-powered speed boats, armor
ed and equipped with machine guns 
and wireless, are being tried out 
here for use by the Chinese'-authori
ties.

Watertight compartments make 
them almost unslnkable. Each boat 
is fitted with three engines of 100 
h.p., and draws only two feet of 
water. y i

The first of these cra/t/already 
has been shipped to tne Cbirtese 
customs authorities. Three /foyien 
will follow shortly. ( f

tribute them. These purple, green, 
and gold seals should be put on all 
letters and Easter packages being 
typical of the season and spelling 
the resurrection of hope and happi
ness for thousands of little crippled 
Texans. Those interested in this 
charitable campaign are asked to 
send for seals without delay. The 
clpnax of the seal drive will be 
reached April 15th to April 22nd 
and it is expected that thousands of 
school children throughout the state 
will help sell seals in their homes 
and their communities since* Slate 
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion L. S. Woods has specifically 
appealed to them to do so. Supt. 
Woods In an open letter asks every 
school teacher, every student and 
every member of the Parent-Teach
er associations in the state to lend 
a hand to help the helpless by sell
ing seals.

The Texas Society for Crippled 
Children hospitalizes and treats 
crippled children who are unable to 
purchase treatment. Hundreds of 
Texas physicians and surgeons are 
giving their services free to this 
work. All the major hospitals are 
co-operating. Last year the society 
effected the treatment and cure of 
650 crippled Texas children. Now 
their funds are exhausted and they 
are appealing for aid in behalf of 
20,000 crippled children now living 
in Texas. There are a thousand 
cases on the waiting list of the so
ciety, a number of which will be
come helpless and incurable unless 
speedily treated, so there is need for 
haste in raising funds.

PENNY SEALS W ILL GO  
TO AID HELPLESS 

CHILDREN

BILL TO BE PASSED IN 
MATTER OF HOURS, 

DEMOS HOPE
The Wy-foUr 

Izaak.^61t League is 
ing^yflvel|rggainstU ^ 
inishmg/^f WHtei^fVwyii
tion. 7  M

WASHINGTON, April 5. UP)— 
Journey’s end for the travel-torn 
work and relief bill appeared just 
ahead today. After 75 days of strug
gle that gnawed nerves and sent the 
$4,880,000,000 measure meandering 
lamely between the halls and con
ference rooms of congress, most ob
servers thought that—barring un
foreseen trouble of a last-minute 
kind—the bill would be passed In a 
matter of hours.

Democratic leaders hoped to rush 
it aboard an airplane and send it 
hurtling southward today or tomor
row for President Roosevelt’s signa
ture.

A compromise late yesterday pav
ed the way for ending the long con
troversy. House $nd senate con
ferees agreed on a substitute for 
labor provisions which the admin
istration had opposed.

Speaker Byrns sought house ap
proval of the agreement the first 
tiling today. Pressure was exerted 
to obtain senate adoption also be
fore nightfall but leaders said de
bate there might delay action until 
tomorrow.

Sending the completed measure by 
plane to the president, who Is fish
ing off the coast of Florida, was pro
posed because existing relief funds 
are described as near exhaustion. 
Harry L. Hopkins, relief administra
tor, said yesterday that his organ
ization had only enough money to 
last the rest of this week and pos
sibly the first half of next.

Speed also was wanted because 
the bill will grant a two-year ex
tension to the civilian conservation 
corps, which expired legally on 
March 31, and will provide pay for 
work done by the CCC men since 
that date.

The compromise ended a week- 
long deadlock over a labor amend
ment backed by Senator Glass (D- 
Va). It was agreed in conference 
that 25 per cent of the cost of state 
and community public works financ
ed under the work relief bill should 
go for labor. Legislators said the 
agreement permits Mr. Roosevelt to 
decide whether wages paid in manu
facturing ma^eriaU foc. a project 
should be included jja figuring the

AUSTIN, April 5.—Under the au
spices of the Texas Society for 
Crippled Children an intensive cam
paign for the sale of Crippled Chil
dren’s Seals during the Easter sea
son will be staged in nractlcaJly 
even county In Texas There are 
175 Texas counties already oikanized 
for the seal campaign and it is ex
pected that the response to this 
humanitarian plea will be unani
mous and state-wide.

The seals are known as “Oppor
tunity Seals” because their sale 
gives thousands of crippled children 
in all parts of the state an oppor
tunity to secure skilled treatment 
and operations which will restore 
them to h,ealth and normal life. 
Treatment which will straighten 
little pitiful and distorted limbs and 
allow opportunity to these handi
capped children to enjoy the chance 
in life which is every child’s rightful 
heritage.

These Easter Seals only cost a 
penny each and Governor James V. 
Allred In an official proclamation 
urges every man, woman and child 
in Texas to buy seals and help these

Elevation to the peerage follow
ing bis appointment as gov
ernor-general of Cauada was 
believed to be In store for John 
Buchan, uovelist. historian and 
member of Parliament. He Is 
the first commoner appointed 

to the post.

Three men In whose hands the fate of Europe may largely rest are shown here In conference In the 
Berlin chancellery, seeking an answer to the grave problem that besets Europe In the face of Ger
man rearmament. Left to right. Adolf Hitler, der fuehrer of the Fatherland: Sir John Simon, Brit
ish foreign minister; and Capl. Anthony Eden, lord privy seal of Great Britain. The photo was trans
mitted by radio to New York. Optimistic reports of progress fo r future accord came from the parley. Packed by L A B O R  

instead of MACHINES 

DUNCAN COFFEE CO.
(A Texas Institution)

Croons Winners Home Now be kept separate, adopt the platform
first, then select the nominees. The 
catch is that any candidate having 
enough delegates to nominate him 
uses these delegates also to control 
the platform committee.

Even then, more than one candi
date has calmly though adroitly re
pudiated those parts of the platform 
he did not like.

little

Abott will be diately on receipt of this fee

ster Selling
«» ■

Dresses
‘Candidate-Talk.’

The public declarations of repub
lican leaders—including Mr. Hoover 
—have expressed special anxiety to 
keep the question of candijiates out 
of the present phase of party de
liberations.
* It seems doubtful whether they 

really have had any hope of doing 
so. That it will be very hard to ac
complish can be 9een easily—espe
cially now that Mr. Hoover has 
broken his silence.

Maverick Refuses 
To Let Lobbyists 
Pay For His Food

WASHINGTON. April. ,5. UP)— 
Representative Maverick (D-Tex) 
has balked at the idea of a member 
of congress attending a dinner spon
sored by special interests without 
paying for his food. *

In reply to an invitation to attend 
the southern states industrial coun
cil dinner here next month, the 
Texan wrote:

“ It appears that the new lobbying 
going on in Washington is of the 
fireside type wherein we are called 
together and gfven a free meal and 
thereafter a nice talk and patted on 
the back and told we are fine boys 
and, of course, will vote right and 
in a patriotic manner—that is, ac
cording to the special interest that 
invites us out.

“Cabinet officers may accept; high 
officials may accept but I do not 
intend to accept any kind of invita
tion unless I can pay for my own 
food.”

The council letter said the dinner 
was “ in the interest of a clearer 
mutual understanding and for the 
promotion of a finer spirit of co
operation in the discharge of the 
south’s obligation to the republic.”

Earle Sande croons Jack Dempsey home a winner as usual. 
They teamed up for the cameraman as the renowned jockey made 
his bow as a vocalist at a fashionable New York night club

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It was a Satur

day noon, and Harry Bucquet was 
just leaving the studio’s main gate 
when he was halted by a message. 
Maroin Talley was on Stage 23. 
waiting for a test. Would he go 
over right away, because Miss Tal
ley had only a limited time in Holly
wood and besides, the stage space 
would be needed later In the day?

Of course he would, Harry Buc
quet is M -G-Ms “ test director.” He 
used to be an assistant director, but 
for the last two years he has bren 
making tests, and directing on his 
own sometimes, as now with the 
"Chic Sales" one-rselers. But mostly 
what he does- is directing tests.

Sings ‘Faust’
Marion Talley, the operatic prima 

donna, was waiting, in the costume 
of' Marguerite in “Faust” . With her 
was Herbert Stohart, the studio 
musical director, a piano accom
panist. and the usual technical crew 
There had been no time# to assem
ble a symphony orchestra which us
ually helps singers brave a test.

In less than four hours the Tal
ley test was done. In that time she 
had been recorded and photo

graphed singing the “Jewel" aria 
from “Faust" and a Victor Herbert 
melody. The test brought the con
tract which will bring the singer 
back for a picture this summer.

Many Get ‘Jitters’
Bucquet thinks Marlon Talley 

was unusually courageous facing the 
test camera for the first time. Many 
players, even seasoned in films, be
tray extreme nervousness on the 
test stage. Testing is going on, day 
in amd day out, at all the studios. 
Two or three tests a day are made 
at M.Q-.M. of new prospects alone. 
Then there are endless tests for 
players to fit a role, for costumes 
for makeups, for wigs. So he is 
used to it. But candidates for roles 
and oontracts—

“The most difficult thing for 
them," says Bucquet, *’is the men
tal hazard. They know they' are be
ing tried out,’ that success depends 
on what they do before the camera 
In those moments of testing. I have 
had'-actors become hysterical, ac
tresses break into tears, under the 
strain. The funny thing is that 
these same players, once they are 
selected, may give fine performan
ce*. Knowing they have won out 
gives them the confidence that 
would be Invaluable to them during 
the teat. Sometimes excellence shin
es through even a bad test—they 
knew Robert Taylor was good ma
terial even though his test was bad. 
Clark Oable thought his first test 
was so poor he demanded a new 
one—but they put him into a pic
ture, instead. They knew."

O L I T I C S  at
number of Californian republicans 
started a movement for Governor 
Merrlam for president.

BY BYRON PRICE.
Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington.
The extreme difficulty of dis

tinguishing between men and issues 
is illustrated with emphasis by the 
present situation in the republican 
party

Theoretically, a party should be 
able to determine through frank 
conference the principles it desires 
to adopt, and then decide, as an 
entirely separate matter, who should 
lead the effort to carry those prin
ciples into effect.

Actually, the question of leaders 
and the question of issues usually 
become badly scrambled. They are 
badly scrambled now in the repub
lican party.

No sooner does Mr. Hoover pre
sent a set of principles than a sen
sation runs through the ranks: 
“ Aha! He Is getting ready to run 
again in 1936!”

Maybe he is, and maybe he isn’t. 
Ordinary logic would seem to indi
cate that he does not yet know 
whether he will run. But regardless 
of the true situation, all his comings 
and goings henceforth will be viewed 
by millions as calculated to advance 
his personal fortunes. He will be 
cheered by his friends and sus
pected by his enemies, quite regard
less of the merits of what he says 
or docs.

ROBBERS IN RED
ROBELINE. La (#>>—1Two bandits 

who lost $4 50 trying to hold up the 
bank of Robeline were being hunted 
by peace officers, citizens, aviators 
and bloodhounds today. Walking 
*into the bank yesterday, they asked 
Cashier George English to change 
a $5 bill, then pointed a pistol at 
him.

English stepped back on a burg
lar alarm. It did not sound, but the 
holdup men fled with only 50 cents
of their change.

Happens in Both Parties.
There is nothing new in this in

clination to switch the conversation 
to candidates the moment anyone 
mentions issues.

It happens regularly in both par
ties, in spite of the fact that the pol
iticians of both parties love to go on 
tellings the voters that “ours is a

Read the N E W S  Clasified

CLOSING-OUT
S A L E

Entire Stock

New and Used 
F U R N I T U R E

ness and have 
to sell quick.

We are quitting the fu rn itp r e  bu 
priced all new Rjfd used fu rn itu re

New $67.50 Fou^ Piece I /  i
Bedroom Suite \ ̂  J / -__ JL-
New $35.00
Studio Cou^h_j l -----_----
New $59.00 Two Piece
Living Room S u ite_______
AH other new and used furniture reduced propor
tionately. Also some* good used office desks and 
furniture at Greatly Reduced Prices.

*• Suspicions Aroused.
The mere suspicion that he is 

planning to return to active party 
leadership will arouse and stimulate 
everyone else who covets that lead
ership. And these, in turn, will look 
with new suspicion on one another.

When one of them proposes a party 
platform the question most likely to 
be discussed in the private confabs 
of the insiders is not. "Could we win 
with sUch a platform!" It is “Should 
we let this fellow get away with 
this?"

That seems to have been illustrated 
to a degree already in the case of 
Mr. Hoover. On the day his letter 
to the California “ young republi
cans” was published, two things 
happened.

One was that it was suggested far 
and widen that Mr. Hoover was 
scheming tnqome-back, and seeking 
to line up/California republicans as 
»  starter/ The other was that »

SEE OUR W INDOW S

Pampa Transfer & Storage Co.
307 WEST FOSTER
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SELECTED 
FLAT SIZE 

NO. 1 
TALL  

HERSHEY’S 
SMALL SIZE

ABOVALL  
BRAND  
ABOVALL, 
BRAND

CAN
CAN
CAN

MACKEREL 
PORK & BEANS 
COCOA
TOMATO SOUP 
KIDNEY BEANS 
VEGETABLE SOUP r r C A N
O D J If t l J E T T IABOVALL c<->k«-|»ii||
d l  f r a l l C  I  I  I  in cheete A  to m a u V H N

LIMA BEANS 
PEAS & CARROTS »;"C A R
U A U I U V  P,CNIC SIZE M MflU m IN T  abovalls L A N  
CLEANSER LIGHTHOUSE CAN
TOMATOES ^ DARD CAN 
TOILET TISSUE 2 ?  ROLL

YOUR
CHOICE

FARMERS BRING US YOUR HENS, FRYERS, DUCKS, GEESE, GUI
NEAS, EGGS, BUTTER, ETC. WE P A Y  TCP PRICES 
ON A LL  FARM  PRODUCTS!

PAMPA FRUIT 
& VEGETABLE 

MARKETS DEL MONTE
S t t G A f c

Fancy 
Del Monte 

Fresh 
California 

Sun
Ripened

2 LB. * 
BOX

it

FRUIT SALAD
DEL MONTE FANCY

BUFFET  
SIZE CAN CAN 14c
NO. 1 TALL  
SIZE CAN CAN 23c
NO. 2 V» 
SIZE CAN CAN 37c

ONTE SPINACH
Fancy No. 2 \̂  

California 

No Grit

NO. 2 DEL MONTE  

FANCY

F̂ N C LO tH  « * GS

TOMATO JUICE
DEL MONTE BRAND

TOMATOES
CHERRIES

Del Monte 
fancy red 
ripe

No. 2!* Del 
Monte Royal 
Anne In SyrUp

GAL. 69t 
CAN 33c

DEL
MONTE G AL FRUITS

PEACH Efc; s r  GAL 64c
PEARS
PLUMS

Fancy Syrup 
Bartlett Halves

DEL
MONTE

GAL. 89c
K r  GAL. 64c

DEL
MONTE

DEL 
MONTE

NO. 1 TALL FANCY SLICED OR HALVES 
IN HEAVY SYRUP

YOUR CHOICE

2 ^ 2 9 c

ASPAtAGUJ 
C

NO. 2 GARDEN GI 
OR MAMMOTH Wl

MAMMOTH WRIT  
IN LARGE SQUARI

SHORTENING
CUDAHY'S W HITE RIBBON 

IN CARTONS

8 LBS.

APRICOTS
NO. 2 DEL MONTE 

FANCY HEAVY SYRUP

CAN

DEL
MONTE PEARS DEL V 

I MONTE

NO. 1 TALL
FANCY
BARTLETT

NO. 2«4 
FANCY 
BARTLETT

u. s.
Gov’t.

Inspected FINEST
BKG. POWDER CLABBER

GIRL

TOMATO
SAUSE

Del Monte 
fancy for 
rooking

CANS
FOR

PRUNES No. 2\<i Del 
Monte fresh 
heavy syrup CAR 23c

V*.

FOLGERS COFFEEGOLDEN  
GATE
Plain or Drip Grind

LB. 30c 
2 a .  59c

DEL
MONTE PLUMS DEL

MONTE

No. 2 V* 
Fancy Deluxe 

deavy Syrup

c a n 2 3

No. 2V4 

Green Gage 

Heavy Syrup

c a n 2 6

* * *  f E N l
Genu'ne

f e d

fancy

5TEV/ or
CHUCE-

r o
a r m
R O A S t

CORN
FED.
ROUND  

OR T-BONE

S
*

LB. 29 k

J* £ C£ j T T * * S®

JUNE PEAS No. 2 Mapes 
Early June

CANSi
FOR

tvn* r e

g * a m m

c a ts u p
KRAUT

14 Or. Packed 
from red 
ripe tomatoes 2 BOTTLES O  A i l  

FOR fc T V

No. 2',4 
fancy 

grade

CANS
FOR 19c

BLUE BARREL
BlUfMMtt

SOAP
i- S k b *

SOAPS
SOAP CHIPS

5 LB. BOX
Giant Laundry 
6 BARS FOR

e h g u s ) ’<, , ,

CHOPS
STEAK

Center 
Pork, I 
End

it
29 J40. 

Pork

Uniform 
Quarted 
Baby Be

fflfS?

CORN
FED

:ut From

CHOICE
RUMP

LB. 17Jc
PI ITE

15 k

s o u o  c R t

SPARE RIBS
BACON f»rv »  

Jowk 
for re lull

RASPBERRIES
No. 2 Fancy Del Monte 

Red Raapberrie 
heavy syrup

HOMIRY No. 214 
Fancy 
ls f  Grade 2 ,r i 9 c

QUICK SETTING  
IN ALL POPULAR  
FLAVORS

CHIU Mcxiea
block

DAILY
ARRIVALS

DAILY
ARRIVALS

P'APPLE JUNE £r"CA H  19c
COFFEE

BREAK O* 
MORN
IN LB. 
BAGS

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP 

GOES FURTHER

FISH
RED FISH 
H ALIBUT 
SEA BASS 
SALMON 
SHRIMP 
JUMBO FROGS EACH 35c

EACH 9c 
EACH 12k

LB. 25c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 25c

SALT W HITE  
FISH
SALT
MACKEREL

Fresh
not
Proton

ng

<*ri r lrk c t

PORK SHOW
FRESH KILLI >, NOT I

CENTER CUTS TO 
FRY OR ROAST

LB. 23k
BACON Small A1 

Hold's Si 
Cured %

SQUARES
OLEO

BUTTER SUBSTITUTE

LB. 181

L
or Whole

81 ar cured 
Sc ar< a

HON
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’RICES A«j SATURDAY &  M ONDAY ONLY

S I N  v m  l
i l l  NO. 2 STANDARD
I I I  PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET l  | 
A  TENDER 9

EARS i S *  '.I
NO. 2 BRIM- |
FULL BRAND / 1

LAKES Z . '  I 
LAKES S S E  I

( A l i n  VEGETABLE I 
J U O l  REG. SIZE I

| | C A T  PEERLESS I 
■  E l l  I  9 OZ. SIZE !

m NO. 1 TALL j 
SELECTED '

Mexican Ranch Style I 
IN CHILI SAUCE 1

o  j u i c e  ssrrsai

*s?K§tr* S E E D IC 3 S

FRESH COUNTRY  

EVERY EGG FULLY  

GUARANTEED

ACHES mSS*
NO. 2V% FANCY IN 

EXTRA HEAVY  
SYRUP— SLICED 

OR HALVES

DEL
MONTE

DEL
MONTE EAPPLE ^

NO. 2*/a FANCY  
1ST GRADE SLICED 

OR CRUSHED

BLUE
BELL

BLUE
BELL

CUP AND  SAUCER FREE 

IN EACH BOX PURCHASED
NO. 2 STANDARD  

PACKED RED RIPE

LARGE

SALMON mon'n
FANCY RED SOCKEYE 
ALL SIZR FLAT SIZE

DEL
MONTEMONTE PEACHES MONTE

BUFFET SIZE FANCY SLICED OR HALVES 
IN HEAVY SYRUP

DEL
MONTE

ORTHO-CUT FOR 
PERCOLATOR OR DRIPNIC EA 

GREEN

kRDEN GR N 
MOTH Wl ’E

CHOICE
TH WHIT  
E SQUARI

Del Monte's 
finest 
No. 1 Site

GRAPEFRUIT
LlUICE

Del Monte
Choice
TomatoB aby B ee f 

P o rk  and 

Spring
Armour's or Borden’s

3  TALL
V  OR

ft SMALL
V  CANS

lyAPORAT£?
M i l k

NO. 2 DEL MONTE 
EARLY GARDEN 
SMALL SIFTED i

Del Monte 
fine for sea 
food cocktailscHops

T b ° ’C E
E' B ° H E s

*ovna
° *  tO / jy

OLD MEDAL  
’CHEN TESTED

Good Quality 
full
count

BOX
CARTON

SWANSDOWN, FOR BETTER CAKES

No. 2 Del 
Monte Sliced 
or CrushedUniform »re- 

Quarteff. ut From 
Baby B« SACK

MONTE PRESEIv!
APRICOT AND  PINEAPPLE  
STRAWBERRY 
BLACKBERRY OR 
PEACH AND APRICOT

DEL
MONTE

ou~q«**<
A  Maxwell House Product 
AlKPurpose Grind 
Vacuum Packed

Do! Monte 
all white 
meat

Del Monte 
mammoth 
white tall

CANS
FOR

Del Monte 
mustard or 
tomato sauce

Mexiraa tyle
block hi In In 
our <a* ujuin

S O A P  V A L U E S
6 BARS

FOR &DC
BOX 23c 

BAR Sc

P. & G.
GIANT
SIZE

DEL MONTE FIRST GRADE 
NO. 1 TALL SIZE

IESH KILL !), NOT FROZEN
> CUTS TO SHANK ENDS AS 
R ROAST DISPLAYED For

General
Use

LIVE HEALTHY FOWLS 

DRESSED AN D  DRAW N  

FREE WHILE YOU W A IT

The Soap 
of Beautiful 
Women Del Monte 

sliced or 
crushed flat

Small At 
Bold's St 
(*ured HI

FANCY COLORED 
TYPE ALL SIZE9

HERSHEY’S BREAKFAST 
IN 1 LB. TINS

iU B S T IT U T ! % HOME RENDERED FANCY COLORED 
NEW  CROP OLD MANSE  

BRAND  

1ST GRADE

DEL MONTE 

FANCY  

NO. 1 SIZE
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CENTENNIAL 
NEWS ITEMS
Official P M n  A4a»ta* by Um T a m  

Centennial Om b W m i
“ I will iMafc l a *  writo .

Texas Centennial la H i l l  Thl» la to 
be air ceUbratlea. la tta n b lin iM #  
I aa r flee free play te a ;  patrteUe 
leee far Temaa* bento »as ll a j  * »  
fldence la Ha flertos that a n  «a be."

. DALLAS, April 5. <Sp)— In the 
little town of Borden, in Colorado 
county, Nov. 12, 1891, occured the 
death of the last surviving commis
sioned officer, of those who led the 
triumphant Texans in their victory 
at San Jacinto, where, April 21, 1836. 
was achieved that independence the 
Centennial of which will be cele
brated by Texas in 1936.

This man was John P. Borden, 
a brother of the famous Gall Bor
den, who also figured notably in 
early Texas history and whose in
ventive genius brought him to 
worldwide acclaim. In Dallas, six 
grand-children—L. B. . Duffel, S. 
Gail Duffel. Horace E. Duffel. Mrs. 
Mary L. Cobb. Mrs. Carl W. Cowan 
and Mrs O. E. Winford—proudly re
call that John P. Borden was their 
forebear.

This Borden was born in New 
York in 1812 but came to Texas, in 
1829, when but a young man. In 
1843, he wedded Mary S. Hatch at
old Brazoria.

But previous to that happy hy
meneal event, he had taken up arms 
in the cause of Texas' independence. 
The day which marked the victory 
at San Jacinto found him a Lieu
tenant in the company of Capt. 
Mosely Baker, in the regiment of 
Burleson. Borden's company and 
others were detached from the main 
Texas army by Gen. Sam Houston 
and stationed on the east side of 
the Brazos river, at Sam Pelipe, to 
prevent the passage of the Mexican 
army, under Santa Anna, at that 
point. So gallantly they performed 
their defined duty that the Mexi
cans were obliged to deflect from 
their course and effect a crossing 
at Richmond, farther down the 
stream.

Upon organization of the civil 
government of the Republic of Tex
as, following the successful termina
tion of the revolution, Borden, in 
1838, was appointed as first com
missioner of the general land of
fice and served in that capacity. 
This was a position of importance 
in the new government as the young 
Republican was rich in nothing save 
lands, and it was upon the utiliza
tion of this resource that it depend
ed for yield of sufficient revenue 
to relieve its pressing financial 
burdens. The general land office 
had been established in 1837 to 
handle the land prdblems, which 
included surveying of the vast do
main. distributing land bounties that 
had been promised those who had 
taken part in the revoluiton, and 
the formulation of policies of colon
ization and settlement under the 
laws of congress of the republic.

Borden, history recites, kept the 
records with great care and accur
acy, proving himself to be admir
ably fitted for the position of com
missioner. The state being woefully 
short of funds, he was paid for his 
services in land that at that time 
was valued at only 10 cents per acre.

One Major Change 
Due in Cage Rules

CHICAGO. April 5. OP)—Recom
mendation for only one major 
change in the rules appeared likely 
as the national association of bas
ketball coaches met in the final ses
sion of its annual convention today.

Numerous suggestions for changes 
were offered yesterday, but the only 
proposal to r e c e i v e  anything 
approaching unanimous s u p p o r t  
was one calling for restraining 
lines around the center circle. The 
suggestion would make it illegal for 
players, other than the centers, to 
cross the lines until after the ball 
has been tapped.

Proposals to do away with the 
center-jump except at the start of 
games and subsequent periods, and 
to legislate against the pivot play in 
the offensive fret throw lane, were 
supported and Just as urgently op
posed. Whether any recommenda
tion would be made to the rules 
committee which meets in New 
York Sunday and Monday, was to 
be decided today.

Touted as Next 
House Leader

This Curious World Ferguson

A red-haired, fiery Tammanylte. 
Representative Job! J. O’Connor, 
above, la being boomed far lander 
of the Democratic majority in 
the House, with Indication that 
a new leader muet be named, 
due to the continued lllaeae of 
Representative W. B. Bankhead, 
Alabama O’Connor Is chairman 
of the powerful rales committee, 

ring his seventh term in tbs

O N L Y  A B O U T
2 S  PA IR S  o r

SAND-HILL C R A N E S
A R E  LE FT  IN THE 

ENTIRE UNITED STATES.

z^TROP/GAL
P A P A V A
T p e e y

TH E  B A R K  IS 
M AD E INTO ROPE; 

THE JUICE FURNISHES 
j, MEDICINE FD R  

COUNTLESS 
AILM ENTS; THE 

FRU IT IS E ATE N ... 
EITHER CO O KED  
O R  R A W . . . O R  
R U B B E D  O N  THE 

F A C E  A S  A  
COSM ETIC, WHILE 

THE HEART O F 
T H E  T R E E  IS. 

O R A T E D  AND 
U S E D  A S  O N E  
U S E S  G R A T E D  

C O C O A N U T /

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Patnpa, Texas.

MRfHANIZATION OF BRITISH f l f l  
ARMY PROVIDED IN PROGRAM

€> 1V3# BY NLA SLRVICC, MO.

By HAROLD P. BRAMAN
LONDON, April 8. (A*)—'The La

bor party, chief minority group in 
the British parliament, cites an in
crease o f £11,136,500^-approxima te - 
ly $52,893,000—for the next fiscal 
year In the defense budgets as proof 
that this nation and empire is point
ed toward another period of armed 
strife.

The government enregetically de
nies any war-like intention. It  is 
working harder for peace today 
than ever before, Prime Minister 
James Ramsay MacDonald and 
other leaders maintain.

Expansion Held Necessary
It holds its new elastic defense 

expansion policy is urgently needed 
to protect the country and the Brit
ish empire which it claims feel in
secure in the face of heavy in
creases in arms expenditures in oth
er countries.

Britain’s defense estimates for 
the year starting April 1 follow:

Total Increase
Army ......... £43,550,000 £ 3,950,000
Air Force .. 23.851.100 3,685,500
Navy ............  60,050.000 3,500,000

TERMITES

ciai.4si.ioo cn.ias.soo
The army is going in for greater 

mechanization, and will try out the 
use pf machines Instead of horses 
In the cavalry (the third, The King’s 
Own Hussars). I t  will discard 1,820 
horses in all branches, chiefly artil
lery, and will have a total of 14,474 
horses left, compared with 28,000 
before ’the world war.

Try Out New Tank
A new tank will be tried out, and 

a new speed tractor tested for battle 
use. The army will experiment with 
a new form of division consisting 
of tanks and mechanized cavalry.

The regular army will be in
creased 2,700 men and officers to a 
total of 152,000 and the entire army 
force, including territorial and other 
divisions, win total 518,174 officers 
and men. Distribution of the army 
will include 1,000 in the West In 
dies, 10,000 In the Pacific ,11,000 in 
Egypt and 8udan, 6,000 In the 
Medi-terranean, 2,000 In Palestine 
and 110,000 at home.

The air force will add 11 squad
rons this year. The entire air force, 
including the fleet air arm, will con
sist of a total of 106% squadrons, of 
which 93% are regular.

The estimates for the navy are 
the largest for any single year since 
1921.

Warships To Be Modernized
Normal replacements are includ

ed, under the provisions of the ex
isting ‘ naval treaties, and three 
cruisers, nine destroyers, and three 
submarines will be built, the other 
smaller ships bringing the total 
building to 28 new ships.

The increase is largely accounted 
for by the sum set aside for mod
ernization of various warships. The 
great Singapore naval base will be 
given additional fun^s, In accord
ance with the plan to make it a npw 
Gibraltar In the Par Blast.

program has been subject to con
stant fluctuations.

About mid-March congressional 
leaders received what they thought 
was definite word that the presi
dent wanted all his major bills pass
ed before adjournment. A week later 
Senator Robinscn emerged from a 
White House conference announc
ing a policy which would cut the 
calendar In half.

Today no member of congress con
siders himself wise enough to pre
dict Just what will happen. The 
guesses of the insiders are divided 
on such important subjects as the 
bonus and inflation. It is difficult 
to recall any previous time when 
the fate of so large a number of 
major legislative proposals was 
hanging in the balance.

Storms Gathering.
Add to this the unsettling effect 

of Inconclusive litigation over new 
deal projects, the manifest ln-sta- 
bility of popular Opinion, and the 
constant conflict in reports as to 
the actual status of the curve of 
business recovery, and it will be ap
parent why Washington is confused. 

The air has about it the feel of

gathering storms, whose magnitude
no one can gauge with precision.

WOULD EMPLOY JOBLESS
ON AIR RAID SHELTERS

LONDON (A*) —Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald has received a sugges
tion from the lord mayoi" of New
castle that unemployed In his area 
should be put to work on air raid 
underground shelters.

“Such a proposal,'* he write§,

“might not be approved by pacifists, 
but we have to face the facta, and 
it is known that Germany is already 
taking similar precautions in Berlin 
and other large industrial areas."

The lord mayor adds the sugges
tion that in future town planning 
regard might be given to the con
struction of underground cellars for 
protection against possible air raids.

Read the Want Ads—NOW. . F

»

C A R R Y  SM ALL, ONG-CELLED ANIMALS IN 
THEIR DIGESTIVE T R A C T S  T O  HELP THEM 
DIGEST THE W OOD THEY EAT. B_M

CONSERVATIONISTS are working hard to save the sand-hjll 
crane from extinction. The bird stands almost as tall as a man, 
and presents an excellent target for the hunter. Its fl^sh is very 
palatable and often has been bootlegged as turkey. •

WEST-OF-PECOS CENTENNIAL IN 
1936 TO BE AT OLD FORT DAVIS

This Curious World F*rgu«on

CIO , /

A  B A T S O N .

1*M  BY MCA SCftVICI. INC.

JOHN SiCVCR. A  HOMING PIGEON, 
NOW STATIONED A T  SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, 

HAWAII, DELIVERED A  M E SSA G E  
D U R IN G  TH E WORLD WAR, AFTER 

HIS FOOT W AS SHOT AWAY AND 
HIS BREAST TORN BY SHELLS.

CAK£ SUPERIOR
IS L A R G E R  T H A N  T H E  

STATE O F  S O U TH  C A R O L IN A /

I w

WATSON also was the first man to hear words spoken over a 
telephone. In order that he might be more clearly understood 
over the telephone, Watson took up the study of elocution, and 
became so interested that he became an actor at the age of 56.

C A P I T O L  C H A T T E R
B Y  C H A R L E S  E .  S I M O N S

By CHARLES E. SIMONS 
AUSTIN, April 5. (>PV-Governor 

James V. Allred’s delay in ‘appoint
ing a highway commissioner to suc
ceed W  R. Ely of Abilene is keep
ing highway department employes 
and many others in suspense.

Ely's term expired FVb. 15. and 
Allred has let more than a month 
and a half pass without making his 
choice known. He indicated he had 
not. contrary to the belief of some 
who keep an ear to the ground, 
made up his mind who he would ap
point and that the selection might 
not be made for some time.

From usually well Informed 
sources it was gathered that Ely was 
not out of the running. Other 
sources customarily reliable doubt 
that Ely will be renamed.

Several considerations must be 
weighed In making the appointment. 
Governor Allred would name the 
chairman who would work with 
John Wood, present chairman, and 
Commissioner D. K. Martin. Mar
tin was appointed by former Gov
ernor R. S. Sterling and Wood by 
former Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son. *

One of the problems Oovemor 
Allred faces is to select a man who 
could work closely with at least one 
of the continuing members to give 
the administration views and poli
cies effect. Otherwise the commis
sion might be composed of three 
mehribers holding opposing views 
with the result that the administra
tion would have little weight and 
the highway program be thrown in
to confusion.

It haB been noted, however, that 
Wood. Martin and Ely worked in 
harmony and have had only minor 
disagreements as to policy 

A source of major concern, partic
ularly to highway department em
ploye*. is whether Allred's appoint
ment will be followed by *  shakeup. 
However, those who profess to be 
well up on the subject predict there 
will be no eruptions and that Gibb 
OUchrlst, the chtef executive of

ficer under the commission, will be 
retained.

Meanwhile. Ely is continuing to 
serve, having been appointed until 
his successor is designated and qual
ified.

Governor Allred’s delay in select
ing commissioner has had no effect 
on the department’s activities. Its 
engineers are going full speed ahead 
drafting plans and have several 
millions of dollars In projects tenta
tively outlined. A close watch is 
being kept on progress of the huge 
public works construction bill In 
congress in the expectation a big 
slice will be allocated for highway 
work.

I f  the bill passes and contains 
provision for increased highway 
construction the department will be 
able, within a short time, to submit 
detailed on projects for approval.

The allocation of a major portion 
of the public works appropriation 
for highways would be especially ap
preciated by Texans In view of the 
approaching Centennial. The com
mission has been concentrating on 
completing gaps in cardinal high 
ways in order to have them ready 
for Centennial visitors. Much prog
ress has been made but the com
missioners view with concern the 
thousands of miles of highways that 
need improvement*.

^  1-------:----
THE PERFECT CRIME

HUNTING, W. V*. (A*)—The police 
have a robbery they don’t know 
what to do about.

8omebody stole a houseboat from 
the river Bank. The cops said they 
couldn’t chase the thief because ‘  
haven’t any equipment to go 
law violators on the water 
sides boats don’t leave ti

FORT DAVIS. April 5.—The old 
fort located at Fori Davis has been 
decided upon as the focal point for 
Centennial visitors in 1936 when the 
entire- portion of Texas west of the 
Pecos rivet- unites upon a district 
Centennial celebration under the 
auspices of the Trans-Pecos Sub- 
Centennial association. Plans are 
being formulated to attract visitors 
to the central exposition* in Dallas 
to this point and thence they will be 
routed over the Trans-Pecos sec
tion in order that they visit all 
places of Interest.

Each town will participate In the 
regional project by having an ex
hibit at the old fort and at the same 
time put on celebrations of their 
own in their own respective com
munities. The exhibits are expected 
to evidence the attractions of the 
several communities of the section 
and Interest visitors in touring to 
each individual town in the area 
before leaving. Such transients may 
learn dates of various events over 
the district, facts concerning the 
various towns, history, topography 
of the country, resources, modes of 
living, population and other infor
mation at the central exhibit point.

Alpine is proceeding with a beau
tification program and is marking 
historical spots In that* vicinity.

Presidio is rebuilding old Fort 
Leaton, three miles from there, and 
will convert It into a historical 
museum.
^Marfa is planning for beautifica

tion work and the marking of his
torical spot*.,

Pecos is preparing to emphasize 
the fertility of Its soil and it* claim 
to being one of the finest canteloupe 
raising areas in the country. Red 
Bluff dam will be completed by the 
Centennial year and it Is proposed 
to present to every Centennial visi
tor a half of a canteloupe on a plate 
with a spoon with which to eat it.

The park surrounding Comanche 
Spring at Fort Stockton is being de
veloped and no spot in West Texas 
will be more inviting to Centennial 
visitors.

Van Horn, thte fork of the Bank- 
head and Border Highways, and Si
erra Bianca and El Paso are plan
ning celebration* and entertainment 
of visitors in accord with the gen
eral plan.

At Sanderson, home of Texas’ fin
est sheep, citizens are preparing am
bitiously for the gala year of 1936.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday, April 3:
M D .-T . B. Tucker, to Audrey 

Lanalne Thompson, 1-160 int. N  W 
% section 48, block 24.

M D .-J. P. Isaacs et ux to Agnes 
Reynolds, 1-160 int. N  E V* section 
68, block 13.

MD.—Z. N. Dunlap et ux to S. E. 
Warner % Int. W  % of N W % sec
tion 34, block 13.
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By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
There is only one way to describe 

accurately the situation in Washing
ton today. That is by recognizing 
frankly that It is a situation of con
fusion and uncertainty, which can
not be portrayed with clarity un
til executive, legislative and judicial 
attitudes have been developed more 
fully. t

For two years the national capital 
has been riding along on a wave of 
enthusiasm and hopefulness. Mr. 
Roosevelt had launched certain vital 
experiments. The dull weariness in
duced by the depression had givep 
way to a revived sense of motion.

Everyone was interested again, 
congress was amiable, popular sup
port for the president was over
whelming. and the day of reckoning 
in the courts seemed far away.

Now the atmosphere has changed. 
There is doubt and controversy 
where for two years there had been 
cheerful concord. Congress h a s  
grown -quarrelsome and hesitant. 
The courts are approaching final 
Judgments. Conservatism has reas
serted itself on the one hand, and 
a bewildering swarm of radical 
movements has developed on the 
other.

Washington Is puzzled. It  would 
be thankful, indeed, if someone 
would tell it where it Is and where 
it is going.

’ Roosevelt Silent
The general feeling of transition 

and uncertainty is increased by the 
silence of the president with re
spect to many of the controversies 
which are ranging about him.

It always has been Mr. Roosevelt’s 
habit to bide his time. It Is his prac 
tlce not to reveal his hand until he 
thinks a psychological moment has 
arrived.

He makes a game of it, and likes 
to keep even some of his closest 
advisers guessing. In the present 
circumstances that method is keep
ing many In congress and in ad
ministrative posts on the anxious 
seat.

The fortunes of key men within 
the administration circle are under
going constant change. A few weeks 
ago Dr. Tugwell felt so disappointed 
he was considering resigning. Now 
his responsibilities have been en
larged and he seems quite happy/

Others have had the same experi
ence. There are quite apparent dif
ferences of opinion now within the 
cabinet itself, and Washington 
again Is fined with rumors of a 
general shakeup.

The administration’(^.'Teglslative
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Wild ’n’ W oolly  
Prides of Texas

Incidentally, it was as late as 
1090 that the town of Margaret waa 
the county seat of Hardeman coun
ty. Quanah. named for the famous 
Comanche chieftain, Quanah Par
ker, and located some twenty miles 
to the north and across the Pease 
river, had been bom when the Port 
Worth & Denver railroad had been 
surveyed through the county. On 
petition by Quanah, in December, 
1889, the county commissioners or
dered an election to determine the 
county beat.

At that time there were not so 
many males of voting age in Quan
ah. but the law. as construed along 
the new railroad, was that, if a 
man “had his washing done” in a 
town for six weeks, he thereby be
came a citizen of that community, 
with all the rights and privilege* 
appertaining thereto. It is said that 
the laundry business became the 
most important industry in Quan
ah for the six weeks Immediately 
preceding the election, and that 
every employe of the railroad frottl 
Port Worth to Texline became qual
ified as a citizen of Quanah by 
election day.

The election was held Peb. 7, 1890, 
and, needless to say, resulted in *  
landslide for Quanah to be the 
county seat.

Voters Could Become Citi
zens by Having Washing 
Done for Six Weeks

QUANAH, April 5 (Special(—The 
fact that the county seat of Denton 
county once was changed owing to 
the fact that water was not en
countered when a well was dug after 
the designation of the county seat 
is not more unusual perhaps than 
is the fact that reminiscence has it 
that the laundering accommoda
tions of Quanah resulted in that 
rity’s becoming the county seat of 
Hardeman county, another of the 
former components of old Fannin 
county, which is preparing to par
ticipate in the Texas Centennial 
celebations of 1936. *

Laxity in the ballot regulations 
in the early days in Texas is well 
known. Fannin’s men scarcely had 
landed at old Port Copano when, as 
citizens of Texas, they elected their 
delegates to the convention of 
March 1. 1836, at old Washington- 
on-the-Brazos, where Texas’ inde
pendence was declared. In the early 
days of the republic, it still was 
very nearly just a matter of a man’s 
announcing his arrival and inten
tion of remaining that accorded 
him the privilege of exercising the 
perogative of the ballot. Times have 
changed, however, and in Texas to
day a man does not merely have to 
be an actual resident over a period 
of years, but also must pay a poll 
tax for the privilege of voting.

DUE FOR TREATMENT 
RECEIVED BY 

KIDNAPERS

W ILL LIKELY M ANAGE  
FDR’S CAMPAIGN  

IN 1936

WASHINGTON, April 5. (/PV—A 
special offensive by the federal 
government against the nation’s 
8,000 known bank robbers was dis
closed today by J. Edgar Hoover, di
rector of the bureau of investigation 
of the department of Justice.

“ We are making the same kind 
of a drive on them as we did on 
the kidnapers,” Hoover said.

“ We have been getting set for 
some months and are now going for
ward with increasing momentum.

“ At present we are contacting the 
president of each of the 6,442 banks 
which are under our protection, 
asking them to co-operate with us.

"In  the first place they are asked 
to communicate with us right away 
in the event their bank- is robbed. 
They can call national 7117, the old 
kidnaping telephone number, if 
they wish.

"And the first thing we tell them 
is not to touch anything; to leave 
the setting of the crime free from 
disturbance for the analysis of our 
agents.

“ Now that we have fast automo
biles at our officers and an adequate 
supply of firearms, we are equipped 
to go after the robbers if we are in
formed about a robbery soon 
enough."

Since the enactment a year ago of 
the federal bank robbery statute, 
making the robbery of national 
banks and member banks of the 
Federal Reserve system a federal of- 
sense, 116 robberies of such estab
lishments with losses of about $509,- 
000 have been investigated by the 
bureau.

A memorandum compiled by P. E. 
Foxworth, commander of the bu
reau’s bank robbery experts, gives 
the results of the investigations;

Fifty presons have been convicted 
in federal courts, receiving punish
ment as follows; Two life terms; a 
total of 1155 years in other sen
tences; 120 years suspended sen
tences! 38 years probation and $3.3- 
206 in fines.

Hcover said that of the 10,000 
persons listed as public enemies at 
the department, 5,000 are known to 
be bank robbers.

BY EDWARD J. NEIL.
A1 nciated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, April 5 (>¥») — 
James A. Farley, chairman of the, 
New York State Athletic commis
sion, pounded by the questions of 
fight writers . . .

“Will Tunney be allowed to fight 
Dempjey in New York? What 
about the black menace, Harry 
Wills?'’—that’s long years back. 
"Can Dempsey make a comeback;'’ 
—still many years ago. And more 

Camera?recently “ what about 
Sharkey? Schmeling?”

James A. Farley, still the same 
wily fencer, but now the post
master general of the United States, 
hammered by the questions of 50 
capital reporters in one of his gen
eral pi ess conferences . , .

“Will you run for governor of New 
York In 1936? Are you going to 
conduct President Roosevelt’s next 
presidential campaign? What about 
the ocean mail contracts? Are the 
republicans staging a comeback?”

The big, bald man who was the 
star first baseman of the Haver- 
straw (N. Y.) Independents some 
30 years ago hasn’t lost his knack. 
He still parries as gracefully as a 
master of the foils. Some questions 
he anrwers freely, as he always did, 
questions general in their scope, 
bombshells in theim. Som ehe 
“kisses off,” to use his own phrase. 
And the rest he answers exictingly. 
tut in a way that’s the bane of all 
newspaper men’s working hours— 
"o ff the record.”

So this question natbrally comes 
up; “Is the seat he’s held down be
hind the postmaster general’s desk 
for two years hotter than the cne 
he sat in as head of New York's 
boxing board for half a dozen years 
through Tex Rickard’s greatest days 
and the richest, most exciting pe
riod in all the history of boxing.”

Jim says that’s one easy one to 
answer. \ .

“This has been the toughest two 
years of ray life," he said. “But 
I  wouldn't have missed it for any
thing. Fight writers are tough all 
right. But this is the hot spot of
Lh$gi all." x; 'J- 1"HUP*Ck

Parley hasn't much time these 
days for fights, or even thoughts of 
them. The troubles of New York's 
present boxing commission, trying to 
untangle a n o t h e r  heavyweight 
championship fight muddle, are 
problems with children’s blocks 
compared to his own. Some one’s 
always asking him about that un- 
ner fora ted stamp business, and

In an official experiment, 554 
plant lice were found in the stomach 
cf a single chickadee, the pert llttt* 
bird that is regarded as one of the 
farmers’ best friends.

322 South Cuyler 
(Formerly Shaw Bros. MarketJl 
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laws, submitted 12 constitutional 
amendments, passed 133 concurrent 
resolutions and scopes of simple 
resolutions. Using the figures of 
the last regular session as a basis 
the 44th must go into high gear 
to equal its achievements.

Thus far only a handful of bills 
have been finally acted upon and 
sent ta the governor and no pro
posed constitutional amendment has 
gotten by both houses although each 
has acted separately on several.

The legislature appropriated $500,- 
000 to defray session expenses. Di
viding the 508 bins, constitutional 
amendments and resolutions passed 
by the 43rd into the $500,000 appro
priation demonstrates that it cost 
approximately $984 to obtain final 
action on each Of course, it re
quires only a few minutes to pass 
many of the uncontested resolutions 
and bills while several days often 
are consumed in debate on contro
versial measures.

The house, for Instance, took al
most four days to pass on the Cen
tennial bill. It may require approx
imately as much time In the senate. 
The average per day cost of a ses
sion *s $3,500 which would run up 
the expense of parsing that measure 
to about $16,000.

Several bills and proposed con
stitutional amendments will re
quire as long. These Include sub
mission of prohibition repeal, pub
lic utilities regulation, repeal of 
horse race wagering and taxation 
proposals. In addition much tedi
ous work must be done on the four 
major appropriation bills, always 
controversial subjects.

The session has reached the stage 
where members sponsoring major 
legislation are beginning to study 
the rule book to map out ways and 
means of insuring a vote on their 
proposals. In many cases they are 
blocked by the rule which permits 
each member to bring up a bill out 
of its regular order on a “suspen
sion.”

Jack Garner looks a little sheep
ish In this pose, but so does his 
companion, so the “ wild and the 
woolly’ ’ are hitting it off fine 
together. The wolves of Wall 
Street will never get this blue 
ribbon lamb, presented to the 
vice president in Washington by 
Texas admirers, for Garner ad
mits ominously. ” 1 like lamb 

chons."

AUSTIN. April 5 —Depletion in 
numbers o; Texas live stock as a re
sult of the drouth has placed the in
dustry in the most favorable sta
tistical position in many years, it 
was pointed out by Dr. F. A. Bue- 
chel, Assistant director and statisti
cian of the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research, in his 
monthly survey of the live stock 
kutnstry.

“However, while the longer term 
economic outlook for the cattleman 
is vastly Improved, It will require 
many months to obliterate fully the 
adverse results of nearly four years 
of almost continuous price decline 
climaxed by one of the worst 
drouths In the history of the State,” 
Dr. Buechel said. "Advantage should 
be taken by leaders in the live stock 
industry of the present favorable 
supply situation for working out a 
program which, while aiming to 
injure reasonable prices to produc
ers In the future, will give due re
gards to the price consumers are 
able apd willing to pay. It would 
be unfortunate In the long run for 
the livestock industry, if per capita 
consumption of meat were to de-

shipments, 327 cars, declined 5 per 
cent; and sheep shipments, 104 
cars, dropped 75 per cent.

Shipments of all classes of live 
stock except hogs to the markets 
of Fort Worth and Los Angeles 
showed a decline in comparison 
with last year, and there was a de
crease also In shipments of cattle 
and sheep to feeding areas In Kan
sas and Illinois, his report showed. 
Sharp Increases occurred in ship
ments of cattle to Arizona and Cali
fornia because of the more favor
able feed and grazing conditions in 
those states.

Receipts of hogs from midwestem 
states totaled more than one hun
dred cars during the month. Ship
ments to out-of-state points other 
than Las Angels were negligible, he 
added.

SEE IT  A T  THE FORD AUTOMOBILE SHOW

C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
AUSTIN, April 5 (>P)—Unless the 

44th legislature speeds its rate of 
production it may break the record 
of 145 days of continuous session 
established by its predecessor.

About 40 days .remain of the' pe
riod In which the members draw 
maximum salaries. During the first 
120 days, including Sundays, they 
receive a $10 daily stipend. There
after they go on half pay.

The 145 days the 43rd legislature 
was in session it ground out 363Texas Remains 

Nation’s No. 1 
Sulphur State Refrigerator Demonstration 

Sat., April 6 f l j j S g
within Texas other than Fort 
Worth.

“The only section of the state in 
which shipments Of cattle and calv-

W  ASHING TON April 5. OFI— 
Texas remains the nation's No. 1 
sulphur state—and by a large mar- 
f t t .  , ..

A survey of 1934 production bv the 
bureau of mines reveals that Texas 
produced 84 Der cent of the country’s 
total or 1,187.233 long tons, with

es were less In 1934 than in the 
previous year was the Coastal Plains 
district. In the Plains country of 
Northwest Texas in the Trans-Pe
cos and in the Edwards Plateau the 
disappearance was more than dou
ble that of 1933. Shortage of feed 
during the past winter and conse
quent low condition of livestock on 
farms and ranches will doubtless ad
versely affect the new crops of cal
ves, lambs, and pigs, both in num
bers and quality.

“With reduced numbers of live 
stock and Increased acreages plant
ed to feed crops as a result of the 
cotton acreage curtailment pro
gram, probabilities are that the 
price of live stock will be high in 
comparison with feed costs next 
year. This situation may result in 
retardation of live stock market
ings since there will be a tendency 
to keep as much live stock a* pos
sible, especially if the prospects for 
pasture and feed crops should be
come better, which seems likely.”

Shipments of livestock (hiring 
February reflected the sharp cur
tailment In numbers on Texas farms 
and ranches, Dr. Buechel said. With 
the culmination of the Govern
ment’s live stock purchase program 
for drouth relief and feed conser
vation, and with better range and 
feed prospects, shipments of all 
classes of live stock to Port Worth 
stockyards and Interstate point* to
taled only 2,434 can or 30 per oent, 
below those of February last year. 
Tattle shipments of 1,637 can de • 
dined 2$ per oent; calf shipments, 
386 ears, dropped 36 per oent; bog

m m m m m m m sm
AND SATURDA

and 7 to 11 P. I

8ee the new 1935 model 
Tri-Shelvador Refrigera
tor. 50 per cent more us
able space . at ane-thj^d 
less colt than the ordi
nary rpfrperglbr. /

total or 1,187,233 long tons, 
the remainder coming from Cali
fornia and Louisiana. Texas pro- 

N* duced 1 083.445 tons, or 77 per cent 
of the total, in 1933.

"Shipments amounted to 1.302.637 
tons in 1934. compared with 1507,749 
tons In 1933." the report showed. 
“The properties that contributed to 
the production In 1934 were those of 
the Duval Texas Sulphur Co. at 
Palangana Dome, Benavides, Duval 
county; Preeport 8ulphur Co. at 

■ Bryan and Hoskins Mounds. Free
port, Brazoria county; and the Tex
as Oulf Sulphur Co. at Long Point 
Dome, Long Point, Fort Ben coun- 
tv. and at Boling Dome, Newgulf. 
Wharton county.”

Production o f sulphur In Louis
iana decreased from 321,492 tons in 
1933 to 229,830 tons In 1934. Califor
nia produced 4,410 tons In 1934 and 
the report said the total for Cali
fornia and Utah In 1933 totalled 1,- 
126 tons; t v

TODAY

y re  “HUMAN FORD” that talks, arg
ues, blinl*8 its lights and toots its horn, 
apparently without human direction— 
-AHWMBLY CREW of two men who 
assemble a Ford Motor jn 8 minutes—  
CUT-AlVAY CHASSIS— big features 
>rd Exposition at the W orld’s Fair.

round the world 

ijfri a Crosley! A  

Adio f o r  E v e r y  

ome! A t a price 

ou can afford to . Ford
*hown

* Your
You’ll

II C A D F o u r d i !  II EAR Easy to
Ford de 

by expert lecture]

■rent TA LK IN G  MOVIES, 
iderstand explanations o f 
rn and construction given

TEMPTATION’S 1 R \P
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AV-J*ck- 

aon Cox, negro, couldn’t resist the 
temptation to run when he saw two 
county officer*. They were looking 
for another man, but Cox didn't 
know that.

When he ran. the officers couldn’t 
resist the temptation to catch him. 
HU name sounded familiar and then 
the officers remembered he was 
wanted on an old coal-stealing 
charge. Cox was locked up.

m o d e l s

kVa * rea*

115 West Kingamill

17837116
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FURR FOOD STORES WILL HOLD 
WEEK OF CELEBRATION OF EIGHTH 

BIRTHDAY OF PAMPA CONCERNS

J. E. SIMMONS 
Manager, Store No. 1

ALVIN BELL
Manager, Store No. 2

BILL DULL 
Manager Market No. 1

m

GEORUE DULL 
Manager Market, No. 2

T —
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FRID

JOHN PLATT 
Checker, Store No. 1

The Furr Food stores in Pampa 
are announcing today a week el 
celebration tn honor of then eighth 
anniversary of business here, it was 
just eight years ago thftt the first 
store was opened at 312 West Foster 
in the same location it now oc
cupies. The large building was only 
partly used as the business then 
hardly demanded the space now 
used.

From time to time, since the open
ing. changes and improvements have 
been made until the present stores 
hardly resemble those of eight years 
ago. Modern merchandising meth
ods have been applied to store dis
play, counters, refrigeration and 
fruit and vegetable displays.

KEITH CALDWELL
Checker. Store No. 2

The Furr store organization is 
strictly a Panhandle institution with 
stores in many Panhandle towns 
with operation restricted to this ter
ritory. r 

Coffee and sandwiches will be 
seived all day Saturday to those 
visiting the store. Several employes 
are shown above. Others.are as 
follows: Store No. 1 Joe Myers, Mar
shall Finney, Zeak Merchant. Rob
ert Phillips. Billy Simmons, C. V. 
West, 8anky Trimble. J. W. Cira- 
ham and Harry Faulkner in the 
market. Store Nq. 2. Wilson Harris, 
William Pickens. Elbert Oillham, 
Herbert 8tockton, Joe Peacock,L 
Wayne Hutchins and Desmond Deary*1 
and Darrel Dean in the market.

NEW CITY DIRECTORY WILL BE 
ISSUED-WORK ALREADY BEGUN

A rcprescntal ive ol the Hudspeth 
Directory company of El Paso, has 
been here for several days, arrang
ing for publication of the 1935 edi
tion of the Pampa city directory.

This company has published Pam
pa'/ city directories, since 1928. but 
the 1934 edition was more than a 
city directory. On oil and gas sec
tion was featured in the 1934 book, 
and will be included in the forth
coming edition The names of the 
Industries and operators in the vic
inity of Pampa arc given, show
ing detailed Information in regard 
to each. The names of executives 
and more Important employes were 
listed in the regular Pampa di
rectory. showing firm connections 
and residence address, the latter 
In the city or the field.

The house-to-house canvass for 
Information will commence about 
the first day of May, and the di
la to ry  will be issued about 6 days 
In ter._________  _

Roosevelt Son 
Wants to Stage 
Texas Air Derby

FORT WORTH. April 5. (/Tn-El
liott Roosevelt wants to stage a 
western hemisphere air derby in 
connection with the Texas Centen
nial celebration next year, and he 
has hopes o f his fathpr. the presi
dent, coming to Texas for the derby 
and the state’s big show.

Young Roosevelt, consultant for 
the United States aeronautical 
chamber of commerce in charge of 
organizing and coordinating avia
tion companies to place them on a

derby to Centennial celebration
leaders.

The derby would start and finish
at Dallas, the route including south 
and Central America. Mexico and 
the United States, with stops in 
principal citirs.

Prizes totalling $100,000 would be
offered, the funds to be provided by 
the Centennial board.

Immediate submission of detailed 
plans was asked by the Centennial 
directors.

Young Roosevelt said at least 30 
entries had been promised by Amer
ican plane manufacturers and that 
other entries were expected from 
Australia, Poland, Italy, England, 
France, Germany^ and Holland.

SEE M.
For 6%  M^ney
On Good F»rd>« and 

Combs-Worley

£

Read the claslfleda today.

BUTTONS
Let us make your but
tons for your Easter 
Frock.

HEMSTFI’CIHIN 
Also do jfou 
stitching - pric es 
sonable. '  V

Singer Se ring 
Machine/Co.

214 No. Cnyler

A

_

F IN E S T  M EA TS
You can always depend on 
our market to provide you 
with highest quality meats at 
lowest prices, but this week 
especially, we offer you an 
unusual opportunity to save 
on quality meats.

mmmm

PORK ROASTS’!  Q !c
Fresh Picnics, 
Per lb.

CHEESE
Full Cream 
Longhorn, lb.

2

2 '

BACON
Fancy, home 
sliced, l b . ___

PICNICS
Swift’s Sugar 
cured shankless, Lb.

C

Hens Dressed Weight 
Per Pound 15c

Prices Good A ll Week

OLEO 1
Fresh I  
shipment, lb. - - * 6 ‘

BUTTER 0
Creamery a |  
solids, lb. ........ ' f p I F

SALT PORK 1 ' n * SLAB BACON A
For boiling, J " 
Per lb. ■  1|12 Sugar cured,

whole or half, lb. .. Z fa 1

Veal
Round, Loin, T-Bone, Lb.

T i i c
z

lEALJOASTS

BRAINS 1Vtrajli'MuMiL
cleaned, lb. .. ______ k

FRANKS 1 0 ,
That are J I ■■ 
Really Good, lb. _____  I V

HEARTS I
OR TONGUES r "  ■  
Fresh Calf, Per M>--------------  ^

SABSAGE 0 7 .
All Pork J  T . ' W *  
Pig Links ,ib. ----—.— mm m

Cudahy’s 
Puritan 
Skinned, Lb. 1 2 c

— —

Celebrating our eighth anniversary in Pampa this 
week we are offering special money-saving prices in ® 
every department . . . Produce— Meat Market and

FREE A cup of Folger’s Coffee and a Jandwic
ing our stores Saturday.

Gem 
our i

Phillip’s Delicious Foods 
PORK & BEANS Ca
Can -- V V
TO M ATO  SOUP
Can  -v-— :------------ --------------
VEGETABLE SOUP
2 Cans _____________  I V V
SPAGHETTI
2 Cans ______________

PEAS
Standard Early June, 2 No. 2 Cans 25c

HOSTS! 
C A S E

LAYER
E A C H . . . .

.GER
O I

53cHONEY
Extracted, No. 5 C a n _______
No. 10 CaLn________________ _____  93c

SYRUP
Brer Rabbit, No. 5 C a n _______

M AZO LA OIL
1 .Quart Can For

1 Pint Can Free With Purchase

KREMEL DESSERT
3 Pngs, f o r __ »--------------

1 Pkg. Free With Purchase

RICE KRISPIES~
Kellogg’s Pkg.-------------------1-----

HYPRO
Qt. Bottle___________ .

MLEO
2 Boxes

SANI-FL
Lge. Can

1

1

ro L j)

i/*

OATS
Crystal 19c

Large Pkg.

it€ K:
GRANULA ED SC

3 Bars

Jewel, 8 I.b. Carton |L___ i n
7  T H j—*-----

3 Rolls _

MATCH!
6 Box Carte

SUGAR
10 Lfau Paper Bag

RINSO
Large Pkg. l.

CORN FLAKES
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE. .

BRAN .FLAKE&fl
REGULAR SIZE PKG .

»  .

owe: T31
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eek April 5th To 12th
General grocery department. We invite you to visit 
our stores this week and help us celebrate— and Save! a

K .<% . #

fin/cy the F R E / H n e n  
c/ Q U A L I T Y

and a  Sandwich to  e v e ry  p e rso n  visit- F R E E

o s t e s s
C A K E S

4 »

PEACHES
Sliced or Halve*, No. JO Can

APRICOTS
Sliced or Halves, No. 10 Can

PINEAPPLE
Half Alices, No. 2Vst C a n ----

SALMON
Alaska Pink, No. 1 Tall Can

Jk-L

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Beech-Nut, 16 oz. Pkg. 1----- ,

1 0 c
15c

ftiLGER’S REGULAR 
' '  OR DRIP

l IB. CAN 58c
LB.
( A N . .

____ S - t

17c
17c
21c

E S T E fl^

OVALTINE
Small Size ------—--------------------
Large Size ------------- -------------1 --------- 57c

COCONUT
Baker's Southern Style, No. 10 Can

31c
1 0 c

RO YAL GELATINE
All Flavors, 3 Pkgs. -- ------ 19c
FIGS
Choice White or Black, 2 Lb. Pkg. 15c

Oranges
Bought Specially For This Eighth Annive

CALIFORNIA  
. NAVELS 

EXTRA LARGE 
SIZE, DOZEN  

iversary Celebration.

U N IT  STARCH O lfo
Pkgs. for ____ _ M l b

1 Pkg. Free With Purchase

CARROTS
California, 3 large bunches , 10c

roi

CK 45c 

h i t c j  K i n g
ANULAjED SOAP

KHLElSOAP

BEANS
Fancy green, full of snap, |b. 10c

RADISHES
Large, bunch _. 4c
POTATOES
Fancy No. 1 New Red, lb. 5c

■ ■ a  YELLOW RIPE vBananas Dozen IOCV OLIVES
Libby's Queen, Quart Jar 37c
CATSUP U L
Empson’s, Large B ottle ---------------- I  V l i

GRAPELADE
Welch's, Large Bottle

JELLY
White House Pure Apple, 2 lb. jar

PUFFED W H EAT
Package --------------------------------------

17c
23c
1 0 c

SQUASH
White Summer, lb. 1 0 c

SATURDAY ONLY

PEPPERS
Bell, Lb.

TOMATOES
Fancy Fresh, lb,. 15c

15c
CABBAGE
Firm, Green Heads, lb. 7c

ORANGE PEKOE 
AND GREEN

Ice Tea Glass 
Free With Each

I L B .  
4  CAN

POTATOES
LIFEBUOY
2 Bar. ___ 13c

White Colorado 
100 Lb. Sack 99c 

10 LBS.

WESSON O IL
Pint Can ----------

SHREDDED-WHEAT
n : b - c „ 2 Pk ,«. — -------

TOMATO JUICE

23c
25c

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: The Heavenly Fa- 
[ ther.

Scripture Leesun: John 14:8-24.
8. Philip sai'h unto him, Lord, 

show us the Father, and It suf- 
ficeth us.

9. Jesus salth unto him, H ave 'I 
been so long time with you. and 
dost thou not know me. Philip? he 
that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father; how sayest thou, Show us 
the Father.

10 Believest thou not that I am 
|in the Fathpr, and the Father in 
i me? the words that I say unto you 
I  speak not from myself: but the 
Father abiding In me doeth his 

I works. •
11. Believe me that I am in the

j Father, and the Father in me: or 
j else believe me for the very works’ 
I sake. >

12. Verily, verily, I  say unto you, 
He that believeth on me, the works 
that I do shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he 
do; because I  go unto the Father.

13. And whatsoever ye shall ask 
in my name, that will I do.

14. I f  ye shall ask anything in my 
name, that will I do.

15. I f  ye love me, ye will keep 
my commandments.

16. And I will pray the Father, 
and he shall give you another Com
forter, that lie may be with you 
for ever,
1 17. Even the Spirit of truth: 
whom the world cannot receive; for 
it beholdeth him not, neither know- 
eth him: ye know him: for he 
abideth with you, and shall be in 
you.

18. I will not leave you desolate: 
I come unto you.

19. Yet a littla while, and the world 
beholdeth rtie no more; but ye be
hold me; because I live, ye shall 
live also.

20. In that day ye shall know 
that I am in my Father, and ye in 
me, and I in you.

21. He that hath my command
ments. and keepeth them, he it is 
that lcveth me: and he that loveth 
me shall be loved of my Father, 
and I will love him, and will mani
fest myself unto him.

22. Judas (not Iscariot) saith un
to him, Lord, what is come to pass 
that thou wilt manifest thyself un
to us, and not unto the world?

23. Jesus answered and said un
to him, I f  a man love me, he will 
keep my word: and my Father will 
love him, and we- will come ^unto 
hJm, and make our abode with'him.

24. He that loveth me not keep- 
eth not my words: and the word 
which ye hear is not mine, but the 
Father’s who sent me.

Golden Text: Like as a father 
pitleth his children, so the Lord 
pitieth them that fear him.—Psalm 
103:13.

Introduction
The opening verses of the four

teenth chapter of John, in some 
ways the most precious and com
forting passage in the Bible, de
clare: (1) that Christ is to be be
lieved equally with the Father; (2> 
that he goes to his Father's house 
to prepare a place for uS; (3) that 
he will come again: (4) that when 
he comes he will take us to be with 
himself forever: (5) that his desti
nation should be known to the dis
ciples. "Whatever the many man
sions may mean besides, they do at 
the least imply that there is a state 
of happy existence to be reached 
by believers, as He in whom they 
believe reached it. viz. through 
death. The life everlasting, what
ever its conditions, is undoubtedly 
taught here. And it is taught with 
authority.

God In the O ld Testament
The Israelites of the Old Testa

ment had a right to call themselves 
God’s cho6en people, if for no 
other reason than that they were 
exceptionally favored with revela
tions of him. In the older Scrip
tures God is everywhere present. He 
is their incessant theme. We may 
say that the ancient Bible heroes 
were more interested in God than 
men have ever been before or since. 
He was to them at the same time a 
very familiar being and a very 
awesome being. He converses with 
Adam and Eve in the garden, and 
enters into an argument with Abra
ham, but he is the Eternal thunder
ing above Sinai, or ‘ high and lifted 
up’’ and seraphim-guarded in Isa
iah’s vision. He is the God of jus
tice, whose demands for righteous 
living are Implacable, but yet 
“merciful apd gracious, slow to an-

I. P. DOJ f NS
Aulkmobilj

and 
R E P IN  

Small 
M4 Combs-

USED RADIOS
Priced right

ger, and abundant in loving-kind
ness’’ <Exod. 34:6). A God who for
gives sin (2 Chron. 7:14; Ps. 103:3). 
He is a God to be worshiped; de
serving of worship; and whom they 
delighted to worship.

God In Christ
Th|e Old Testament teaching 

about God is a splendid preparation 
for an introduction to Jesus' rev
elation of him. “That other was de
fective, inadequate, because un
vitalized by an actual divine per
sonality. In short, it lacked the 
Christ of God. They could not know 
God as Father until they knew him 
as God the Son. All teaching about 
God—of the Bible, or theology, or 
.religious education—must be sup
plemented and complemented by 
the figure of the man Jesus who 
was God incarnate.” “ I cannot see 
the face of God anywhere without 
seeing the face of Jesus.” <R. J. 
Campbell).

God In Jesus’ Teaching
“In his application of the name 

Father to God we find Jesus’ par
ticular contribution to our knowl
edge of the Divine Being.” And we 
interpret Gcd’s fatherhood in 
“ terms of Jesus’ Saviourhood.” In 
his interchange of the pronouns 
■'my”, and “our” as applied to God. 
he assures us of the child relation
ship: his Father, mine: as he is my 
Great Elder Brother. The Prayer of 
Prayers, that we are forever re
peating, keeps us from forgetting 
that we have a Father of heavenly 
resources and graciousness, who is 
also Christ.’

“Our Lord took those Old Testa
ment conceptions of God, brought 
them out of their mere implica- , 
tlons; and shot them through with 
his understanding of the love of 
God That word Father on his lips 
is Jesus' clearest declaration and 
definition of God’s love. It is inter
esting also to find that he uses it 
in his joyous youth as well as at his 
life’s dark clbse (Luke 2:49; 25:46).”  

The Kind of Father God Is 
“By no other term could Jesus 

have linked us so close to God. It  
reminds us that we hjave our being 
from and In God (cf. Acts 17:28). 
There are mutual father-child ob
ligations. Like an ideal father God 
provides for us, and “ looks after” 
us. Jesus states this beautifully in 
the Sermon on the Mount; The 
heavenly Fathers care and pro
vision are gracious and loving. He 
not only protects and sustains our 
lives, but adorns them wrtth a glory 
surpassing Solomon’s and a beauty 
equaling the lily's. He loves his 
little birds, and all his Insistent 
creation, but best of all you hu
mans (Matt. 6:24-34).”

The reverence that the dutiful 
child pays the worthy parent shall 
be typical of the worship that we 
render God (John 14:21. 23). How is 
it possible for God to have this 
intimate fatherly relation to our- 
lives, and thus now to reveal him
self to us as Jesus revealed him? 
When we are willing to be led by 
the Spirit, and when we are on such 
intimate, loving terms with God 
that in our praying we dare ad
dress him with that tender Aramaic 
word that Jesus used. Abba. “Fa
ther” (Rom. 8:14-17).
The Necessary Chastening By God 

Our Father. Heb. 12:5-11.
“For whom the Lord loveth, he 

chasteneth." Heb. 12:6. The Oreek 
word here translated ‘ chasten," the 
important word of the passage in 
Hebrews, had two distinct mean
ings. It means, fundamentally, to 
train a child and then, to chastise 
it. indicating that the Greeks be
lieved that proper training was inti
mately related to discipline and 
chastisement. What relationship of 
life more perfectly offers the op
portunity for such chastening than 
that of the child and parent, ana 
then of our Father in heaven and 
his children on earth! The tenth 
verse explicitly states that chastise
ment is for the ultimate good and 
that we might be partakers of God’s 
holiness. Thus may we perfectly rest 
in the Father's love, knowing that 
all his chastening is ever for our 
good. “As childhood to the rest of 
our earthly life, so is the whole of 
our earthly life to the future hea
venly one.”—Adolph Saphir.

A Lesson From C. H. Spurgeon 
“ I have found it a blessed thing, 

in my own experience, to plead be
fore God I am his child. When, 
some months ago. I  was racked 
with pain, to an extreme degree, so 
that I could no longer bear it with
out crying out, I  asked all to go 
from the room and leave me alone; 
and then I  had nothing I could say 
to God but this. Thou art my Fa
ther. and I am Thy child; and 
Thou, as a Father, art tender and 

1 of mercy. I  could not bear to 
my child suffer as Thou mak- 

es\ me suffer; and if I saw him tor
mented as I  am now. I  would do 
whit I could to help him to sus
tain him. I f  He be a Father, let 
Him show Himself a Father,—eo I 
plefded, and I ventured to say.

they came back who watched 
mei I shall never have such agony 
again from this moment, for God 
haft heard my prayer." I bless God 
ttjjbt ease came, and the racking 

in never returned. Faith mastered 
by laying hold upon God In HLs 

wn revealed character,—that char
acter in which, in our darkest hour, 
we are beatable to appreciate Him.
I think,.this Is why that prayer. 
'Our Father, which art in heaven,' 
is given us, because, when we are 
lowest, we can still say, “Our Fa
ther,' and when it is very dark, and 
we are very weak, our childish ap
peal can go up, 'Father, help me,’ 
‘Father, save me.’ ”
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this kind. With 110,000 visitors ex
pected Sunday, the day the blooms 
opened, darned If It didn't rain all 
dayC L O TH E S

MOTORISTS 'BURNED UP* 
STOCKHOLM (/P>— A statement 

by a Danish expert that Swedish 
and Italian motorists are the most 
ruthless and unfair In Europe arous
ed violent protests In the press and 
from automobile organizations.

putes over Inflation, or bonus bil
lions. or share-the-wealth, old age 
pensons, for armament, or recon
struction.

Only in one regard—chamber of 
commerce activities—does Washing
ton resemble any other city In the 
land. It ’s cherry blos'om time now, 
and the annual breaking out of the 
masses of blooms on the trees that 
were the gift of the Emperor of 
Japan has been widely ballyhooed.

But there are no flood lights Il
luminating them at night this year 
because the commission in charge of 
that last vear went out Of office 
owing the electric light company a 
bill for *1,100. and the company 
says "no more." And the weather 
luck has been the rame as that 
which usually haunts festivals of

Apartments A re  N ow  
Scarce A s  ‘Hen  

Teeth’
BY EDWARD J. NEIL,800 MILLIONS IN NEW  

TAX FORSEEN BY 
EXPERTS

Find Weatherstrips
The name o f^ 'P fo u k c t am 
symbol of Quality.. J . Ser
assuneie% /

WASHINGTON, April 5. (A*)—A 
newcomer to Washington takes a 
carnal look arcund and says:

‘ This must be the town that de
pression forgot."

A city of amazing outward placid
ity -^  city that talks in billions 
and deals in billions—a city so 
crowded that apartment house jan
itors high hat prospective tenants 
with good money in their pockets— 
that’s the nation’s capital today.

You walk down the streets, thru 
the hotels, thread your way In and 
out of th? massive monuments where 
the folk who run the government 
work and seldom is there any sign 
of the hardships the rest of the 
country has beer suffering so ob
viously for several years.

Groups bustle around, looking 
prosperous in general, well clothed, 
smart. Living expenses are much 
higher here than manv other places. 
Apartments waiting lists are long. 
The nobby restaurants, the fashion
able hotel dining rooms and dance 
places, are always crowded. M06t 
of them are as cosmopolitan as 
Paris. In the smart hotels you hear 
almost as much French and Span
ish spoken as you do English.

Only when you get beneath the 
surface do you realize the ten'eness, 
the’feverishness of effort that looks 
calm on the surface, as the men the 
administration has rallied around it 
and their foes battle over problems 
of depression, hunger and want as 
serious as any in the history of the 
nation.

Only in certain parts of the town 
do you find real poverty, and you 
have to go looking for the evidence.

Nerves of many evidently are on 
hair trigger edges, as the lobbies, 
where prohibition once was a dom
inating theme, now stir with dis-

Bv CLARENCE M. W RIGHT
Associated Press Staff Writer

f Copyright. 19*6, by The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, April 5—Official 
calculations that the social security 
bill would mean *800,000,000 in new 
taxes in 1937 and a minimum of 
*1800.000,000 by 1949 brought new 
energy today to the fight over the 
measure.

The figures were prepared by 
house ways and means committee 
expei ts. They became known as the 
c'mmittee was called into another 
meeting to give’ final approval to 
the bill.

Republicans immediately seized 
upon the estimates as providing 
npw support for their contention 
that the bill puts too heavy a bur
den on business. The republican 
members of the ways and means 
committee talked over the figures 
in a meeting preliminary to a con
ference of the 103 G. O. P. house 
members tonight. They indicated 
that if it were possible they would 
try either to eliminate the taxes, 
to reduce them to or postpone their 
effective dates.

Democrats, meanwhile, continued 
their survey of party sentiment, and 
indicated that they felt a “modified 
gag rule,” blocking the republicans’ 
moves would be proposed. The rule, 
most democratic leaders agreed, 
wculd permit only amendments of
fered by the ways and means com
mittee.

In its final form, the measure 
levies two types of taxes on pay
rolls: One for contributory old-age 
annuities and one for unemployment 
insurance. The old-age annuity 
taxes start at 2 per cent on Jan
uary 1, 1937—half paid by the em
ploye and half by the employer— 
and rise 1 per cent each three years 
to a total of 6 per cent o »  January 
1, 1949.

The unemployment insurance 
taxes—also on payrolls—are all paid 
by the employer and begin at 1 per 
cent on January 1, 1936, and in
crease 1 per cent a year to 3 per 
cent on January 1, 1938.

The committee experts calculated 
that the unemployment insurance 
tax would cost the employer *200,- 
000.000 next calendar year, $400,000,- 
000 in 1937, *600.000.000 in 1938 and 
each year afterward.

They figured that the annuities 
tax would cost the employer and 
the employe each *200,000.000 in 
1937, *300,000.000 in 1940, *400.000,- 
000 in 1943. *500.000.000 in 1946 and 
*600.000.000 In 1949.

Thus, they calculated, the t ^ l  
tax burden would be *200,000,0oM i 
1936, rising to *800.000,000 in 1927. 
to *1.000,000,000 In 1938, to *1.200- 
000.000 in 1940. to *1.400 000,000 In 
1943, to *1,600.000.000 in 1946 and to 
a *1.800.000.000 minimum in 1949.

Republicans also said that in ad
dition to those sums it would be 
necessary to get *98.438,000 out of 
general tax receipts next fiscal year 
for other phases of the bill.

That total Includes *49,750,000 for 
old age pensions to the needy: *24,- 
750.000 for dependent children. *10,- 
000.000 for public health and *3.800,- 
000 for maternal and child welfare.

In future years, the cost of old 
age pensions for the needy would 
decrease, but after the next fiscal 
year there would be a federal ap
propriation of *49,000.000 annually 
for administration of unemployment 
Insurance under systems set up by 
the states.
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Seal cracks around the f/ame 
with Barlastic caulking /com
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Emile and Marie, Yvonne, Annette and Cecile greet the day with assurance, all dressed up in the morning’s fresh clothes.

We believe we have the answer to evei 
color instinct this Spring j o  our nfey 
Fancy Shirt line.

Look at thorn) • • X̂JJolâ s? A vai>ety< 
step with Smina Patteee^^W f

man s 
Arrow

net there to share in his triumph.
Judge Holcomb, however, was 

proud enough to serve for half a 
dozen sets of parents and grand
parents.

coUhr-ott^h^d . . .  button down otuot or wock- 
kx îd sf^le with matchmg^collar. All mod«s are 
made in the smart new sj/iped-to-fit Mi toga. All 
protected against jhrif^ageay*ftaQj[prizingl

Let us help you fulfill your color urge. 

Arrow Shirts $2 to $5

The first Friday after James’ 
triumphant return from school the 
walls of the Stimson Mansion 
showed the stuff they were made of 
by standing up stoutly under the 
roars the Judge catapulted at them 
in his argument with Miss Sarah 
and James over the latter’s choice 
of a future career.

The argument had been brought 
about by a casual remark by Miss 
Sarah at the dinner table that her 
nephew planned to study medicine.

"But he's got a Heaven sent gift 
of oratory,” thundered the Judge. 
“ It ’s rarer than horns on a rooster.”

(Copyright. 19*5. Mated H. Farnham)

Copyright* 1935. NBA Service, Inc.)
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Having fun is the real work of quintuplets at 10 months. Here are Annette and Yvonne butfily scrambling for a tin trumpet. COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.
Then he wrote them all down in 

order firstly, secondly, thirdly, etc., 
major premise, minor premise, 
argument and conclusion until he 
had before him a very masterpiece 
of unanswerable facts, and burned 
to make use of it.

But when the moment came for 
James to read his essay and he 
rose to face the hundreds of indif
ferent, slightly bored faces that 
were gathered there from every 
state in the Union a certain sixth 
sense suddenly whispered to him 
that his statistics would be only so 
many numbers in their disinterested 
minds and forgotten before they 
were comprehended.

The same sixth sense made him 
realize that to reach that vast 
crowd he must first stir their imag
inations and touch their hearts. I f  
it were only possible to paint for 
them the glory of his state, its 
splendid independence, the very es
sence of Americanism; its orig
inality, its steadfastness, the ro
mance of its beginning, the love it 
inspired in its children. . . and sell 
at once James felt that hp could do 
all this.

It was altogether a new sensation 
—this consciousness of power—and 
it frightened him a little even while 
it thrilled him. His voice trembled 
and broke and his knees threatened* 
to betray him.

But this sudden fine ardor, this 
something that come to him from 
somewhere, after the first sentence 
or two, made him quite forget him
self and swept aside all self-con
sciousness. >

His voice ceased trembling and 
gathered richness and volume. He 
could be heard to the very ends of 
the hall and the hundreds of 
mothers, fathers, sisters, and aunts 
who came to hear one boy’s great 
effort and no other’s ceased fan
ning or whispering or fidgeting on 
their seats and James knew that 
they were listening to him and 
waiting to hear what he had to 
tell them.

James had other great moments 
afterwards in his life but prob
ably none quite reached that mo
ment when he first knew that he 
held his audience in the hollow of 
his hand and could do with it as 
he pleased. Fortunately he pleased 
to be brief.

Kis written speech which he still

held he never once glanced at, 
though, he quoted from it occasion
ally from memory, and he delivered 
so stirring, so moving an address 
that when he sat down there was a 
dead silence hefore the rafters rang 
with enthusiastic cheers.

Miss Sarah, who had come East 
to witness James’ graduation was 
so moved she broke down and cried 
and Judge Holcomb, wh(o had come 
for the same purpose (but not by 
the same train, for that would not 
have been proper) all but did.

Even the head of the Academy 
and the professors, including tbif 
hated physics prof, were greatly im 
pressed at James’ sudderv^display of 
oratorical powers and numb, much 
of him, while stmflfcel-s ufov/jjied 
about him and saiff kind iFaftt: of 
praise. Nwss SJarah fc fN  paaMy froqx 
pride but Jfere memtre James’

Tomorrow, disaster strikes Miss 
Sarah.

b%i ff ld tu t i. 4Jx>w €

SYNOPSIS: Since the death of 
his parents and grandparents, 
James Stimson, III, has been 

head of the 8timson family in New 
Concord, Kas., and has received 
the attention such a position 
justified—in New Concord. But 
now he is at school in the East, 
and being a New Concord Stim
son amounts to nothing at all. 
Nor can James find those “ temp
tations" against which his Aunt 
Sarah has warned him.

His summer was happy enough 
after a fashion > though he missed 
his grandmother‘ constantly and his 
grandfather acutely at intervals. 
Perhaps it was his pride that kept 
him from confiding to the Judge or 
Aunt Sarah how unhappy he had 
been at school or how he dreaded to 
go back.

However, before James left home 
that autumn he enlisted the aid of 
Judge Holcomb and got the prom
ise of a-regular and more adequate 
allowance as well as two suits of ex
tremely smart tailor-made clothes 
made in Kansas City.

(This latter concession caused 
Miss Sarah many qualms of con
science and quite ruined her peace
ful communion with her Maker for 
mahy, many Sundays as Mr. Davis 
the New. Concord tailor, passed her 
the plate in church and never failed 
to look reproachfully at her.)

James, however, as one of his 
classmates assured him, appeared 
almost human that term. Perhaps 
this fulsome praise went to James’ 
head for the first thing he did a f
terwards was to buy the paper on 
the wall from a departing upper 
classman whose room he was taking 
over.

His predecessor explained that he 
had been put to great expense in 
repapering and painting the room 
the previous term and it seemed 
reasonable to James that, since he 
himself was to enjoy the results, he 
should recompense the other in 
part.

James was truly no wjzard in f i
nance but how anyone with a New 
England ancestry could lack so ut
terly a bargaining sense It seems 
hard to comprehend — but then 
James was only half a New Eng
lander. And, of course, as his Aunt 
Sarah often pointed out, James did 
not come from a line of shopkeep
ers. His ancestors were college pro
fessors, clergymen, judges and the 
like.

James' last year at school was not 
actively unhappy. He was in a dor
mitory' now and had a roommate 
and was besides a senior with all 
the privileges and prestige that im-

Chapter Nine 
THE SPEECH

There were in a place called the 
“Fern Sem" a few carefully chjap- 
eroned feminine young things who 
occasionally made surreptitious eyes 
at the young gentlemen of th£ 
Academy when they passed on the 
street, but it was considered be
neath the dignity of these latter 
to notice the Fern Sems.

Now and then a few servant girls, 
arm in ann, fearfully self-conscious 
and rather aghast at their daring, 
strolled about the campus in the 
twilight and might possibly have 
been talked to.

James scarcely noticed them be
fore they were shooed away by 
watchful guardians, the boys being 
most carefully looked after by the 
higher powers.

James was much used to the so
ciety of his elders and he would 
have gladly made frienda with his 
teachers. However, the latter were 
busy hard-driven men and were

BU Y NOW SAVE W ITH  ICEFirst Plainview 
Irrigation Well 

Is Going Strong
TODAY

TO THE ICE TRADE

Effective at once to April 21 induaive, a SPECIAL DISCOUNT  
of 10% on ice coupon books will be available. Those of you wishing 
to take advantage of this very low price may buy books now to take 
care of your entire season’s requirements of ICE. Simply calLfiMV 
office— ’Phone 184, or secure them from our ice salesmen.

PLAINVIEW. April 5 l/PV-The 
oldest irrigation well on the plains 
of West Texas, dug 24 years ago, 
still pumps as strongly as ever and 
with its orginal motor and pump.

The, well completed January 12, 
1911, after six months’ drilling at
tracted almost as much attention as 
an oil drilling project. It was dug 
30 inches in diameter and 130 feet 
deep.

It is four miles west of Plainview 
and known as the Slaton well. It 
originally was owned by J. Henry 
Slaton, pioneer cattleman, and now 
is operated by his brother, Chil 
Slaton.

A centrifugal pump, operated by 
a 32-horse power motor, delivers 
about 1.500 gallons per minute at 
capacity. It has been known to 
run day and night for two weeks 
with no dimlnuation In output.

81nce the Slaton well was dug, 
numerous others have been put 
down in the shallow water belt.

" I  would rather have 100 acres of 
alfalfa under Irrigation than three 
sections of wheat land," Chil Slaton 
said. “ It will produce more revenue 
and profit.’ *
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“ Well, Mr. Stimson," he would 
say suarvely. “you seem to be fairly 
bursting to express your valuable 
ideas. Suppose you give us the ben
efits of your opinion on this sub
ject.”

Mr. Stimson would thereupon un
fold himself and rise blushingly to 
his feet and stammer a disjointed 
reply while the class tittered and 
the master goaded him into fur
ther incoherence.

At the end of the term James 
turned in so good an examination 
paper in physics that his professor 
practically accused the boy of 
cheating and thereby all but broke 
his heart. James could scarcely re
ply to this monstrosity so near was 
he to blubbering, but he staminered 
somehow an offer to take an oral 
examination and after a few ques
tions was given a grudging half 
apology

James left school at the end of his 
first term with his self-confidence 
and self-esteem crushed and shat
tered almost beyond mending. Back 
in New Concord they began to re
vive somewhat, but he never after 
believed quite so firmly In himself 
as he had and was for years vague
ly though unconsciously expectant 

of rebuffs from stringers.

Coming—
George O ’Brien in 

Harold Bell Wright’s 
When a Man’s a Man”

DON’T  fiUY A N Y  REFRlCefL  
LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
IT IS THE NEW  JftcKEE EVER 
ALL CLUBS INVITED TO Si! 
CITY HALL A U B  ROOM. El 
US FOR INFORMATION.

/DR UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE  
MODLRNjAMTME REFRIGERATON. 
OLD O N D ISPLA Y  AT  OUR PLANT. 
AND  HEAR OUR HEALTH SHOW  
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plies, but he would have left school 
without making more than the 
most shadowy of Impressions if It 
had not been for his graduating 
essay. <

He chose Kansas then for his 
theme, his beloved, misunderstood, 
sneered at, Jeered at Kansas and 
worked for weeks collecting pages 
and pages of the most beautifully 
deadly statistics destined solely to 
annihilate any and all who doubted  ̂
for a moment that that partjgdfffr 
bit of Eden was not only jpmrich- 
est,, the most favored, and God- 
endowed, as well as Ibo most cul
tured state In the

Final 9 Weeks
O f College Opens

CANYON, April 5.—The flnaFnlne 
weeks term of the regular session 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college Is now getting under way. 
The administrative offices report 
many new students and a small 
percentage of withdrawals.

There are 95 students in the 
June 1935 senior class and an even 
larger number are scheduled to re
ceive their Bachelor’s degrees at 
the close of the summer session. 
Many members of .the senior class 
have already secured teaching posi
tions for the lfB-R session

Pampa Ice Manufacturing Co.
TW O  MODERN PLANTS 

Telephone 184 W. E. Liebmann

MEMBERS OF NRA
ONE SILENT MOVIE IN  BRITAIN

LONDON (X*>—Out of 4,897 mov
ing picture houses in the British 
Isles, only one now shows silent 
films.
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